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The Rising of the Moon* 
nr fmma Tumw.

The night! how vaat and deeply dark
The pall aweet day Hee under.

How vain the efforts of the stare
To pierce the gloom asunder.

The stare, in on A Ine vagne and black. 
Are grim shapes of wonder I

T stand half fourth! on the porch, 
And watch the roso-vinoe dimly 

Swing back and forth their thorny limb?, 
Like ghosts’ arms clutching grimly.

Gaunt witches seem the hollyhocks 
Standing off so primly.

My heart! Is this the enchanting world 
We lived in in the morning?—

All bud, and bloom, and shine, and song, 
And fa witless tn adorning:

We walked then In a gorgeous place, 
With heaven for an awning.

But now the world seems almost dead— ., 
Beyond the power of waking.

A faltering breath comes now and then 
And sets the black trees shaking; ' #

Ah! now she slumbers silently,
No breath, no stir, no shaking. * r ■'

« ItR/ffal^Jf^d I
Whenlo! the re«urection comest f^]i^ .h.W 

An angel is ascending oV'C ^ . f’bl’i '
The cloudy stairway in the east, 

Pearl-faced. What light descending
Falls stilly on the rolling clouds, * r .

Neutral and azure blending? 4* ^^ ‘

1 talked In an under tone to the angular Indian, as if 
betraying.

Thu Indian stepped back a few paces, and sur- 
* veyed us with a cautious defiant mien.

41 Frank, confound you, what did you say ? ”
“ Oh—fun—we used to • play together, when 

' boys.”
‘ 44 No joking now, sir, mind 1 You are under or
ders at two dollars per day. Betray us, sir, hey ? 
What did you say?”

441 told him I'm going to the war,” he half artica-
4 luted, sliding snukd-llke into the wagon.

“ Blast him, they smell the rat. Hunter, what 
shall we do ? ”

“ Do ? Give each a plug of tobacco.”
’ We tossed a plug to each, and all the thanks we 
received was the guttural “ugh,” and a greedy 
Smile as he turned it over and over, evidently more 
grateful to the narcotic than to the giver. Is the ' 
white man any less selfish ? He has taken all the 
Indian had ; why should the Indian be grateful? ,(

“Say, Hunter—now that they are ambulating 
away—did you notice that youngster’s bund of 
beautiful beads folding down his glistening black 
hair, and the yellow wild sunflowers tucked under 
it in regular beaux style? These Indians are per
fectly artistic. Dress that young America In finer 
suit, and there’s not a pale-faced damsel in the West 
whose heart would not go pit-a-pat in his superb 
presence.”

“Artistic? Yes, this greasy quality shows it; 
look at the ragtag and bobtails I ”

Four bow-legged, hair-matted, beggarly Indians 
—a second hunting crew—circled round us. The 
tall leader, the thievish “Red Bird,” had for his 
'ornament a skunk’s skin slipped under his belt, and 
left dangling down and flapping between his leg? 
■at every step.

” Artistic, grandly artistic.”
44 Well, you need not expect every Indian to be a 

Boanerges.* Who made them beggars? They .are 
’Indian dogs,’ of course. If driven from river,to 
river, if denied a foot of soil on your native land, 
if thus reduced to abject destitution, would you 
not be proud even of a skunk’s skin, white man? ”

Finding a creek, we alighted, and entered an In
dian trail which led us to a little clump of wig
wams cb2Hy environed among the pine clad hills. 
A swarm of dogs, their ivory teeth snapping like 
steel traps close to our feet, refilled further ad
vancement ; but a few sharp raps over the head 
with withes, drove them into their hiding places. 
With rapid strides we rushed down and suddenly 
appeared in a nest of the dirtiest creatures that 
ever denizened under birch bark. Like frightened 
partridges the children flew into the grass, into the 
brush, behind skins and trees ; and the squaws, with 
scowling surprise knitlirtg their brow?, hugged their 
pappooscs closer to their bosdms, and stood gazing 
at the intruders with trembling silence.

44 Where are the men? ” we Inquired,
They pointed with an agitated, gesture up the 

creek, Informing us they were working hi the wild 
rice swamps. Frank assured them we were not 
enemies, but friends, when they composed them
selves and renewed their labor at basket making. 
A strange conglomeration—filth, poverty, simpli
city, contentment. Industrious are our dusky sis
ters, happy in the woods, satisfied with a palace of 
bark, a leg of deer, a blanket und a dog. Poor 
savage mothers and daughters 1 How can they ap
preciate our anxieties and cares In our voluptuous, 
glided Ilie ? Boon a canoe glided noiselessly up the

.: •> .t, Lr.7,<»U
The spirit of the vanished day ".*. I’<hJj h > '

Out o’er the earth is stealing; . i. w»; Hui'.•?' 
She walks in beauty, silvery, soft, ^u KRU(‘f )

Angelic in revealing. , .„{ ^Vo II ik^a
She touches what was dear to her , i, * *

With chastened, soul-like feeling.

Like phantom flowers the lilies hang, 
Each white head bowed in dreaming;

The fuchias seem but fancies sweet, 
Off in the garden gleaming;

The roses have a flu-off look, 
The souls of roses seeming.

•■ f. i • 7
This hour is thine,, oh soul 1 Vast soul, - k "' •': •

How loom the approaching ages? tl, , * mu 1 I
How looks to-night the cowled old past ., ,y ^ jj 1 

And thy ascending stages? -^ j j , >; .
Canst trust him in thy impotence J, ^^ ^« , <„ 

Who time and matter gouges?
v if . > «•< n;..'/»

Look upward to the burning stars' Hi '7 '^( •' -■'
Hung in infinite distance, ; > r? Ko » ’G .1 

And fear not for thy fate and life, ,,..!] .*<'■■'
Wherein lies thy existence ; U1j , ^j) 4pi ,7 

If it be here or otherwhere, „ (f/t, j,* 5 ;.
Trust thou His great assistance. t > A / q ,

Oh, magic of these moonlit hours! 11
Ob, shadows weird and fleeting, Hp-H Hi Jh* । 

You bring me memories most dear, • libit ’^ *n»f*t
Which raise my heart’s low beating. si* V'

You win my angels back to earth,
To give me holy greeting.

Entered according to Act of Congress in the year I860, by the 
Rzuoig-Phiwbophic/ 1. Publishing Association,

in the Northern District of Illinois.

LIFE AMONG THE " MIGHTY OJIBWAYS.”
BY J. OSGOOD BARRETT.

CHAPTER I. ; . ,
THE RECRUITING EXPEDITION;

Again and again we sent forth our brave and true, 
I company after company, comprising the very bone 
| and sinew of the laboring coqunitnltx, until nearly 
■ every able bodied man who could pd»bly be spared 
Am as a soldier. At length came another “ call,” the 
^a*t and most urgent, demanding Wr share of “ five 

wind red thousand more.” But^ Where were the 
men ? Many a wife and maiden, forced by stern 
pentfry to the task, with a fortitude equal to ’the 
women of 76, gleaned the fields the husband or 
lover had sown in the spring ere the departure for 
the war.\Tbe remaining men assembled in council 
to devise a^an of operations. Each looked into 
his neighbor’^ftee with the unspoken inquiry*, 
MCan you gof^hd each answered In silent flrni- 
ness, “ When it l8ffl|toary.”

Oue of our cltlzena^always an adept in expe
dients, argued that “ ItXJnfldellty to the Govern
ment to Impoverish its suppqrt, if we can proctire 
volunteers beyond our precinwv Already Massa
chusetts, Pennsylvania and other^tates, are enlist
ing foreigners and negroes; if suc^materiul make 
good soldiers, it is right for us to re^Ht the In
dians, for they are splendid sharpshooters, as they 
have demonstrated in many a Union victory.” 
“Good,” was the general response—” Foreigners, 
negroes, Indians!—the red skins are under the pro
tection of our flag ; try them, and if we fall, then 
volunteer every son of our mothers.” So the people 
said.

Accordingly, in the midsummer of 1864, an expe
dition was fitted out by two border counties of 
Wisconsin, to enlist the Chippewa (Ojibway) In
dians who inhabited the northern portion of the 
State, sequestered among the lakes and tributaries 
of the “ Father of Waters.”

Our 14 ministers plenipotentiary to the foreign 
’courtof the mighty Ojibways,” consisted of five 

adventurers of “good repute and iron will.” 
Equipping ourselves with ummunitltion, plenteous 

, ?uPPiy of food and ctuunoods, wtf started on the 
moriHtjg of the lOttW^ugust, dividing into two 
companies, one gohiJMlrect to the Chippewa river, 
* once they ascended hi a bateau, aud the other ou

a “bee line” northward, ’tumbled along in a lum
ber wagon.

Carpeted with an interminable network of wild 
flowers, the prairies we crossed seemed sens of 
color waving In the aromatic wind ; the brooks 
were full of Are speckled trout ;’tbe dams of the 
beaver and the saltlicks of the deer were newly 

' trampled with their nimble feet; the air was redo
lent with music and sweetness. Were we not on 
the traditional hunting grounds of the Indians’ 
spirit borne ?

CHAPTER IT.
SURPRISING THE INDIANS,

On the second inorbing, bright and early, Whilst 
the dew yet dripped from odr beards, We plunged 
into the 44 big woods.” The delicious choruses of 
nature soon magnetised us Into a- forgetful, lazy, 
don’t-care revery, when, partly somnambulistic, 
we were startled by a shout from our half French 
And half Indian guide, Frank.

44 Voila I ugh! yee-yoo—w-h-o-o-p!”
Instanter, eyes darted in every direction, and ears 

dilated and bent on a keen angle.
“ Hark ! that’s a war-whoop—hear U, shrill and 

ringing clear? Indians, bygunto, Indians I ’*
There is something in a warwhoop that Is Inex- 

■ plicable. 80 wild, so sudden, so savage, It goes 
right through you, trembling every nerve. Its 
psychological power Is terrible. In loving dread 
we court this freedom-note of our red brother.

“Indians? Whereaway? Oh, yes, there they 
> come; one, two, three young men. What eyes l 

what eyes of deathless fire I ”
“Bon Jour! bon jour! bon jour I” was the salu

tation all round, said always three times with a 
corresponding hearty shake of the hand. One of 

’ the trio was truly intelligent, but shy as a trapped 
fox. He appeared to discern the object uf our 
mission, and spoke questions without words. Can 
an Indian sense a white man’s depredatory 
thoughts ?

44 Frank I you rascal, keep shady; don’t tell them 
’ we are after recruits----- Frank ? ”

“ Ugh, ugh, ugh! ” was his answer, and yet he

creek that meahdered a mo fig the wigwams, navi
gated by a half naked boy And girl, having a pap- 
poose In the middle, peeping wildly st us. Coyly 
they passed, eyeing ns in every motion with a bold 
caution, and then dashed oAwitb arrowy speed out 
of sight. Has not Indian life its beautiful compen
sations? Well may we pity them for their igno
rance, and well may they pity as for oar unfriendly 
and belligerent knowledge. The one is simple, 
savage and contented ; the other is artificial, rich 
and restless. Ask the red num which is preferable; 
ask the white man. And what of those unsophis
ticated children In the birch canoe? What of them, 
playing among the lilies and tall rice, undisturbed 
by the cankering lusts of civilized life, gleeful as 
the fishes they raee with ? What have these forest
ers to do with our government.? Should we induce 
them to fight and sacrifice for a freedom which 
heretofore we have employed in their destruction?

As we turned to renew our-journey, one man In 
our company, If no more, secretly prayed the Great 
Spirit to defeat the object of our expedition. Im
mediately this prayer seemed to be answered in a 
merciless tempest that shook the woods to their 
very roots. Flashes of lighting shivered over ns, 
thunders bellowed in the sombre valleys, the rain 
dashed water spouts upon us, the pine plumes emp
tied their prickling urns into our faces, the trees 
swayed and creaked os if angry at our advance. 
In spite of our philosophy, we all felt a dread su
perstition, hearing, as our excited imagination 
trembled the soul Into awful silence, the Great 
Spirit say in condemnation, “ I protect the children 
of the forest.”

We scanned each rock, each hill, each tree, for 
shelter, but all was wild and cheerless. Night ap
proached, casting her shadow overall, dark, darker. 
Weary, hungry, wet as if immersed in a river, Im- 
periled in storm and darkness, our recruiting pro
ject was all forgotten in a (Mvlce to preserve our 
lives through the night in tbsMtowling wilderness. 
A drizzling booth, a half smothered fire, the scent
ing wolves, the sentinel-watch, the leaden hours, 
were the orgies that played tltfully in our sullen re
trospect, as we dragged our weights along, snail- 
like, we knew not where.

Veering round a hill, we glanced with weird eyes 
into a piue valley just to our .right below us, and, 
joy uncontrollable I there lay the 44 openings,” and 
across to the other side, curled a generous smoke 
from a shanty. That shanty!. Never was'palace 
so attractive. Two lumbermen welcomed us to 
their hospitable board. Round anc^ round we 
turned, frying like sparc-rlba before a lusty fire. 
Those boughs were softer than ermine, aud sleep so 
sweet—surely,

^, “ Thuru’a a divinity that dinpo.i our unds, > 
Rough how thorn as wo will.”

(To bo Contiuhod.)

GENERAL VIEW OF THE DESTINY OF 
HUMANITY—RO. 4.

FOURIER’S THEORY OF UNIVERSAL UNITY.
BY A. BRISBANE.

In the present article, I will explain what Four
ier understands by Universal Unity. The term ex
presses'bis conception of the ierrcstriaf destiny of 
humanity; that is, of its function; of the laborb 
which it has to accomplish, atld the results to bb 
attained.

The destiny of humanity la; to elevate itself tb 
universal unity; which, expressed In the simplest 
manner, Is the

Unity of Humanity With Nature.
. Unity of Humanity with Itself.

Unity of Humanity with the Universe.
i Pivot y Unity op Humanity with God.
« We will now proceed td give a more complete 
and methodical analysis of the three unities. Ac
cording to Fourier, universal unity is composed of 
three primary unities, each divided into two 
branches, one internal; reppesehting the spiritual 
aspect of the subject; the Other external, repre
senting the material aspect. W "

THE THREE'PRIMARY UNITIES AND THEIR 
BRANCH fife.

I.—UNITY OP HUMANiTl WITH ITSELF.
( First Branch.—Internal uAty of humanity with 
itself; that is, accord and harmimy of the force? ef 
the soul (the passions, affect iokennd faculties) with 
each other in the samp JndivitAal; and the accord 
of the Individual with hls r?Mu, and reign of har
mony in the social relations «|manklud.
• This twu-fold unity cambe llcured only through 
a true social order, which wIllNfcct, first, through 
proper education and institutions a full and harmo
nious development of the luuvklual man; and, 
Second, will establish the hixmronlous co-operation 
and'association of the individual with hls race. In I 
other words, It Implies the noAal development of 
the individual, aud the nsaociawm of mankind.

Second Branch.—ffzZe£nuly<nity of Humanity 
with itself; that Is, unity of tlitAoul with the body 
by the possession of health, longevity and physical 
dexterity and beauty ; and Unity with the external J 
world or nature, harmonizedtby Industry and art. I 
This unity can only be attained by\lho complete 
physical development of man, so as th render the 
body a perfect Instrument of the soul ;\nd by the 
complete and harmonious cultivation ofXhe globe! 
—by the creation of order aud beauty in noQre, so 
that humanity may live lu a paturlal world', puj> 
tectly adapted to its varied requirements. Nature, 
with her creations, her atmosphere, oHiuateSmd 
electric system, Is, to to say, the greet bxteruUP 
body of humanity; and unless material unity reigns

In the one, spiritual or social unity cannot reign In 
the other. The disorders and excesses which reign 
io nature, and which we briefly described, necessa
rily derange and thwart the social life of man ; 
they harass, degrade and brutalize him by the innu
merable obstacles which they oppose to his indus
trial labors and enterprises, and by the physical 
sufferings which they entail upon him.

If.—UNITY OX HUMANITY WITH GOD.

First Hrakch.—Internal Unify of Humanity with 
God, by the free and full development of Passional 
Attraction : that is, by the spontaneous and normal 
action of those motor-forces, called passions, senti
ments, affections, etc., which be has implanted io 
man to impel and direct him to fulfill his destiny 
on earth. As the passions came from God : as he 
has given them to man as motor and gmde. It fol
lows that man, to be In nnity with God, must fol
low and obey them, for they are the divine impulse, 
the interpreter to him of the divine will and the 
divine designs.

Second Branch.—External Unity of Humanity 
with God, by the Immortality of the soul: Man, as 
a link in the great chain of intelligent beings, hav
ing a fhnetion to perform on earth—that of over
seer—which implies his Independent action and the 
exercise of independent reason, Is a co-operator 
with God in maintaining the order and harmony of 
the universe; it Is this character of independent 
co-worker—requiring a complete scale of the facul
ties, an integral soul—which secures him the pre
rogative of immortality. By discovering the true 
theory of immortality or of universal life, and in 
fulfilling his destiny on earth, man acquires a posi
tive knowledge and sentiment of his continued ex-* 
istence, of which he has in our incoherent societies 
but a confused Instinct, a vague presentiment. The 
Instinct, however, Is true, as is proved by the law 
that the attractions of all beings are proportioned to 
their destinies.*

III.—UNITY OF HUMANITY WITH THE UNIVERSE.

First Branch.—Internal Unity if Humanity with 
the Universe, by the analog}* or correspondence 
which exists between the ideas aud sentiments In 
the human mind, and the creations in the material 
world. Mind, the active creative principle, moulds 
and fashions mutter, the passive principle, and 
stamps upon it the impress of its owu image ; the 
created thing Is the emblem of the created cause ; 
hence analogy between the two. We will explain 
this more fully further on.

Second Branchy—External Unity of Humanity 
with the Universe, by the Influence which a universal 
and scientific cultivation of the surface of ^he globe, 
and a perfect development of the vegetable king
dom, exercise on its magnetic system, aud through 
this system on the planets with which It is asso
ciated.

• This la ono of the laws which Fourier lays down in sup
port of the problem of Immortality.

Attracti'mi are proportional tn destinies; God, in distributing 
attractions to nil hls creatures establishes an equation be
tween them niul the inode of life, the function, the destiny of 
the creature. The reindeer, for example, is destined to live 
amid the snows and the Ices of the arctic regions; God docs 
not give it attraction for the verdant fields and the products 
of the temperate zone; this quadruped prefers the snows of 
the North and the mosses which they cover: its attraction 
then, is proportional to its destiny. The camel, 90 the other 
hand, is destined to live amid the sandy wastes of the torrid 
aono; its attraction—os its entire physical organisation—is 
adapted to the mode of life ordained for it; equation again 
exists between attraction and destiny.

* •——■»————^^►■^^^►» ^^^———I——»—.
For the Religio-Philoaophical Journal.

“ The Law 'of Divorced
BY GEORGE NEWCOMER, M. D.

Editors Journal: In the weekly Meadville 
(Pa,.} Republican of May 26,1866, published by one 
Lyle White, of the Presbyterian infant eternal dam
nation school. Is an article under the above head, 
to which I have written a reply, but our papers 
here have got so much of the spirit of the darker 
and more tyrannizing age, that its publication with 
Vicm Is inexpedient. I therefore send it to you to> 
dispose of as you think best, knowing that your 
JournalJs, hi character, independent, and that 
you. do not refuse an article because “ it is uot your 
sentiments,” but give it to the public for criticism. 

'Hear the -ffepuMkim.'
the law of divorce.

44 The laws of our States regulating divorce need 
a deal of reconstruction. Divorces are now granted 
with a looseness and ease that is perfectly appalling. 
The sacred rights of marriage have degenerated 
into a limited partnership, which may be dissolved 
at a week’s notice.”

The latter sentence, that a marriage can be dis
solved in a week’s notice in any of our States with
out a fraud, is simply not true; and against frauds 
we have our proper redress. And that a man can 
go to the Statu of Indiana and obtain a divorce la 
six weeks, as stated by the AVpwb'hM*. is also fatax 
as the laws of Indiana, whMh formerly gave a di
vorce on a residence of six moiffhs, now require a 

1 residence of one year. Is not honesty in an edilow 
a jewel ? But farther:

“Let the press denounce with merited revert^ 
the looseness with Which divorce? are granted; Ui 
the pulpit indignantly utter ha ademn prevail; kA 
the bur refuse its aid; and ihe bench decane to 

I grant so frequent avplteaUoa? foe marital wt<r^ 
| Uoil The flood tide la hctx\ and wift swamp ua if 
I allowed to sweep over the laudl The laws regular 
I Ing divorce should, wo think, be made national, in- 
' stead of States in their ortg<n?W

X So meh no quote from a long article lu our Rs-

publican, which is in subatauce the spirit of the 
whole.

Against the spirit of the article every true re
former and humanitarian will protest.

Every student of nature readily perceive? that 
like produces like. Every seed, in all animated 
nature, whatever the variety or species may be, re
produces itself with-an improvement, only by inter- 
grafting, crossing and cultivation.

In the human family it is well known how the 
temperament, disposition, organization, complex
ion, constitutional infirmities, disease, nationality, 
etc., are transmitted from one generation to an
other. These being facts, let ns look for a moment 
at the question of marriage and divorce.

This question and its relations to the man of 
mankind, perhaps, are but little understood ; it is, 
therefore, a subject which should enlist the serious 
and unprejudiced attention of every true reformer, 
for every true reform assists In establishing the ulti
mate happiness of any nation or people.

That true marriage is a harmonious onion for life 
and sacred in its very nature, no one will-question ; 
and that such marriages will always be .held and 
maintained inviolate, no one will doubt. Have yop 
the object of your affection at home, then have you a 
treasure within your own household, and whereyour 
treasure is, there will your heart be also. There Infi
delity, contention, envy, hatred, and a cause for 
divorce U out of the question.

All persons who are united by the harmonious 
laws of nature, as particles of matter unite to form 
all organic substances, whether animate or inani
mate, require no human laws to hold them to
gether, for they are united by the laws of God, 
44 and what God joins together, (as truly said) let 
no man put asaunder.” But would any one say 
that the man or woman who unites, by human law, 
to another of the opposite sex, for mere mercenary 
motives, is divinely united ? God forbid that we 
should sutTer Him thus slandereiH “

Temperament, disposition, intellectuality, spirit
uality and natural affection, may never have even 
been thought of; yet in law it is called marriage, 
aud some might say God has joined the parties to
gether, but common "sense tells us better—they are 
simply joined for selfish motives. It may so happen 
that they are by nature, adapted to each other; but 
It is more probable they are not.

True marriage is a union of two individuals, that 
In sympathy and affection arc as one—“ So that the 
twain shall be one.” •

This is a righteous tfnion, a natural marriage, 
which no device can destroy. Men and women 
thus married should become the fathers and mothers 
of children, and none others I

When we, as intelligent people will know, that 
every violation of law, whether physical or spiritual, 
brings upon us its inevitable results, how careful 
we should be in the procreation of immortal being?, 
that the great law governing their temporal and 
eternal welfare Is not violated.

Yet this holy law of nature’s God is violated, 
yes, shamefully violated, In every Instance of an 
unholy inharmonious union in the procreation of 
human beings, and we are governed by human 
laws which make no allowance for our depraved na
tures and the terrible consequences of passion.

Yet the article In the Republican would bind, by 
still .more arbitrary laws, all inharmonious rela
tions, and calls upon the press, the pulpit, the law 
and the judge, to use all their combined influence 
against all divorce except for infidelity—which is, to 
force men and women who are in Unhappy union 
to live a life of bondage and prostitution, entailing 
a curse upon all their offspring for generations to 
come, and for what ? Simply to hold them to an 
agreement which concerns no one more than them
selves, which they are willing shall be made null 
and void*for their future welfare and the we&re oC 
their offspring.

Who has a better right to govern the destiny of 
our life for our future happiness than oursHves^ so 
long as our acts do not conflict with the rights of 
others ? No one I Who, then, should have the • 
moral right to dictate and oomp^ any one to live 
in an unholy wedlock longer than the partial con
cerned are agreed ? No one but a tyrant woaH 
wish to. An old slaveholder might! Rat »o toe who 
has in hls breast the spirit of a true maa^ which is 
always the spirit of liberty, and forties moa to do to 
others that which he would not have others do onto 
him would exercise such power. As tolbe Repub
lican's appeal to the clergy to cuter their solemn 
protest, their influence has simply 44 playtd out.”

But why should we endeavor to torfaw say one? 
Better work for liberty and the elevation of human 
society. Persons who do not lire in bartuony, as 
husband and wifo, have already broken and violated 
the marriage contraev—nud <*■ ^^ ^° moco ^or 
being dhvreed? W^tVak »»<* ** to Hve * nfe 
of $«rtfaa^baMltoUw*daib\ ^ * <W ▼tolation 
of true manUi^ It seems that sbme persons yet 
blw fa the shade* of t^ darker ages, and wish to

L compd tW comfawa*^ of a life the most mlsera-
Netted degvad‘\C» ^ 0UV *° tbemseJyes but to | 
the Wtriuiw^ human beings whose sickly, de- 
tatocd. $crefa!eus ami tainted systems are the re- « 
Balts of the relations they seek to perpetuate^ 
Children cetwwvd In sin—using the old phrase-t
are *tvfal; but children brought into the world 
undec proper matrimonial relations are by nature «* 
tight. They have Inherited righteousness; they’ •• 
are, therefore, the righteous, being right by nature, • 
uot sin-sick, not physically Imperfect and partially » 
idiotic, or deformed, but children of nature, chil
dren of harmony, children of God.

• If we ever expect, physically and morally, to re-
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^ «H Impure ^My. ** w^ *'"»«’»«• 
reformation at i^ f^m^ftea af nN J*** ^ kno#i 
•• * IM, that the r*S* <* t*^^ *M «<™ 
TWttiOM are v#lM "I*" ,h* r^rtel”™ <* °*r 
children. And If •• *l*h t° harwmnbr, or aurr^t 
th* erring wavK w* luret br«ln at the ircrlto, and 
adapt onr«M« to na(t»vr> erring H* of germ- 
inatkm. (W*i *M, tn a good toHr property will- 
▼ated, It th* foundation of a good crop. We mnat 
hare harnmnv in onrtelven, aa the parents If we 
expert to have healthy and beantlfhl offspring that 
will be a blowing: to onrerlme, and an ornament to 
poHety. Here Ues the true principle of human 
progrere. It la #clf evident that all perrons apply. 
Ing for a divorce are not satleded with each other, 
and consequently entirely unfit to bring Immortal 
being* Into thia uncharitable world with nature* aa 
depraved and Inharmonloua at their parents, only 
to suffer the conMqucnrcs of a violated law, and (It 
subjects for intemperance and vice In nil Ite dlveral* 
tied forms. Row shall this evil, no# In the world, 
be remedied I By making still more stringent the 
State lawn, and making even national the law of 
marriage and divorce? Binding Iha poor and those 
of moderate means, tn a llfo of unwilling prostitu
tion, creating thereby the very dene of vice and 
crime, while the rich with their money may gut dl- 
torceal Would thia state of nflklr* ho jnat ? To 
force, by arbitrary laws, the poorer classes Into do- 
spondoncy and a hopeless condition of slavery, 
while the rleh get free 1 Rod forbid I Could I 
change, by law, in one tingle day, all the Inharmo
nious and sfofol natations In the married llfo, and 
check the crvMlon of but one single inharmonious 
being, I should not withhold my hand an hour from 
so doing. Far better to separate and grant liberty 
by divorce, to ten thousand unsatisfied beings, than 
to suffer one single Immortal being tn be brought 
Into existenoc by them. For, If the popular church 
theology Is true, then the chances for future happi
ness to all such wicked offspring, even to the third 
and fourth generations Is very small. It Is “ the 
children of the righteous only who are of the king
dom," and If the unrighteous by inheritance are 
not “miraculously saved,” hell and eternal tor
ment would be their only doom. Consider well, 
that in the eternal loss of but one single immortal 
soul, there would be more real suffering through
out the rolling ages ot eternity, In pain, anguish, 
remorse and everlasting despair than could be pro
duced, granting divorce to every man and woman 
now married. Our late war hns cost ns the sacrifice 
of over a million of human beings, and many thou- 
Mnds of millions of dollars besides—and for what ? 
simply African Slavery. Should we not regard 
shivery in married life an evil equal to negro bond
age? Many a negro servant had a for better life 
Aime with his master than thousands of poor help
less females to-day have with their forsaking, ne
glecting, chewing, smoking, scolding and beating 
husbands. Yet the Republican thinks “Infidelity” 
only, should be made a lawful excuse for a divorce.

Such advocacy of bondage is the very incentive 
to Infidelity and crime. From such a law of bond
age “ give me liberty or give me death.” Those 
who are truly married require no law to bind them, 
for to the truly harmonious, a separation by a com
pulsory law would be equal to death itself.

A more unrighteous and evil-promoting stand 
can no one take against the welfare of human'bap- 
piness and progression, than to enforce upon so
ciety, by arbitrary law, Inharmonious relations In 
the marriage life. I do not wish to be understood 
as being opposed to laws regulating marriage, ex
cept such laws as are arbitrary and unjust. I think 
that in all cases, where one party leaves the other 
without support, divorce cannot be granted too 
soon. In Pennsylvania a man may leave his family 
without support for two years, then return—and 
should he then remain at home but one single 
day, and give but ten dollars’ support to his 
family, he may have a safe passport for two 
years more, and so for years the mother and 
children may be thrown upon their own resources 
or become a public burden. No matter how 
foir the woman’s opportunity may be for a 
good and honorable marriage to one who would 
support and make happy the family, and save it 
from ruin and disgrace, she must remain as she Is. 
Thus the law, to-day, holds thousands of families, 
which is not only unjust without being made still 
more stringent and national, but tends to vice, infi
delity and degradation.

When will the strong heart of man soften, and 
turn In sympathy, toward the enslaved and more 
tender and delicate sisters, mothers and children of 
our yet enslaved nation ?

Meadville, Pa.

Step Not Back.
BT W. O. DIX.

Men of the South! men of the North I 
Ye who have aent your brave sons forth, 
Aa foe# arrayed in war to meet. 
Who each should each as brothers greet, 
Will ye yet fondle in your breast

. The viper that has sent to rest, 
Untimely rest, your dearest ones? 
Was it such a joy to place your sons 
In graves, that ye will fondly hold 
The fiend that laid your brave sons cold? 
Slavery deceptive shapes can take, 
And softer names, for mammon's sake. 
Men of the North and South! with eyes 
Of holy vengeance all disguise 
Detect at once; the fiend expel

. Back to his burning, native hell. 
The memory of the dead and dear 
Shall be to you Ithuriers spear, 
To make the fiend start up himself, 
Wb ate'er hie shape, for pride or pelf. 
Clumber no more; no longer dream; 
The dawn is waiting forth to gleam. 
Lives an American to say

» 'The night is better than the day?
। Oh,chariot of Ood! roll on, 

Till Slavery’s howling night be gone;
B Roll oxi in conquering majesty, 

. Fulfill heaven’s high and sure decree; 
Roll ob, till Freeoin’a joyous bell 
Shall sound her victory- Slavery’s knoll. 
■Our country free, forever free 
From wrong and wrath of Slavery! 
Ob, shout of joy I sound clear and high; 
Oo sopading on through all the sky I 
Bej'rfce, rrioice, ye starry choir I 
Glow brighter, brighter, heavenly fires I 
All hail our country! Treason files; 
Freedom Is born and Slavery dies I 
Yestarrr wlurs! shine, inspire 
The write War with holy fire!
Ye starry colors! shine. Illume • 
Tbs luwwaf peace with brighter bloom.

* J -New York Independent.

Par the Ibdlgic^Pliilosophlcal Journal.

*The Divine Befog.”
Messrs. Bottom : I Mice 1,1 VW 188110 of ^ 

Mth August, that “A Christian Spiritualist” Is 
somewhat puzzled to find a satisfactory rationale 
of the Deity. Re seems to be very anxious to fully 
comprehend what the theologians cull “ the fullness 
of the Godhead.” Now I really fear he will never 
realize hl# wishes, for it seems to me that God to 
be God must necessarily be in part incomprehensi
ble. Could my friend fully comprehend the Divine 
Being he would be equal with God.

“ A Christian Spiritualist ” seems to me to have 
bls reason in a measure confused by the two ideas 
of “ Principle and Spirit.” Hus he a clear concep
tion of either, or of their difference? Names aro 
arbitrary, and it matters Utile whether we apply

th* name, principle of spirit to Ute great motive 
power of ihd universe.

All we know or can know of Go<| we foam from 
nature—and ths moot teamed and critical observers 
of nature bare dome to this cnndwlmi, that there 
to but one motive power or force In the universe, 
•nd that one force to convertible Into all foe modes 
of action which we behold. That thto force as far 
aa we know la always manifested through matter. 
Also that all matter as for Md woknow has thia force 
inherent. Still further thto force Is invttTiablp MtUL 
prut—whether acting through a human brain, or In 
the granite rock.

Here to theology In a nut shell. All matter has 
inherent force, all force has Inherent Intelligence, 
This Intelligent force is the Divine Being.

A. W. Benton.

PhonographftMlly Reported by w v. Jamieson. 
REPORT OF TUB PROCEEDINGS

or run

FIRST MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION
OF

Spiritualist* and Friends of Progress.

FATURDAV EVENING SRMION.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment, Presi

dent Hoyt In the ehafr. ,
Bong by the choir, “ Progress.”
J. O. Barrett offered the following resolution, 

which wns accepted and adopted.
Resolved^ That a eelf-donylng life, ooiwwrntloD to parity of 

principle and purpose, to truth and goodnee#, In obedience to 
all the laws of our being, under the light and guidance of a 
divine Inspiration, Ie the condition of reform and wdl- 
halaneed character and harmony; hence that profanity and 
toosene#a of habit, either In expreMian or deed, among 
reformer#, to-called, disqualifies them from acting m moral 
regenerators of society; that such habits aro condemned In 
the very genius of our philosophy, mooting, m they do, our 
just and unreserved robuke; that they aro but excrescences 
of the popular state of society, which we are determined to 
purge away In the burning fires of moral criticism; and that 
the times demand on the part of our moral and spiritual 
teachers nnd lecturers high toned and unimpeachable exam, 
plo nnd character.

Mr. Barrett said he was highly pleased, proud 
that he was a member of this Convention. Here is 
the moral vein and character—the representative 
people—of the State of Michigan.

The grand and noble results of this meeting will 
not be confined to this place nor this State. Its 
Influence will reach down to the National Conven. 
tlon, and give shape and contour to it.

8. J. Finney addressed the Convention for more 
than an hour. His speech was one of great power.

Ho said the Convention was a gratification to 
him. We have met here for two days, and dis
cussed the practical questions of the hour. We 
have adopted a State Constitution, and elected the 
officers of our State Association. It now remains 
to put on the finishing touches—to unfold that 
philosophy which is to become a world’s faith, a 
world’s science, as its aim, its object and its 
results.

Mr. Finney went on to say that he would, at 
that time, discuss the great central idea of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, that central Idea being that 
there is but one substance in the universe, that sub
stance is spirit.

He argued In the two methods, inductive and 
deductive, in support of the statement. He said 
the soul is an entity, not a function, in the body. 
It could not be half way between function and 
entity.

Mr. Finney proceeded with an argument based 
upon physiology and phrenology.

The lecture was listened to with the deepest 
attention by the vast audience.

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment, Presi

dent in the chair.
On motion of J. M. Peebles a committee of five 

was appointed to draft and present a code of By- 
Laws for the consideration of the State Association 
at Its next annual meeting, viz.: D. M. Fox, Lyons; 
Selah Van Sickle, Lansing; Wm. A. Baldwin, Bat
tle Creek; Sylvester Hoyt, St. Johns; E. Whipple, 
Mattawan ; Hettie Bishop, Centerville | Nellie 
Smith, Stnrgis.

Song—“ Joy to the World, the Darkness Flies.”
Mr. Peebles introduced to the audience J. O. Bar

rett as the next speaker.
Mr. Barrett made a very impressive prayer, which, 

did space permit, we would give in full, together 
with the excellent discourse which followed on the 
subject of the “Spirit of the Republic related to 
Political and Religious Reconstruction.”

At the conclusion of Mr. Barrett’s discourse, Mr. 
Bailey favored the Convention with music— 
“America.”

Addison A. Wheelock, an entranced speaker, 
next gave an invocation of great power and beauty 
of expression, after which he said, the great ques
tion that has resounded through all the ages, 
wherever civilization has dawned, wherever the 
religious nature of man has been cultivated to a 
conscious responsibility, the great, important and 
leading question of the hour has been, “ How shall 
the world be redeemed ?”

1st. If the world is to be redeemed, it must be 
redeemed from something.

2d. The query necessarily implies that there 
must be means for that redemption.

The theological world has made Inventions, and 
I may say taken out different forms of patents to 
redeem the world. But the question is still re
peated, “How shall the world be redeemed?”^ 
Redeemed from what? Not from truth, not from 
virtue, not from human excellencies that have 
manifested themselves in every ago, nor from holy 
books; but It is to be and to being redeemed from 
false creeds, from vices, from crimes. Such tho 
world needs to be redeemed from* •

Now what is the trouble, that so little has been 
done to practically answer this question?

Theology started to answer the question from a 
wrong baste, and came to a wrong conclusion. Tt 
commenced on the basis of total depravity, which 
Is no baste at all. It has no existence, and yet that 
is what theologians have been lighting.

Man Is good, and was so created. Theology has 
enforced tho opposite Idea—that of no goodness In 
man. Spiritualism answers tho question In tho 
final and only true way. Teaches man to cultivate 
the good within.

Adjourned to two o’clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1 Convention met pursuant to adjournment, Presi
dent in the chair.

On motion of 8. J. Finney, six delegates at large 
wore appointed to the National Convention, to 
assemble In the City of Providence In August next, 
Viz.: E. Whipple, Selah Van Sickle, 8. J. Finney, 
L. B. Brown, J. M. Peebles, H. N. F. Lcwte.

On motion of 8. J. Finney tho delegatee were 
empowered by the Convention to fill vacancies or 
their arrival at Prolenes.

F. L. Wad#worth frlfrteMd tho Contention upon 
the “Genins of Ihofi|4H(»>al Movement.”

Ho soldi Tho oplft of trite Convention how 
obc^rod my ow?t. Ju thmhfifn^F, It seems to me, 
arc to extend flat Ifltp >p time, and wa ahull feel 
better fife barlhg worked and accomplished what 
we have.

I hare listened ’<> *h#t has been said—to the 
resolutions that huttJjnt# before yon and acted 
upon* Those resohillbne b*™ bad my warmest, 
my heartfelt sympathy,

That woman must. 6 #• nebteed I tun certain* 
That the colored p^qw’ mist be enfranchised I am 
equally certain. Bplrouiuain Is a natural religion. 
The old movements IriB’llgfone reform have started 
with the Idea of the mro< i natural. This new move
ment starts with th J Me* of naturalism. This 
distinguishes the Spwhual Movement from al) 
others that have prAded it. It constitutes the 
genius of the SpiritudBPhllodpphy.

Spiritual mnnlfpgt^4nn are not fundamental to 
and do not cbaracte&e the Spiritual Movement. 
Although they arc fridlspenslblc to the grand 
plan, yet they do not constitute the Inspiring Idea 
that moves the wholZ

Many Spiritualists have a notion that there are 
reforms not a legit imate part of Spiritualism. Such 
Spiritualism does not relate to all human life and 
all human Institutions* Therefore It Is faulty.

Now J claim ths’ FMritualfsm, from He natural
ness, embodies wltMf Itself the principles and in
terests of all human nature and all the depart
ments thereof.

If It to competent for us to talk of pulverizing 
creeds, it is competent for us to talk of false politi
cal and social institutions.

We cannot enter leaven religiously, with the 
chains of slaves 'Joking about our feet. Our 
work must be uDi/eha! In its grand designs, or it 
will be a failure.

Several Lyceum gits sang a very pretty piece, 
entitled “ River of Life.”

Prof. E. Whipple then addressed the Convention 
in his usual interesting manner. He te one of our 
best thinkers^ His theme on tbte occasion was the 
“Proximate Causes of Human Progress,” He 
traced the rise and foil of nations; that they, like 
Individuals, have their careers, and most die; that ' 
the American nation was Just being born. It will 
exhibit characteristics that no other nation has 
exhibited. V

When the American nation goes down do not 
think that humanity will also go down. There is a 
glorious future for this nation.

On motion of Col.(Fox, one thousand copies of 
the Constitution andean Address to the people of 
the State of Michigan, were ordered to be pub
lished.

The following named gentlemen paid each five 
dollars for that purpose.

D. M. Fox, Lyons ; Henry Willis, Battle Creek; 
G. W. Winslow, Kalamazoo; E. C. Manchester, 
Battle Creek; Jeremiah Brown, Battle Creek;

. Isaac Cox, Kalamazoo; John C. Dexter, Ionia; 
Wm. Kilpatrick, Olivet; Wm. Merritt, Battle 
Creek; H. B. Alden, Lowell.

Mrs. C. M. Fobes sang “ Over the River.”
On motion the Convention adjourned until % 

o’clock.

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment, Presi

dent Hoyt in the clmir.
On motion of Cm. D. M. Fox, a contribution of 

$10.00 was raised to remunerate the Secretary, L. 
B. Brown, for preparing a synoptical report of the 
proceedings of the Convention for publication in 
the Detroit Advertiser and Tribune.

S. J. Finney then gave the closing address, in 
which he outdid himself. He commenced by say
ing that we had just Issued from the hard work of 
our Convention. We have decided that we will not 
rest until on earth there te a pure and absolute 
republicanism, with justice, freedom, fraternity and 

dove as its chief fundamental principles.
At the conclusion of Mr. Finney’s discourse, Mrs. 

C. M. Fobes, of Lansing, by special request, again 
sang “Over the Rivdr.”

The Convention then adjourned to meet In the 
city of Lansing, on [the second Thursday in Octo
ber, 1867.

Report of Conferences at the Battle Creek 
Slate Convention.

SATURDAt morning session.
Choir sang “Joyfrilly.”
Mrs. Mary Woodhull: It Is usual for women to 

stand in the background, men in front; but in 
these conferences Indies have an equal chance with 
men. If we are to have “equal rights,” which 
men arc willing to accord to us; if we have the 
faculties In common (with man; if we have the gift 
of speech, (which is acknowledged,) we have the 
right to use it, although it is the nature of woman 
to be more retiring in her manner than man. She 
te more timid than lie is, and more sensitive.

While man te putting on the great master strokes 
in the painting of life, .It te the place of woman to 
put In the delicate touches.

We hail with joy the fact that we have a religion 
that recognizes the, proper position of woman in 
society.

The conditions of society arc trammeling. My 
theme for eighteen years has been the “ Physical 
Condition of the Race.” I have said we should 
glorify God with bodies as well as with spirits.

It Is designed by the Creator that we should be 
happy here, be able to perform all the duties of 
life. All suffering originates from violation of 
physical laws. I

Woman has the responsibility of rearing the hu
man family. If sheU^ot fitted for tbe responsibility, 
It will tell upon iA future of humanity. People 
heretofore have been influenced by the minister and 
the doctor, and made to believe that they could do 
all that was neevssi ty for the soul and body ; and 
hence they have I ued regardless of those laws 
which ramify throifehout the domain of nature. 
We should attend toAhe laws governing our whole 
being. It te one of Ao most vital subjects which 
can engage our attention*

Wm. Kilpatrick il Twelve years ago I was I 
might say with Paul, In the straight jacket of 
Phurtecvteui. Mys^arents desired me to be a 
preacher of tho go&lMl 1 went to college on pur
pose to be & preaehit, and to be which my whole 
soul yearned. Annuls came and whispered to me 
of a better way. Spirit powers prompted me to 
stand out for hutpam rights.

I love to see H^Var such speakers as the lady 
who has preceded! iJh^rs. Woodhull] speak of 

। nature and her de\elopniems.
Mr. Potter: There te mmfo to be said. Thera 

Is agrcat work to be dQn<\ and a short time to Mag 
forth so many Idoa^ ^H UR be honest with oar- 
selves.

‘Hiram Etheridge spoke apo* the aawof t^MU 
ualism in Baltic Creek*

J. XL Peebles sputa of the eheecte# MkatWaa

of the proKree. of Bplritullam In Battle Creek nnd 
elnowhere. He eeld he did not know what a man 
muanl when he talked about Bplritualtem going 
down I Eternal principles going down! I never 
•aw a person who profiled our principle# that ever 
gave thtrn up. Meme may have grown cold, which 
I sorrow over.

Talk with tho#*! men who have opened their 
porkete, who have given bountifully to ana tain our I 
mrctlpga. The fife of their souls Is still burning, 
for they have Bred their principle#,

L, B. Brown •. One of the beaatifto! features of 
•Artoefatlof) to to get up a common sympathy In one 
another, in the great cense In which we are en- 
g*ged.

Ite ven teen year# ago J traveled all the way from 
Ionia to Battle Creek to witness the first manifesta
tion I ever saw. The medium was the daughter of 
my venerable friend here, Dr. Beach. The Dumber 
here was limited to four or five—-Dr. Beach, Mr. 
Stuart and Mr. Manon are ail that I can name who 
were in Battle Creek at that time.

I know not to what extent Spiritualism may I 
have receded here, but, as Bro. Feeble# baa said, I I 
am full h> the faith, and have not receded one ineb I 
from the bold stand which I took at that time in | 
favor of Spiritualism, and never have J met one I 
soul who received from the angel world light and I 
love—not a man has fallen by the way. J never j 
have seen such a man. [Mr. Peebles—Nor I.)

I am seventeen years old to-day In Spiritualism. < 
My beard and hair have grown gray In the service; [ 
but my heart bos grown warmer. My soul has grown 
more expansive. My mind has been sustained by 
the Jiving power and sympathy of the angels.

I have had the pleasure of wandering to and fro, 
up and down the borders of Michigan, of seeing I 
the fires of Spiritualism kindled to an everlasting 
blaze. I know that it te a fire which is Inex
tinguishable. I know that it burns deeper in the 
hearts of the people now than ever before. None can 
extinguish its brilliant glowing.

Mr. Brown closed by reading an original poem, 
composed while sitting at the Secretary’s table.

8. R. Cole: I wish Just to say that I am here 
with reform books from the Rejugio-Potlosophi- 
Cal. Pubmshjng Association.

There are large hearts, and noble ones, too, 
ready to sustain that institution. One gentleman 
who put in a thousand dollars in Its stock said be 
was prouder of that investment than of anything 
he bad ever done.

An idea was suggested by my good brother from 
Detroit, Mr. Lewis. He said be was converted to 
Spiritualism. I was like Topsey, I “growed ” into 
Spiritualism. Don’t you grow into It—every one of 
you?

When I was fourteen years of age the minister 
said that when I would feel that It was Just in God 
to send me down to bell, then I would be converted. 
I told him I believed it; that is, I Usd for the sake 
of being converted.

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.
In the absence of the President, W. H. Cornell, 

of Lansing, was appointed Chairman protem.
Charles Andrus : Ladies and Gentlemen—Unex

pectedly am I called upon this morning to address 
you. Well have I watched the proceedings of this 
Convention, and with deep feelings—too deep for 
utterance.

[Mr. Andrus alluded to the passage of resolu
tions as the voice of the Convention. He spoke of 
the minister who whipped his little boy to death 
because he would not say his prayers.]

He then said : How few of the Christian world are 
living in accordance with the teachings of Him 
who said, “Do unto others as you would that 
Others should do unto you.” Spiritualism teaches 
that there can be no transgression without conse
quences. This to a law which no priest can over
ride.

When we understand the grandeur of the Spirit
ual Philosophy, that recognizes the brotherhood of 
the whole human race, we can then look skyward 
with some degree of liberty.

I have with great interest listened to the thoughts 
advanced here—wise and great thoughts, which we 
all should love and recognize as the wide road to 
liberty and progression.

As yet T have failed to notice that this Conven
tion has token into account the interests of the 
little children. As ours is a progressive religion, 
we must look forward and prepare for the future. 
The children are to be the representatives of our 
Philosophy. We should take into account the 
interests of the children.

Many complain of evil spirits returning and tor
menting the people of this world. The only 
remedy for this is to educate the children, and thus 
send fewer evil spirits to the next world. Work in 
unison, and the angel world will work with you. 
So long as Spiritualists rest in idleness, the angels 
will not help them. Help yourselves and the 
angels will help you.

Elijah Woodworth: The only foundation for 
reconstruction Is divine principle, divine force.

Wm. A. Baldwin introduced the following reso
lution :

Resolved, That as Spiritualists and reformers, we deem the 
education of children of primary importance—a duty urged 
upon us by the demand of spiritual growth and freedom.

Mr. Baldwin than said that he had felt until then 
that this subject might be passed over by consider
ing other subjects which are no doubt important.

Looking at children first from the pulpit and 
bar—looking at the causes of crime, 1 have felt that 
the surest way to do the work of reformation is to 
begin with the children.

I have seen an Inclination on the part of thinkers, 
men and women who love reform, to engage in 
intellectual gymnastics. Conventions consume 
their whole time in metaphysical matters.

Andrew Jackson Davis, laying aside for the Uom 
speculative philosophy, has, together with his 
noble-hearted companion, devoted himself to the 
Interests of children.

There arc little children wherever I go ks^Jv? 
up to me beseechingly. Turning away ftma Mk 
Rant men and women, I say hl my <*^$k how eta 
these little children be cared for. I ask myaehl 
are the Spiritualists ready to lake held «* lh^ 
matter? I wish to work with them.

Mr. Baldwin suggested a plan for a asN^^oda- 
lug Industrial TuMituUML for peer chidtev*

Henry WHlte; Bro* RaWata »|gM Xox unfold 
for tho space of this entire day, aw wH have 
exhausted the suhh^- U te a wattec that shouM

I come houre to ex-wry fctbre avd wsHhae^
I Theol*vi«l tec4H«KwM baxe «^eawcvd to shape 
I the tateds xmdtw their te<««<A *•< h«um more 
I mxchh^ to <«ty «l ih«* .p<^te<S^te^

Tho church has *xwte>14 ** MKh^ < ^^ 
I dty. Fewbatea who have applied for adtafesfou 

there hare wx-*^ the ooh) «ho«htee. They have 
I Wva exx-W^i fowa the tanthaltea. Why are meD. 

tv <he uwsabre <u tw* tbvasaud, admitted, and 
Vhv^ tenure excluded? Nccaare it to under the 
eotkoxl ot Otth^doxy.

Wo must take our children and educate them up 
to the principles of equality and Justice, and not 
trust them underlie teachings of theology.

I did stoop so far as to go into a McthoMi 
church. The fugle-mnn there said, “Children,do 
JOU Iqvo Jesus?” “Oh yes,” said tho children, 
“wo love Jesus!” And there they were giggling 
and laughing, and playing with their toys. Whri 
did they know about Jesus?

No work can bo done by the 8plrltna)Ms that 
win do more good than to engage in ROine g^ 
enterprise as RD Industrial Homo for children.

On motion of Mr. Anderson the further Mciia 
ston of the resolution was. postponed until after 
noon.

ef’NDAi aftirnoon coferencr.
Elijah Woodworth gave a brief account of hh 

pilgrimage from rehtfon of the Methodist stamp 
to athefern, and from athefom to Spiritualism

Mr. Woodworth ha» done good service for h. 
inanity, and though advanced Id years, bu not 
grown old. He has battled manfully against error, 
and In behalf of reform.

The tirne baa been when he made Orthodox 
tremble to its very foundations, and bigots bin 
turned pale. Long may the name of Elijah Wood, 
worth, the fearteM free thinker, be remembered b 
reformer#.

P. T, Johnson thought there was a work f • 
every one to do. No individual can perfonr. 
another’s labor.

Mr. Baldwin’s resolution was then taken op2^ 
discussed

Mrs. Mary Woodhull said: In respect to1, 
education of children, who can be better qualify 
to edocatechildren Ibas woman ? [Voice—“ no»> 
I am glad to see this resoiotsou brought before k, 
Convention,

The education of the child begins st th? -<•- 
earliest moment. How important then to tie 1". 
natal condition, m well as the cd ueatioij after. r-» 
writer say# that the circumstances #urroB»c • ? > 
child before birth are more important tbur, i t., 
beside. How necessary,then, that we uno-- .;- 
the principles underlying these great laws,'; v * 
understand the condition*, the iafinenee- >-/ 
make their impressions upon the child sol •&;« 
its future destiny. The antfonaud condition* cf:_ 
child are more important than all other coudr> - 
Surround the mother with barmonie, eievatz 5 
fluences. I often wish that I could, with tras> 
tongue, awaken the women of America to * x- 
Of their high mission and responsibility. They /• 
too apathetic with regard to a knowledge cd :> 
own nature.

But we do rejoice that this principle of edaeatr 
is being understood—the principle of the suti-n#^ 
development of the race—and that the aay to 1* 
approaching when we can etevste huinasMtj u ; 
high spiritual conaition.

Wm. Kilpatrick: I have been a teacher k r. 
primary schools. I feel that the edoeauou of :> 
child is the most important work in which w* z 
engage.

We want a more scientific alphabet u ~ 
language. Children are obliged to lean the sr- 
five thousand words in our spelling book*, wab-.' 
we had an alphabet to represent the forty s^ttu 
elements of speech, ail that labor of learaa.; _ 
spell could be dispensed with.

The resolution of Mr. Baldwin was nouim^ * 
adopted.

Vor the ReiiEfc—PhMaaD^&acaUsHasL

A Short Sensei.
BY WTLUAM THOMPSON.

Text—* I am glad that yon hare hy mriy iB &• 1- 
vention to look to the fuiMixniesZal pnaczptea sf nzz_ - 
I^trker PtUtburg, « Jtod^ord OkwaSMa. Jmk JfoMEL

I am about to preach a short sermon frox _u 
idea contained in the text, rather than fnzt j. 
text itself. That idea is, u the fkndaaneuziL rn 
ciple of right.” Where shall I begin ? Sc-w i_ 
I express it ? The fundamental pnnripte c tzn 
L e., the principle which lies at the feunsanx. r 
is the basis of all right. There to. then, a ~ 1=2 
mental principle of right,” and the qnesa i a 1 
what does that principle consist * Does it as as
sist in that which is conveyed to the mine r^ 
words of Confucius : “Never do m# otitci r^ 
yon would not have others do *ta pm - * 
Jesus expresses it: “ Whatsoever ye WK^ ^ 
men should do unto you. do you even so la _r. 
This great fundamental principle, then, k. - > 
unto others as we would have othezs <b mu 3 
And we would have others extend me- > j 
largest liberty. We would be permkzaL vex~ 
binderance, to do our own thinki^ cud osras ~ 
own thoughts; and as this to what we -wmk —^ 
of others, our duty plainly is. m csmbbac tbt «=> 
privilege to others—to alt No mmserto v v^ 
their views may differ from, wars <* sty sar-c?- 
no matter bow absurd, ridicsiowK. cr era sja^ 
their ideas may appear to us—mi mse W« *x_ 
they may be in the utonorky—>aspteM. as tto nc 
ciple of right, that they have taw mmc sgx ' 
express them that we hare la express oa&. re. 
is tyranny, it to desposhsa, 10 hsaaer w sexw * 
hinder. The moment the majorly seeks to rwrvs 
the minority in free thoc^ bt and free eern*- - 
that moment that m^uc^y tews, abaamw h 
fundamental priacapte « right, am, reeks > «^ 

: stitate the abherrrel *re~^reripMe« reacts
How jeahMMiy ought we Wfread asMs^ ^ ^ 

teast, infriagtrnwat at thto great Jawteamare yr 
rip. e. knowtoMr that the &wrttes a»l tel bees > 
mankind, car own teriared. depcre x^reik n? * 
vigilant eactet ww. as ^k^sa^> /aeAuomcMcn; 
aaoc^rearemre. I* be tert M’4i<tetei js - 
at the fomadastea whach <^* prove a km x hi

I teracss tereafrar L« «s 4o nothing thN^i 
I pdb^y. test re ne^' m^ufoe what te exptetesk 

tore kt 5be crere va^Gtefrtrer tea, What to rmr?'
X^ tharc w* vr be tetet least cvcnprounx v& 

•^^ lm as tatet * arw«x trout the grot ur
^red* i* ihofe*reT> cc the CVnsikutiou of th 

* VniAT Stolen Tteey ocmpcxmiiMd with vroeg, 
* tW^ «<' »frtetote^ that in a IRtte while it roch 

r^t foriE We hare jret seen part of the result of 
ihair hdamter. I say part of ibe result, for ’ few 
tted the ead te not ytte. How careful ought Spirit- 
tettK Frc«jr«ea.'<ust$s Reformers to be, ic training 

| vtetet eareikrtfore, not to admit a seuUuee, a wool 
exva^ tbai are* ever be tortured lute a restricUen 

' «' fiteto thought and free expression If this is not 
jkrete '^ boasted liberality and liberty will soon 
be al a* ♦*** There are tbosv amongst us, erm 
now, who would like a little restriction, who would 

i like W exercteea little authority, who would like to 
‘ dictate, “ jret the least til id the world.” There 

arc UoM who have already tried the “ gag law ” In 
a rather mild form. If this is not checked in Ite 

if it te not crushed iu the bud—whertj 
ask will it end ? And echo answers where/

Oue thing more, and I close. In calling meetings, 
ought not tbo» calling tmi, if they intend or wish 
to restrict tree ox pression,‘to so notify tho people 
in the call? In it right to call a meeting of Spirit-
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•#n*tA Trorresri nutria, or Reformers, or tn com- 
MpeA and when the people ooi#e together to ham 
# glArinn* time, •• A fa#*! ^ reason and a flow of 
ffHfon through free rt|H<«H”', to tell them that 
gj* speaker* mnM confine themselves to certain 
fnb)ecis of their ebooring? Friend*, let n* be 
h^n<*t Let w be When I. Let ns bulk! on th# 
right foundation,*# • that of nnWerwU, unabridged 
liberty Liberty for onr neighbors as well M d#- 
•alre* If we bn IM on this foundation, nothing can 
kinder our progression, onr prosperity; «bd on this 
foundation alone can we either program or prosper. 
Let wa, then, begin early “ to look to the fnnda- 
neotal principles of utowt.”

Marengo, III., August ft, IMS.

The (TwlRir Seenes.
WHM* Om» •oW rmlm« of te«fi*»« treat

V%e rawvef year Inhaled «r*Mmy afr;
Like some tanaed reaper ia ah hour of rasa, 

When all the fields arslyin^ brown and hare.

The gray barn# YooM** fr m theft buy hills, 
O nr the dsn wnlArv * (iierring in the rale*

Rent down the Fit * gr^cung to the mflU
On the dall teaadr! of alternate RMhk

^tl ^^/L^ ^If^r3 ^ •« •onnds snMnaA
The Mlls*errn««d farther and thnstreatni 

^’^ distant woodman hrired 
winter log, with many a muffled blow.

Th* embattled forests, nrewhile armed with gold. 
Their bannera bright with every martial hno, 

" stood like some sail, beaten hret of old, 
" itbdrawa afar in Ilian’s remoteal blue.

On sombre wings the ruhm-e tried his Right;
The dove scarce heard hie sighing mate's remplalnt;

And like a star, slow drooping tn the light, 
The village church vane sremed to pale and fid rd.

The mmtinel cock upon the hillside crew—
Oruw thrice -and nil wan stifldr than before:

Nlent, till some replying warbler Mew 
Hit alien horn, and then was beard no more.

Where ©ret the Jay within the ehn’s tall crest
Mad© garrwtoUR trouble round her nntledged young;

And whore the oriole hnng her swaying nest, 
By every light wind like a censor swung;

Where sang the noisy marlins of the eaves, 
The busy swallows droll ng ever near—

ForelhhH ng as the rustic mind believes. 
An early harvest and a plenteous year;

Whore every bird that walked the Vernal feast, 
Shook the sweet slumber from its wings at morn;

To warn the r»s»por of the rosy lust; 
All now was sunless, empty and forlorn.

Alone, from out the stubble, piped the quail;
And croaked the crow through all the dreary gloom; 

Alone, the pheasant, drumming In the vala, 
Made echo in the distant cottage loom.

There was no bud, no bloom upon the bowers;
The spiders moved their thin Shrouds night by night, 

The thistle down, the only ghost of flowdra, 
Sailed slowly by—passed noiseless out of sight.

Amid all this—in this most dreary air, 
And where the woodbine sited upon the porch

Its crimson leaves, as if the year stood there, 
Firing the blood with its inverted torch;

Amid all this—the center of the scene,
The while-haired matron, with monotonous tread. 

Plied the swift wheel, and with her joyous mien
Sat like a fate, and watched the Aying thread.

She had known sorrow. He had walked with her, 
Oft supped, and broke with her the ashen cruet, 

And in the dead leaves still she heard the star
Of his thick mantle trailing in the dusk

While yet her cheek wag bright with summer bloom. 
Her country summoned, and she gave her all;

And twice war bowed co her his sable plume— 
He-gave the sword to rust upon the wall.

Re-gave the sword, but not the hand that drew, 
And struck for liberty the dying blow;

Nor him, who, to his sire and country true, 
Fell 'mid the ranks of the invading foe.

j: k ' l
Long, but not loud, the drooping wheel went on, 

Like the low murmur of a hive at noon;
Long, but not loud, the memory of the gone '

Breathed through her lips a sad and tremulous tone.

At last the thread was snapped, her head was bowed;
Life dropped the distaff through her hands serene, 

And loving neighbors smoothed her careful shroud;
While death and winter closed the autumn scene.

Synopsis Report of a Lecture Delivered at 
the Rockford Mass Convention

July 2^ 1866.
BY F. L. WADSWORTH.

After the conclusion of N. Frank White’s lecture, 
F. L. Wadsworth was introduced. He said:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen : I ai ways 
feel somewhat sensitive and diffident, in touching a 
polished surface, lest I might mar it, and I am sure 
that an audience, after receiving the fine touches of 
my Brother Frank, is not unlike the most delicately 
polished surface, and needs io be approached care
fully, not jaringly.

However we know that there are risks in life, and 
I must take mine, or you must take yours; for if 
there is any damage done it will be yours more than 
mine.

I have a thought—I cannot call It more than that, 
perhaps—in my mind at the present time, and it 
presents Itself to me in this wise: That Spiritual
ism is Naturalism ; that Naturalism is a system of 
Progress, and that system comprises all things. 
Therefore, that Spiritualism as a Movement, is pro
gressive—rises up not only towards all things, but 
it embraces all things.

There have always been certain causes, if I may 
use that word in such a place, that mark eras. If 
you will observe the eras of the past, you will see 
that they are marked by some fundamental idea, 
or announcement that underlies the whole move
ment, and from which It derives its inspiration and 
character. For instance, Jesus of Nazareth, as an 

Individual represented in his life and teachings an 
idea that commenced and underlies, fundamentally, 
the Christian era, or movement, to wit: The Fa
therhood of God, and the Brotherhood of Man. I 
do not Buy that this practically characterizes Or
thodox Christianity to-day, but it was the primary

In the 
we have 
Spiritualism, 
nothing new. It, 
human nature, alw 
greater or less extent

But there is someth!

Dgement and constitution of things 
ssibility of spirit communion, or 
fact. Spiritualism as a fact Is 

uet as old os the history of 
having been recognized to a 

men and women.
Which characterizes this 

time from other times th have passed away. 
What is that something? this idea: The

naturalness of spirit existence d communion. 
Strike away this Naturalism from ‘ ualLm, and 
four Spiritualism Is little better than any super
natural theology.

Nature Is a great reformer, and Spiritualism, 11 
Ancccsbful and perpetual in Its progress, must be at- 
ooe therewith.

We may say, perhaps, that nature has her con
servative ways-—certain conservative appliances— 
but, admitting this, she is everywhere a thorough 
rudfcxH reformer. She is never satisfied with tie 
things of to-day—never ceases to act when the 
OUhoeptluu of the hour has taken place, but moves 
RU to ultimate# and grander conceptions,reforming 
’••’wythlug that obstructs, or is lu the way of ad- 
▼Anocmuut. it was out enough that the earth 
ns Ui hi, vegutatad, and th«u evolved suluud forms 
Mkdvwnd with ludlnat, Rsoaou appears, and U1H» 
Jtete)y cuiiM’fouMMiss lu moa, lu vhhb wo behold 

i«uf ' Ud •lMK’lwr^ of sulfeogulifaii, and cunlem-
WMteu. N or wsa this uuough. TUs i w Ury v of all

knowledge with free farted God ward, start#, Im. 
^'J^ endowed by nature, on an eternal 
voyage M ^v^-pwgrtM. So J ray natnm pro.

’•'‘form* oomIntelly, evolving frnm that 
wMeh Is lower, relatively, that which is higher, 

out the divine fmpnlsre that ate wltMn 
boaom, and embodying them to do a greater 

work.
Every man and woman who has a thought, or 

feels an Idea, should themselves be reformers In the 
great, noble, true and almost unlimited lense of 
that term.

I do not presume to say what sort of a reformer 
a man or woman shall be; I do not presume to 
dictate toother persons what Is truth, or that they 
shall think as T do. But T do say that whereas, 
Spiritualism Is NaturaHam^ tod the Spiritualist*, ne 
a body, have so declared, and with hardly ar ex- 
ceptfon taught, therefore, Spiritualist* should ally 
themselves tn the recngnlxed and everywhere ap
parent purpose* and methode of nature, which evi
dently embrace universal liberty, equality and pro- 
gn«.

T do not doubt that when John Walley elepperl 
forth to do hl* wnrk he felt the pulse beats of ini- 
turn, and that hie sonl was In communion With the 
son! of things. Thhi wna his secret of success.

The very moment his followers ent themselves 
from nature, ortho moment they restricted them, 
selves In fever of supernalnmllam, that moment 
they were out off from Inspiration and ceased to be 
effectual workers.

Every religious movement that has stlHod out, 
up to the present day, has hindamentnlly believed 
In tmpernalurallem, and therefore It line become 
powerless, and, In certain thhigs, Useless In the 
land; and, In another sense, a great curse to the 
people.

I suggest that we, as men and women, seek to 
eotnprehend this great Idea of the natural unity of , 
all things ; <. e., nature Is a unit, nnd all the manl- . 
testations of nature are the Outgrowth from that 
unit. All outgrowth Is & necessity In the codrse of 
things, thus producing A divine variety.

We cannot All believe alike on all questions. I 
should dislike to see a congregation of Spiritualists 
all alike. It seems to mo that It would be belter 
economy not to duplicate specimens of power, and 
that if we were alike nature would quickly rid her- 
self of all but one of Us, for, as a reformer, she Is a 
strict economist. Now with this great variety, are 
we not all seeking to accomplish the same great 
end, to wit: Th# Elbvation of the Human 
Race ?

We see In the world a false theology fettering, 
cramping and crushing the soul. We see social 
despotism, slavery, and a prostitution of the holiest 
and most sacred functions and feelings of social life 
upheld by institutions. Wo behold political de
bauchery, justice dethroned, vice lifted into power 
with Its festered foot upon the necks of our broth
ers and Bisters. We see a false education, every
where perverting the manners and methods of men. 
What is the result? Wc, each In a characteristic 
way, are impelled to defend those that suffer, to 
cheer them, to encourage them and impart to them 
somewhat of the strength that we possess; and, 
wishing to prevent further suffering and wrong, we 
assail the institutions that are the instruments of 
torture, the torturers themselves, or perhaps both, 
and thus altogether we advance. Can Any of us 
say that theological agitation and reform are legiti
mate and social reform not so ? Can we cheer the 
religious pioneer, and hiss the political or anti
slavery pioneer, who is chipping away another sec
tion of the same monstrous oppression ? In a word, 
can we go against one measure or manner of reform 
in any part of society without going against all ? I 
think not; and the sooner Spiritualists everywhere 
recognize this fact of variety proceeding from, and 
tending towards, the same divine unity, the more 
consistent will be their course, the greater their 
work, and the surer their existence as a reformatory 
body.

Samael Johnson, in a late discourse on Natural
ism, says, “America means Naturalism.” I believe 
it, • and more : The inspiration of the American 
people, in their grand uprising for liberty, equal 
rights and progress is Naturalism, is Spiritualism, 
as opposed to atheism and formalism, asserting 
itself practically.

The idea of spiritual and natural unity is Ameri-
can in birth, and we must see to 
least American in practice, and 
dency.

I do not mean by this that any 
shall give up bis or her particular

it that it is at 
universal in ten-

man or woman 
forms of belief,

or sentiments, to work with somebody else; but I 
mean this, that whereas, Spiritualism includes the 
interests of all human nature, therefore religious, 
social, political and educational reforms are legiti
mate parts, or constituents of the one great Move
ment, and to reject either is to cripple ourselves 
in the accomplishment of the great' work our Move
ment proposes. What Spiritualist is there who 
does not propose to labor for the good of the whole ? 
It is our profession, at least, and no man has a right 
to profess one thing, and practice another.

The Spiritual Movement in Its basis, as in its pro- 
. fessions, and in its method and practice, should be 
equal to the end sought. We start from Nature, 
the immeasurable reservoir of Infinite divine powers.

The purpose of Nature, as evidenced by her man
ners, is infinite and impartial progress, conferring, in 
principle, equal rights on all persons, making no 
distinction in consequence of race, sex or standing. 
It certainly sixfold not be hard to see, or say, what 
our manner, as a people professing to believe in 
Nature ought to be..

Friends, let us as men and women comprehen
sively recognize: First, This divine unity of life. 
Second, A no less divine variety. We need not try 
to agree In belief, but it Is a duty we owe ourselves 
and humanity to agree to disagree, and each vigor
ously prosecute bls work. The world needs us all, 
and all that we can do. Let each one be fully per
suaded in bls or her own mind. We should love 
Spiritualists as religious, social or political reform
ers, and we should love all reformers who are not 
Spiritualists, fur It is purpose, not belief, that Is 
central in human action. A spiritualist who be
rates the social or political pioneer, is a sentinel 
who cannot recognise his own watchword when 
spoken by another, so deliberately shoots a com
rade in arms. Spiritualism, unless it sustains social, 
political and educational reform, will degenerate 
into churchianity, and then in its turn with other 
partial efforts will become a curse.

Friends, let us be whole-souled men and women, 
lot us be reformers in the great comprehensive sense 
of that term.

Fvr the Rellglu-Philosophical Journal.

Why Dow the Willow Weep?
Answrm.—Tu# botanic name of our weeping 

willow 1*/Sall* Jiobgbonbet^- Babylonish willow—Us 
natural locution being the banks of thu river 
Euphrates, lu the vicinity uf mutant Babylon. H 
b uarratud, that when that great ally was In til

Ma glory and splendor, Kite native willow wm a 
very lofty tree,of upright pyramidal growth,seem- 
*bgly pouting tn pln hmvrua; but that after Ite 
conquest and foil, when the mourners over Ite 
departed gtnrk« and sad fate hung their harps upon 
the branches, thia willow began to weep, and Ims 
thereby perpetuated Ite emblematic sorrow unto
the present day. Nassau.

For foe iUllK^vFhilnsoptikal Jowml.

The Lain of Inspiration.
nt LOW WAI^RROOKKR.

Diati Journal: Now th* 
reference to settling spenkoM

t the controversy In 
has boon dropped, for

the present at least, permit 
brought forward by the <>| 
the purpose of taking ah 
elucidate my Ideas of Innji 
thinks that Iha Interest u 
crippled by our present aya 
that wo have followed ear 
aamn general drift of thouq 
thinks the above an Insult

le to notice some points 
posing parties; not for 
mi with' cither, bob to 
fol Ion. Brother Moses 
(Spiritualism him been 
Im of Hlneratlng^eays 
other around with the 
11 and Brother Wilson 
I every speaker In the

field, I did nob fool It soMhoogli I may bo too 
small to be hit. { do rnibMnots whether Moses Io 
norroot or not, for I harp, had the privilege of 
listening to but few of our shelters; bob I do know 
that there has boon a nerd for Just such repetition, 
therefore I believe that tlisre has been the seme 
"general drift of thought’^ and the fact does not 
prove u« to bo either eh cab or ham frags, but only 
that ho who asserts It as an 01deric« of InefDclensy 
baa foiled to seo ibis need. I

Our spirit frlonds, howevdL sew It, and they have 
acted upon It. They latency to loach, and to make 
us touch In the primary deportment Lill the proper 
time comes for promotion. Old theology has 
drilled its errors Into society with Its multitudinous 
agents—the same general drift of thought In every 
possible form of presentation, with every variety of 
talent to aid In such presentation, till they have 
become so deeply rooted that that which would 
tear them out and plant the new thereon must 
needs be presented In ail thy varied forms that the 
mental capacity of workers Id this life and the other 
can bring to bear. This same general drift of thought 
must be unstamped, as It were, into the very heart 
and brain of the people; the leaven that would 
leaven the whole lump must' be kept working; and, 
Moses, bad you put selfish in the place of sensible, 
logical minds, I think you would have come nearer 
the truth.

It is one thing to discover a new country, another 
to make ourselves a home therein, and still another 
to build a good substantial highway between the 
old and the new, in order that the lame, the aged 
and the little one may pass safely over; and the 
latter, I opine, is the work ,of the itinerant. How 
often bo has to travel the eAme ground, going back 
even to the very borders of the old; laying a plank 
here, building a bridge there, putting up a railing 
yonder, placing a stepping stone in the little rivulet, 
filling up the holes that the rains have washed out, 
etc., etc.

Now, there is a class of minds who care nothing 
for all this. They seem to feel that if others can
not rough it as they did in order to reach the new, 
why, let them stay where they are; and such do 
not wish our speakers to become road builders, 
that is, if they are to help sustain them. Such will 
be certain to find fault if they hear nothing new. 
“No, I shall not go out to-day. I shall hear 
nothing new.” They may be logical and sensible, 
but they are not spiritually alive, or so it seems 
to me.

Now, this is one view of the subject; and yet 
there is another. There does come a time when 
we can graduate from the primary department; we 
do need thinking men and women, who are polished 
by education as well as quickened by inspiration 
and all alive to the work. Because Moses calls for 
education, thought, labor, and in his zeal here 
condemns repetition, he does not insult the God- 
given principle of inspiration, he does not accuse 
us of committing our lectures, but errs, as I have 
said, in failing to see the use of such repetition. 
Who doubts the inspiration of Emma Hardinge? 
And yet, in the preface to her six published lectures 
It Is said that the substance of those lectures has 
been given in many places. And why not ? It was 
needed in many places.

I believe that every form that thought takes for 
its expression, logical, poetical, or what not, is the 
result of mental labor either here or in spirit life. 
Now, why should it make any difference whether it 
is the work of spirits in or put of the form, so that 
principles are evolved? A thing is valuable for 
what it is, and not for where it comes from. 
Education without inspiration, like a cultivated 
field in winter, is cold and dead. Inspiration 
without education, without thought, research, 
mental labor, may be, and too often is, like the 
wild luxuriance of a tropical forest—beautiful 
birds, rare flowers, choice fruits, but the loathsome 
or the terrible liable to cross our track at any 
moment, even till all but the most hardy are ready 
to forego the first, to escape the last. Inspiration 
may be, and frequently i^ poured through crude 
instruments to demolish the old; but that does not 
prove that we must use them to the exclusion of 
all else in building up the new.

We want all. The leaned and the. unlearned, 
the wise and the simple, the weak and the strong, 
fiery eloquence and logical acumen, those who 
write inspirationally and those who write mechani
cally, those whose organizations are such that they 
can catch the matured thoughts of angels and pour 
them upon humanity and those who elaborate 
through study and then <warm with the earnest 
Inspiration of their own souls, those who can settle 
and those who Itinerated those who repeat the 
alphabet to every new listener and those who take 
a class and carry them forward step by step—each 
and all arc needed ; and w|io wall say that one is 
greater or more needed th ail another, or that one 
is moved by a God-given prtaciplo and the other
not? v

It Is well to advise with t ach other, well to point 
out what seems to us to be error ; but It does not 
seem to mu well to ttenoanoe. A brother, in the 
Banner of Light, May 9, deems raiher inclined to 
cull us buy. Well, brother, It might be lazy work 
for you, but I cun assure you It is not for me, to 
travel and speak. You au ;/* What are our trance 
and Inspirational speakers to do, as they cannot 
study and prepare their lectures?” I am not a 
trance speaker; such will answer for themselves; 
but I do not think there Is any cause for anxiety so 
long as they are so much needed as now. As for 
the “Inspirational,” my experience is that inspira
tion can be glvvu to a prepared os well as an 
unprepared subject, and tn rauu eases for butter 
1 have repeated poems that hare been given 
through others, again, and y^l^gaiutlo dlfliwul 
audiences, and these have Otten been the channels 
through which Inspiration baa beta gbau to the 
people, quickening and uniting them U) tUv circling 
I idee of harmony. *\

The trouble u, wo fH wrung Wen# of Inspiration, 
th* result or raia© Moratfon upon the subject. To 
mn, w staves qnfoksnB th# tf^ritnal nature, e#u«ln< 
u Jn’" * ‘•'K*1’ ,Wt» * »n-p1r*tl"n * 
prefer ill* ranll'bi th«»,aWM hyenltlretfon, bring! 
forth thfo^ ^-’’r 'rnfofoi^ l^ frnm ^ 
boMtn of i others mB/ ^^ (he fM w 
furmtee, mrilll# ieparaifo^ Wm ore from Ure 
dross, monldfr# from tbn fused m#^ u^ n#«fni and 
the huRUtlfiil; both are needed, and th© latter for 
the more eiicanMrul prosecution of Ure former.

For ths Rsllglofbfloouphteal Amrnsl,

What the World Meade.
BY MRS. n. N. ONRRNM.

The world needs men of sterling worth—aye, 
and women too; great souls, who dare be true to 
the teachings of the Inward voice, who are capable 
of feeling the pulsations of the great heart of 
suffering humanity, os It swells in surges like the 
restless waves upon the billowy ocean.

The world' does not need men of mere wealth 
and power, ft has already a surplus of these, men 
who ride mercilessly over the weak and defenceless, 
and monopolize, as far as possible, God’s universe 
to themselves. I have little reverence for men of 
church end State who bind heavy burdens upon 
the wonk and look down with assumed dignity 
upon the laborer, who, perchance, is much nearer 
the kingdom of heaven than they.

God is speaking In tones that cannot be mistaken, 
saying, ” 1/s.Lor fearless, labor faithful.” And shall 
those who hear that voice cowardly sit with folded 
hands, nut daring to speak against the popular 
evils of the day ? No 1 Let such speak their con Fic
tions whether the world smiles or frowns; for sla
very, war and licentiousness aregreat evils, whether 
they are bidden sway In dark places or revel Ju 
the brightness of noonday.

Lot reformers speak fearlessly, not politely walk 
around a gigantic evil, stepping courteously lest they 
should hit UI Boldness in the right b what the 
world needs. Helpers who are ready to rescue 
tlie struggling masses from their galling chains and 
degradation.

The smiling heavens are above us. God’s temple 
of nature Is spread out before as, and the teeming 
earth Is full of fife and beauty. Immortal spirits 
bend from the heavens and Invite us to become co
workers with them In enlightening the ignorant 
and helping the unfortunate. The voice of woman 
is heard, asking for liberty, for justice and equal 
rights; voices of little children, sunk in degrada
tion and crime, also fall heavily upon our ears. Let 
ns In all boldness, in all humility, relying upon 
the Father of all Spirits, with his bright and 
beautiful angels bending over us, labor to the best 
of our ability to bring about that blessed era, when 
truth, love and justice shall pervade all worlds.

Hopedale, Mass., (Vine Cottage,) Aug. 7,1866.

MORAL POLICE
Mr. I. I. Hitchcock, a gentleman residing near 

Cincinnati, Ohio, sends us the following:
I witnessed an incident the other day at Roches

ter, New York, which would be worth relating in 
the same department. On the arrival of a train 
from the East, a wallet, containing quite a large 
sum of money, was found on a vacated seat In one 
of the cars. The finder, falling to discover in the 
crowd the late occupant of the seat, applied to the 
policeman on duty in the depot to send to him at a 
certain house in the city any person who should be 
heard inquiring for a lost pocketbook or wallet. 
The plan succeeded, and before night the owner of 
the wallet bad it safe in bis yossession. Compensa
tion was offered, but declined, with the request 
that the owner would think of his good fortune 
whenever a poor brother or sister should ask pecu
niary assistance from him. Both loser and finder 
parted happier than when they met.

The Macon (Mias.) Beacon relates an interesting 
incident connected with the termination of a slan
der suit that occurred recently in the court of that 
county. An action had been brought by Miss Eliza 
McGowan, a young lady of good family, against 
Mrs. Allen, a respectable widow lady, for defaming 
her character. The jury returned a verdict of 
guilty. The Judge sentenced her to be fined five 
hundred dollars, and to be imprisoned in the county 
jail for the term of six mouths. The Beacon says :

When this sentence was pronounced, Miss 
McGowan burst into tears. She asked her counsel 
if it was necessary for the complete vindication of 
her character that Mrs. Allen should be really and 
actually imprisoned in the county jail; and when in
formed that the verdict of the jury was a complete 
vindication of her character, she desired the court 
to remit the punishment. She said she had no ill 
feelings against her accuser; that having no pro 
tector she had appealed to this court, and that now 
by its judgment she was fully protected from all 
further calumny, she prayed the court, through 
her counsel, to have mercy upon the unfortunate 
being who had just been sentenced. When Mias 
McGowan’s request was made known to the 
court, there was a stillness, a solemnity, a depth 
of feeling seldom, if ever, witnessed in a court of 
justice. The court, the bar, the audience were 
moved to silence, and not a few to tears. For some 
moments the stillness of death pervaded the assem
bly. The judges were moved by the petition of the 
young lady, and the fine and imprisonment were 
remitted.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE
Letter from Dr. J. P. Bryant.

Dear Journal : Being in constant receipt of 
letters from all parts of the United States and 
Canadas, asking “why I go to California?” urging 
me to remain East, congratulating me upon my 
success, and Inviting me to visit different localities 
to ** heal the sick,” and unable to reply to these 
letters separately, (for want of time,) I take this 
opportunity to reply to them collectively through 
your columns. While I appreciate the kindness of 
those who encourage me, and thank those who 
have so liberally patronized and sustained me, I am 
obliged to decline the invitations for this season. 
During five years past all my time has been devoted 
to the relief of suffering humanity, without rest or 
recreation, and although not ill, yet I need a quiet 
rest of thirty days; and I am impressed by my 
spirit friends—strongly urged by tAem to journey by 
sea either to Europe, Cuba or California, with the 
assurance that If I will do so I shall receive greater 
strength and power. Therefore, tn accordance 
with tArir suggestions and repeated invitations 
from the Pacific coast, I am determined to mil for 
California September 1st, and will “ heal the skk “ 
at San Francisco from October 1st till April. IS#, 
returning with renewed vigors subject to the call 
of thoae who need my vertices al Drtoklyw, New 
York, May 1st, IS#, hi view of my past succw^ 
amid all the opposition of Jealous and seithh ehar^ 
launa, as well as of popular medical and tvllgfouR 
theories I van but rw^foe a Power oabtida of 
myself audk&Mtl for my guidance and support. 
Wool* would foil to express my greUtedt for the 
little knowledge I pomeos of Spiritual VhUosephy, 
and duHt\g 1^ exUleuw i a UI mW neglect to leach 
ha beautifot hulls or fell to " lay my hand# ou the

sick,” that they may recover; and In complyanc# 
with the request of our elder brother, I shall also 
"preach the Gospel to every creature,” as It Is in 
myself.

I beg the indulgence of the many friends In the 
Now England, Middle and Western States and 
Canadian Province# (who say they need me,) for 
a few mouths, When I will bn with them, refreshed 
and Invigorated, with a new Inspiration and In
creased healing powers.

Your ubedb ot and humble servant,
J. P. Bryant.

06 Clinton Av.
Brooklyn, N. Y., August 4 MW.

Leiter fre* LJnelnnatL
Lmruur CIMLt. .f

E/htors,L„;||WAb. rmwUe Pr<^rett|re Ly<te» 
7* "T/"/*"^ A Library Ckefe. barter caught 
the spirit from Chk.^, w„ ^ u JoTe wUb lbe 
design, sod expert mneb good to rawflt. At a 
culled meeting. Ue foii.^i^ pnamM, .„d ^lu, 
Uons were adopted:

Wsxasas. Jndlrkhml IbhrM *M ^^
iootlre harmony nad stort to our 1*1^^^ Lycmuj aad

Wusmss, Personal benefits and • promotto# toftMe# to 
ths Lyceum inovetnent can bs»ttair*M iaraely by <b*#rgMd- 
xatlon of ths olficsrs, leader# and «14«r mewtbeuv, jrit/> B USw 
rary Circle; therefore be it

Resolved, That raid officer*, leaders s23F*assmburs» do >/r^^ 
nig* tlismiml vs# Into such • society.

Rest/lveft, That In the orgMDizatfos eadb Individual >m, 
withunt prejudice and personal ambition, S#v'X* himself «r 
herself to the harmunlona and eyetematic derreLjpmewt of the 
Circle, throutd* which we can attain the -nd# we »~>k, v<r. ? a 
cultivation of literary taste# and Vxumpltaimenta and# us# 
of the samo for the benefit of the Progressive Lyceum.

Resolved, That It being necessary for tbs attainment of the 
above alms, we adopt a constitution and by-laws for tbs gov
ernment Of the Circle.

Our constitution and by-laws bind Done; they are 
based upon free principles; they make each owe 
stand forth as an Individual sovereign. I send you 
this, hoping it will breathe to you one more sign of 
progress. May it be one link in a grand concatena
tion that shall form an immense ebain of Progressive 
Lyceum Literary Circles.

Thine in progress, 
Cincinnati, July 81, 1866.

Geo. W. Katm.

Letter from J. T. Dow.
THE ROCKFORD CONVENTION.

Editors Journal. : We noticed in the Journal. 
of August 11th, a letter from Juliet H. Stillman, 
M. D., censuring, to some extent, the course pur
sued by those who controlled the Mass Convention 
at Rockford, As that letter seems to vibrate with 
the “ ring of true metal,” yet, perhaps, wanting to 
some degree In expressed charity, we desire to add 
a few words upon the same subject; not to extend 
controversy, but to aid feebly the great work of ex
panding the hearts and souls of free thinkers, so 
that they may stand firm and unshaken upon the 
broad, free platform they claim to occupy.

Having had the pleasure of attending the Rock
ford Convention, and an acquaintance with some 
of the party who bad that meeting in charge, we 
can but remark that we believe that every effort
was zealously put forth by those most 
in the management of said meeting, to 
success, and to accomplish the noble 
which it was called, and that their acts

concerned 
make it a 
object for 
were from

pure conscientious motive we have not the least 
doubt, and that great praise is due them for earnest, 
honest effort on that occasion, we frankly admit. 
Yet in obedience to the great law of progress which 
calls for interchange of thought, charitable reproof 
and criticism, we believe it is good and just that 
they should be reminded that a spirit of compro
mise between truth and policy, a bidding for “cast” 
or popularity, a sort of tender-footedness seemed to 
pervade the proceedings; and that although a de
gree of harmony and approbation characterized 
the meeting, truth and justice would make no con
cessions to sensitive error.

Eternal, unadulterated, uncompromising facts, 
upon all subjects pertaining to the temporal and 
eternal welfare of humanity is what is demanded 
of the advocates of radical reform. The question 
governing the broad and liberal platform we profess 
to occupy should not be—will it meet with the ap
probation of the masses, create proselytes to our 
faith, and gain favor with the influential classes of 
society ? But, is it truth / Is it right f Is it just ? 
Has it an important bearing upon the physical, po
litical, moral or spiritual welfare of humanity ? 
What affects <nr affects all of these branches of re
form for they are as members of one body, whose 
destiny is so interlinked and inseparably connected 
that the welfare of one is indispensable to the 
growth and progress of the balance. And when 
we see a man “ flare up ” because his social fastidi
ousness, political conservatism, or peculiar notions 
of dietetics are thrown into the purifying machinery 
of free and liberal discussion, and show his temper, 
as did one recently who discontinued bis subscrip
tion to the Journal, in consequence of its alleged 
abolition sentiments, we feel there is an xmBovnd- 
ness of heart—a defect so radical that a specific 
more searching and powerful than Godfrey's car- 
dial or Mrs. Winslow’s soothing syrup will be re
quired to effect a cure. And the more we cover 
up, and the thicker the incrustation formed over 
any of the departments of human reformation, ^e 
more powerful and terrible will be the enpte* 
which is sure to break forth should we not bund 
our philosophy broad enough to include all the prin-

sive existence of al? humanity, witiKMCt fikstaKfOAM 
of race, complexion or natio®ali<y-

Then let ns heed the impressive tess<te £?*te w 
through four years of uaik oal pate axd ^^^. 
with its sad effect—Umx kxmcc^k* te ec< edfecca 
no permanent coueltexK'®' That OMAprctefet w^k 
sin. is a league with the devik wK> te M W hw 
trusted.

Allow no swxHk-tesigwefi. &wwisgx ereed Wwl 
demagogue to paraXyte er curtail the bread and 
liberal pJuk^pky wkkK M ^y wvw<s upoa

I man’s ve^cratsoa aad iiewMy, but regenerates and
I pari^es Ms wkede beteg. maktac btea moraUyw phy. 

sKwRy. reteioaffk *** «rtMTtAkxx. a man of God. x 
But white we put ferth ail our vuergy to elevate

I kumaalty as a whote. te the ^Mie of human pro- a 
f gc<*\ keepteg owseb*\>s v*s wear as may be) uu- 

spotted from the whq exite which beset our path- / 
wnyx let a© ever boar in mind that everbasting, im- .. 
mnt&bte taw of n^bJx “ lh> unto others as ye would 
that others should do auto yvu»” and the victory 
a UI be out*. J. T. Dow.

| OMhaxtti^ WU, Aug. W< l$66.

letter from Iowa.
Kwnw Jm.xnil ; Your paper is received and 

I haw carefully read it. While I do not subscribe 
Io all it contains, yet I do not, like Mr. Terry, ba- 
ttew that iu abolition principles will harm me. 
God speed the day when those principles of equal 
and exact Justice will be equally enjoyed by all who



Augubt 25,1866,

<mr IM hn*M t’"" ’'"’" ‘^rtXXXr "H

ptnpnrl, W<wM «M n|1, llw.
^.^mpn.h.hn.^^ ^
M"" Hhnnl hm *>yX‘*nrM N,>t t.» nn« Id*, 
vfi. the cnnveraNto ^ iotr

M harmony <iM ' mti»iwte , 
»**T*’C’ ^ rf**** ‘^ hl, ^'°*’ JW<1

llv h«rt «r«oB WWd.»l, in 
do >mt<> ><*»♦»« »• y°" *B",<’ •*" 'WUM* »hmiM 

* Tonr« Willy,
do wot jAra>ti Rdmmel,

OMUovll^ Append’' Cn » fo** • Aw* ^ ,W^
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X" Ibr ^ra»» ef mb^rtieien ** /•r<>»n*re#r wiHfMAF^J* 
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To 0oatm®#t#r#.
All llnlfad ’*’•”•“ *®d Irtish Pnwfor*#

ft»r dinv will h* nntlttol Io retain 
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ponen# rendina |h*< ofibu ori|0r#,dn»n«, atOj #r* reqnMtad 
M lhr»b pnyafaa fa (towm* ft. Jon^, fo’y.

fn abanulii# tha illnwlloa, ilia »ld aa wall a# lh# new ad-
<1r»aa •h'»nM lM’ uhre.

fn rmiawlnx milarnpllona the data of ntpirallnn anmifd 
ho glran.

On nnlHnr|l»l|ix fur Um .fawn* h,. alate the number of the 
pH|wr At witirh yhn wfah tn cnhini«>n<m.

Hr. P, R. tyUMp* ""d *1" Work.
We have prorlrmdy announced the great and 

good work Ml nnr Brel her, Dr. Randolph, has 
been enuared in. In tmnnectton With tho (‘du cal Inn 
of the Fnwdnu n.

Il to with pfrarnvc that we fay before nW readem 
fee endowment nt him anti hh m>hW wnrk, by 
many of Uto leading men nf the nntfon, wHIinnf 
dlitlnMlon of party nr reel, Inrlndlnff th* IhwWnht 
of the United At ft to# find General Hrant.

We hope nnr Manila, mt Rell a# the pnhlfa gene
rally, Will affi with liberal Mmd# In hfakhik up Ufa 
mWrarary fond tn aemfopRAh the nobfa object In 
view a fond that •h«n bn cred 11 a bio to n grout mid 
free prop)*.

Dr. Randolph to engaged In a glnrlonr Work- Ho 
to I he right man In the rig hl pfaen. Hr frill apeak 
In tones not to he mfanndrrMood In behalf nf hto 
kindrad. Wo fool to rojnloo for the omnd* ho to so 
nobly engaged In, and io thunk the ninny honor
able men who have mi folly.endorscd him.

We shall noon announce the name of some ro- 
sponMbfa person to act as Treat*liter In this city to 
receive contributions from nil who shall bo moved 
to aM In the good Vork Indicated.

TO THE PRESS AND PUBLIC OF THE UNION.
War Dm»ARTMKNT, Burkau Refuorks, ) 

Frrromrn and Abandoned Lands, > 
Washington, D. C., July 31, I8H0. )

The. schools for Freedmen In Louisiana, owing to 
can sea beyond the control of this Bureau, have de
clined almost to extinction. Dr. P. B. Randolph, a 
colored man, has, tor two years, done faithful ser
vice in the education of Freedmen in that State, 
and to now making a st tenuous effort to reconstruct 
them on a self supporting basis. He also desires to 
establish a High-grade and Normal school for the 
education of colored teachers.

Editors throuirhont the Union will confer a grant 
benefit on a good muse, by calling public, attention 
to the matter, and enabling him to be heard in Ils 
advocacy. Very respectfully,

O. O. Howard, Maj. Gen.,
And Commissioner Bureau licfuyees, etc.

For want of Binds, the colored schools of Louis
iana have utterly fulled and gone down. One of 
the most faithful and successful teachers and Gov
ernment school agents. Dr. P. B. Randolph, finding 
the schools nearly extinct, prompted by a religious 
sense of duty, which stops at no obstacle, now goes 
to the great public for aid. By those occupying 
the highest positions In society, and who have 
known him many years, he is very highly recom
mended as a man, an educator of his people, a true 
philanthropist, and a gentleman of very rare and 
unusual attainments as a scholar and orator. Heis 
making a very laudable effort to establish a Graded 
School and Normal Institute for colored pupils in 
Louisiana, wherein, In addition to Juveniles, colored 
men and women may be instructed, and prepared 
tir become teachers of their brethren throughout 
the South.

The undersigned most heartily approve thereof, 
and trust that he may be heard in behalf of his 
cause, and assisted by all who desire the advance
ment of civilization and refinement among the col
ored people of these United States.

Hv is earnest, eloquent and true.
It has been determined that the aid sought to be 

rendered this most excellent and praiseworthy ob
ject shall take the form a

NATIONAL SUBSCRIPTION 
which is hereby inaugurated. Persons of all reli
gious creeds and political parties, the bench, the 
bar, military, civil and Judicial officers, merchants, 
bankers, and all benevolent persons are herewith 
invited to contribute toward sustaining Dr. Ran
dolph in the establishment of his school.

It is earnestly hoped that the response hereto may 
be worthy of the American people and the cause 
involved, thereby enabling a good and worthy man, 
and faithful worker for his people, to found such an 
institution of learning as shall be an honor to him, 
a practical and enduring benefaction to an unfortu
nate race,’ and a lasting testimonial of gratitude to 
those who shall have bestowed it:
Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, 
B. F. Wade, United States Senator,
J. P. Sullivan, New Orleans, La., ••• .'!
T. B. Thorpe, New Orleans, La.,
E. H. Durcll, Judge, New Orleans, La., z 
Edward C. Billings, New Orleans, La.,
A. W. Randall, United States Postmaster General, 
Hugh McCulloch, Secretary Treasury UnitcdStates, 
N. r. Banks, M. C., Massachusetts.
J. B. Fergusen, Cor. Sec. Nat’l Union Club, Wash

ington, DC.,.
Wm. D. Kelly, M. C‘, Pennsylvania,
U.S. Grant, General, Armies of the United States, 
O. O. Howard, Major Genequ, and Commissioner

Bureau Refugees, iTeedincn, etc., ^ 
Thaddeus Stevens,«M. C^ Pennsylvania, 
Schuyler Colfax. Speaker United States House of4

Reprcsen tutl ves.
E. McPherson, Clerk House of Representatives, 
John W. Forney, Clerk United State Senate, 
Henry J. Raymond, ,
Horace JI. Day, New York,
James W. Nye, United States Senator, Nevada.

Sir, you have been mentioned as one whose heart 
fa ever warm in ail good works. Will you please 
append your subscription, obtain from others what 
you can for tbb cause, and forward the same, to
gether with th to subscription paper to

G. W. Lasoell, Esq.,
Treasurer “ Randolph, Htyh tfru.de School Fund,” 

Benninyton, Vermont; or
Dil P, B. Randolph, 

Bpectal Ay ent, Benninyton^ Vermont.

donations.
AB persons, ministers and others, friendly to the 

enterprise, are respectfully requested to collect 
funds, by general contribution or otherwise,, and 
forward the same us above.

A MEMORIAL TABLET
will be placed In the walls of the school, and on it 
will 1m:.engraved the Names of' all .Societies and indi
viduals why shall have tfiven $ftX) or oner, towards Its 
establishment, as an enduring testimonial of grati
tude to them, and thankfulness to our Father-—Go n.

00NTIBUTA0N8,
U. 8. Grant, 
Andrew Johnson.

#200.00
200.00

MU# Harriet Hosmer thus alludes, in a letter to a 
friend In Boston, to u ridiculous paragraph which 
has been printed freely, and which chanced to meet 
her eye In Rome :

“I have, been a good deal am used At a curt sketch 
of me which seemed to be gohlg the rounds of the 
AmertrUn papers, the opinion of Rev. Mr. Fairfield, 
of Hillsdale College, Miclilgtiu, who says • Harriet 
Hosmer is u fust Massachusetts gM, lurking $10,000 
to 116,000 a year by her chisel, uut nwer mceucds 
in living within her Income, while she Inis long 
since exhausted her patrimony. Bhu drives the 
fastest horses tn the place, and she makes the most 
beautiful marbles ever looked upon? Now, so far 
as the patrimony goes, in spite of its having been 
foug since exhausted, h Is all, at the present mo- 
jeent safely invested in America; and, so fur as the 
fust horses go. (which never to very far,) it is quite 
true that I drive them when 1 am not in a hurry ; 
when 1 am, I walk; au<|—and, as to the marblesi 
-ahem’-welI. we will fat that go; perhaps It 
comes nearer the truth than any statement iu the 
paragraph.”

Spirit inti Plilhfaophy And ChrfathinHy.
Rnlwnrn the Hplrlttiiil nr HtirnVihlitl Philosophy 

nnd tile ayafanl of Chrfailnnlty thorn I# no plvotnl 
unity—no nMotitlnl onriwMj Tim former to not 
merely n higher type of ilia latter, Il la a now non- 
caption, n larger nnnonneeinont, and moiioIi mnat 
cvolvn from llu own omrtrnl fdeaa n now method of 
thought, and thereby ultimately rt-nrraogG Iha 
whole atrlteturh of aoclety and gnvnrnmnnfa.

Wo aollelt. the nl tent Ion of the render to nomo of 
the renaonM upon whleli fro baao the «bovn at ata* 
merit*.

We ramark, drat, and generally, Unit the leading 
rhitrnctorfaHes of human nahiro ore nnlrnraal; only 
Its speelnllles are limited and Ideal, for liirtnnoc, 
worship, et lilcn, a innnlfeatittlon of the religions 
nn turn under various forme, constitute n part of thia 
dferlpllne of every nation mid of all peoples. Hin
doos, Persians, Egyptians, Chinese, Greeks, Jews 
arid Christians hiive alike bowed down to objective 
and Ideal gods. The Christians announce no new 
law of morality. They have no moral code, the 
substance of which doos not exist with other reli
gions bodies historically antedating them, and In 
all respects, In this general sense, they are undis
tinguished from Pagan or Jews.

Again, nil theologians, strictly speaking, whether 
ancient or modern, pagan or Christian, assume the 
supernatant! sovereignty of God, or gods, and thus 
In theology dictate the objectivity of divinity, and 
necessitate corresponding methods of procedure. 
In tliis respect Christianity Is as much like Pagan
ism as one form of Paganism is like another, there
fore cannot claim to be a new revelation or ^reve
lation par excellence.

Secondly, We observe the special characteristic 
of Christianity.

Primarily, the slmplicltly of the teachings of 
Jesus, his announcement of the fatherhood of God, 
his fraternal bearing towards those who were around 
him, together with his Ideas of universal purity, 
charity and brotherhood, contributed characteris
tic power to the movement afterwards called Chris
tian, as opposed to Judaism, but, retaining the 
supernatural hypothesis in common with those 
around them, the Christians first received their 
name at Antioch, ae dUciples of Jesus, the, by them, 
accepted Christ. Here commences, historically, 
the Christian sect, and herefrom we can note Its 
characteristics. '

As opposed to eotemporary religious bodies the 
Christians believed in Christ Instead of Brahma, 
Moses, Zoroaster, etc. As opposed to the Saddu
cees, they believed in the resurrection ; as opposed 
to the Pharisees, they preached simplicity of man
ner. Thus they gradually defined themselves, and 
thus commenced the great and powerful theological 
system known as Christianity.

We have the following standard definitions relat
ing thereto:

Christian — “A believer in the religion of 
Christ;” “A real disciple of Christ;” “Ono who 
believes in the truth of the Christian religion, and 
studies to follow the example and obey the precepts 
of Christ; a believer In Christ who is characterized 
by real piety.”

Christianity.—“The religion of Christians, or 
the system of doctrines and precepts taught by 
Christ, and recorded by the evangelists and apos- . 
ties.”—Webster.

We repeat, morality does not characterize Chris
tianity, since It antedates It, exists universally, and, 
Would continue to exist if Christianity should be 
abolished. Christianity is a “ system of doctrines and 

, precepts” characterized by the doctrines taught by 
Jesus and “ recorded by the evangelists and apos
tles.”

What are’the doctrines ? (Since there are several 
^hundred answers to this question, and every one in 

some way opposed to every other one, we propose 
to note a few for our present use, upon which there 
is the least disagreement among Christians.)

1st. Jesus is God—the Son of God, or the man, 
separate and distinct from all other men.

We put It as self-evident that io be a Christian 
, one must be a disciple of Jesus in one of the char? 

actors here specified, and “to be a disciple of Jesus 
Christ two things are necessary; to reclvc him as 
Instructor, and to obey him ns Master.” [See tract 
No. 82, by Henry Ware, Jr. Issued by American , 

, Unitarian Association.]
2d. The Bible Is the Word of God—perfect; or, 

at least, superior to any other, or all other books.
Mr. Ware, speaking of the distinguishing charac

teristics of the Christian, says: “He humbly and 
thankfaliy betakes himself to the Scriptures as con
taining & complete and merciful revelation from 
God, of nil that pertains to duty, happiness and 
eternity.”

fid. The Bticredness of the church as the ordained, 
or providentlnl means for administering the Word 
of God and the grace of Jesus Christ.

4th. Conversion, or change of nature which, by 
evangelical Christians, to supposed to bo Instanta
neous and entire. \

Sth. Atonement.
“ Ho that boHevolb nnd la baptised, ihnU bo 

aayed ; but ho that bollovuth not. ahull be damned.” 
—-Jesus. ' : , .

Oth. Overall those, and necessary to their pro
mulgation, Is the belief that God Is objective, (con-, 
aequoully personal,) and manifests Himself supers 
nAigrgUy.

We submit those ns a few of the many doctrines 
that characterize and are essential to the Christian 
system. If any one thinks they arc not vital to the 
Christians, let him Mony them before a Christian 
assemblage, and any evidence needed ou the point 

, will ba forthcoming.
Thomas Wine sold : “ I believe In one God and 

no more; and I hope for happiness beyond this 
life. I believe the equality of man; and I believe 
that religious duties consist in doing justice, loving ‘

nwrry, and smlaiivoting in make our fellow creo- 
hirs# NwpfrF.*—H^ 'Z /4'»*m

Tire# far It M«ma rtfs-ifo- (bsi Thomas Pains WM 
not a Christian, aM nm> <11 ChrialfaM nirtM d« 
nnttnard him as Immoral <M tongarhiH.

But fort bar oft lot «^f *
“ I do m»c Mfrm In thw tf&f yrof^saed fry Ufa 

.In wl»h nhfirflh, by lbw ftemafp^lmrsfi, by Um Grenk 
ahurclr, by Lite Turkfab rloirah, by (h* Pr^/^M/ 
church, nor by nny chufeh MMlt I know of. My 
own mind fa my own abtor u^* #M H fa at one* cfaar 
Thoma* Paine did noLb4ll*yf tM “ayatowi of Arue- 
trine#“that dlatifunifahM Cnrfatfanlfy from other 
religion# acct#, hence Im I a# not a Chrfatliui.

The Spiritual PhlloaoOiy 4tHh reform co to the 
punt. In still##, fa Erb’rcA llyp-alfirm# the moral
“ precepts ” of Cnnfuoh 
and othe r Inspir'd Uiirln 
It I* Mt-one with them. 
Inallty, It bnaato not ov# 
a snor'd pltton fn the Pnj

But wo rrmarkctl, J 
Irrneoftcltabta with the a 
of the two I# false In afa 
person can hoi love hot Ini

fat. The Spiritual PHI

I, Roornte#, Mown, Jtwus, 
fa, therefore, and thus far, 
I '‘Iftlm* no superior orlg. 
I hem, but award# to them 
hoof! of Progress.

i Hplrfttml Philosophy to 
stem Of Christianity. One 
' merit and method. No 
I f im lame time.
hwq>bf affirm# the unity

ahd complete hnrmony d? nil things
5M. Tho wnhjpctlvlty of nil Power, consequently 

the divine nut uro and pa^jNot* of all forms,
3d. A progfnaelve mefhnH of evolution compo* 

tent to outwork and cxjfw* nil divine pofelhHftteK
4th. The democracy of human fouls, and the 

entire rwponefblllty of 0#eh person for hie or her 
own let#,

fits. The capacity of Me divine spirit In man for 
unlimited adneftt1on*l p#6greaa.

Mil, And necxMMary to aim Above, It affirm* Phi
losophy as natural and nnqtialWfedfy opposed to 
theology nr an pome io rd; hence, first, Jenna fa a 
man eMentloBy like other men, and legitimately 
the “Master” of no one; second, the Bible la a 
hook originating, and to be read like other hooka; 
third, the abureb toman mode, to be need by man, 
not man by It; It baa nd authority over the con
science or destiny of human being* ; fourth and 
fifth, Conversion nhd atonement as taught are 
fundamentally false, having no place In the divine 
economy ; sixth, The supernatural method provide* 
for pulling divinity Mo human being*, the natural * 
method provides for the cultivation of that which I 
is already there.

How can these systems harmonize? How can 
these methods nnlte? We answer, they cannot. 
They are vitally different, and the Spiritual Phi
losophy opens a new Era hi the History of Philoso
phy, and announces a radical change In the admin
istration of religlou, society and governments. Our 
work, therefore, is apparent:

1st. To demolish obstructive institutionalism, as I 
far as opposed to human progress.

2d. To reform that which is fn part true and fn 1 
part false, in existing systems.

3d. To construct new institutions and introduce 
new methods for the accomplishment of the grand 
purposes of the age.

Let no one compromise the new with the old, nor 
falter in the great work before him.

Charity,
Among no class of individuals on earth, or in the 

land of fadeless summer, is charity—universal, im
partial and ingenuous—made a fundamental prin
ciple of thought, expression and action, more than 
among Spiritualists. True; it is made the greatest 
of Christian virtues by Christian theorists: “ifyou 
have all these, and have no charity, you are nothing 
but as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal.” But 
rarely to be found among the professed followers of 
the meek and forgiving Nozarene is the man or wo
man who, with unchecked- spontaneity, can, nay, 
docs say to the most erring child of our common 
Father, “Neither do /condemn thee; go and sin no 
more;” but on the contrary draws bis or her robes 
aside for fear of contamination by contact as they 
meet them in their walks; and Instead of a look of 
kindness, complaisance, or even pity, give only looks 
of scorn, and spurn them from their path with open 
manifestations of loathing.

Humanity can be kind co a fallen brother or sister 
without taking them to its bosom. One heart- 
spoken word of kindness, one look of charity and 
forgiveness may Inspire a hope in the despairing, 
and save a soul from utter degradation.

There is no soul so gifted, or so favored, as to be 
above the needs of charitable consideration; no 
child of misfortune so low and so debased, as to be 
beneath commiseration. Each is a member of the 
universal brotherhood, aud each alike the child of 
God.

Has thy brother wronged thee by word or deed ? 
Judge him not from th'lne own standpoint, but cn- 
deUvor to place thyself pi^ bls, thtn thou mayst see 
in the light that ho does, find be ready to. forgive.

A noble soul In our presence said to a woe-worn 
and grief-wrung rister, whose chosen partner for 
life’s journey, long or short, had grievously debused 
and beastially debauched., himself, wounding aud 
almost Irretrievably atUicting a refined and lofty 
spirit, “Oh, speak not harshly to him, nor treat 
him with unkindness ; but look upon his vices with 
charity, and upon the wrongs that ho has done you. 
with forgiveness. You m|fr yet kindle into life the 
divine spark, that Is not yM wholly extinguished In 
hfa nature ; although separated from him, you can 
love him yet nA an erring brother.”

These were words coming from the pure fountain 
of charitys and partake of the spirit of him who 
said, “ until seventyM-imc^cvcn thou shaft forgive 
him.” -A |.

Recently, a lady of Ugly respectability, took to 
her homo and protection one who, by the world, was 
esteemed an outcast, provided for her wants; 
shielded her from the mac libations and allurements 
of the vile and III disposed, until arrangements 
could be made, to return her to her natural pro- 
tvetora, who were wilting to receive her; and for 
this most worthy and commendable act, this Christ- 
Insplrvd woman received only the contumely and 
virulent vituperation of her professed “ sisters in 
Christ.”

Should Woman be the greatest enemy of her own 
sox? Why should sho spek, to trample under her 
trot so mercilessly, the floverthat has unfortunately 
fallen from Its protecting.rtem ? It might be raised 
to bloom and beautify 1U own home, and till its 
proper sphere for the period of its natural existence, 
and yet the crushed tlowervUy its submission to Its 
inevitable fate, often emh^ the sweetest fragrance ; 
and Its last expiring, but forgiving breath ascends 
a holy Incense to the heaven of heavens.

Resistance and resentment of Injuries often are 
the procurers of disastAnis results, even to the in
jured party. That num acts nobly aud wisely who 
“ resists not evil,” but bows hfa head, and bares his 
shoulders to the t#b> and after the example of 
Mm from wbomAe have already quoted erics, 
“ Father, forgh a them for they know not what 
they do.”

Bar Work.
; If Spiritualism does not taka a rfaAy aDd strong 

poehkmpn Iha aide of practical program and Im
provement In all departments of human interest, it 
will com# to nought, and will deserve to do nq i or 
mlbm It Will dwindle Into merely another sect with 
ft# thsorrUenl belief but practical worthleoanena to 

I hnmanMy.” —’Kxtract from private letter by A. Ji.
Norton, Jtdy ih(ht IWI.

T#< o^fjes from onr tAnud and brother to worthy 
of eareftti conrtderatkm. Mr. N«**um was one of 
onr early pioneer workers and journalfata, doing 
great serf Aft to the cause of spiritual and general 
f-form. Although he fins for some f-nre been cn- 
g»g«y1 oufamfo of our special field of operation, ho 
ba« not Dimed Afa -■ meat nature away from th# 
Idea of spiritual prog re##, nod today see# clearly 

| t he great demand# that are made upon spiritual fat#, 
| and to our mind ba# stated the condition of our 

suareas or failure, m a body of people, In the few 
words above quoted.

Over and over again w# bare Mid it, and we pro
pose to keep ft before the people; that our suecaM 
depend# upon broad, practical reform meaaore# 
and efforts. It fan't the number that we ean con
vert to a belief In immortality, or the tenet# of 
Spirltualfom in Ito limited sense ; ft Isn't onr boeated 
two, three, or five millions of MpirituaHoto that can 
make u# the desired “power In the land.” Jit is 
what we purpose to do, and Ute virjor mlh wldeh we 
proceed to do U.

It Is evident that we ate experiencing the con 
structlvc phase of our spiritual movement. For 
over two years the word has been sounded, Orga- 
nlze, organize, and in the Jost yvur wires of local 
and some half dozen State Organizations have been 
consummated.

We must bear In mind that a mere plan of pro
cedure is not the element of success—ft la simply a 
way by which the purpose fa to be expressed. 
Organizations are our Ideas gone into form, and 
from Ideas comes, io part, our Inspiration ; their 
vitality, their breadth, and our devotion to them, 
characterize the practical efforts made. Our danger 
Is in narrow conceptions of duty, limited definitions 
of the Spiritual Movement, and consequently unri- 
talized and impractical plans.

The spirit of the age requires, not the propaga
tion of facts alone, not merely the restating of 
what we may have learned from the spirit world— 
not merely an effort to know more of the spirit 
world and the relation we sustain to it—but a 
restatement and reconstruction of all earthly rela
tions and institutions, that thereby the masses may 
be reached and benefitted. Suppose the Spiritual
ists and other reformers, in National Convention 
assembled, should declare earnestly and unmis
takably their purpose, to extend their efforts of 
reform Into every department of society, to the end I 
that good to human nature might result, and then I 
adopt practical measures for the execution of such I 
purpose—and further, devote themselves with some 
degree of self-sacrifice to the work before them— 
what would the result be? Should we succeed ?

Success is in proportion to power wisely applied. 
Power is proportioned to purpose; and wisdom is 
proportioned to the exalted nature of the purpose 
born within us. So we can but conclude that the 
future success of Spiritualism depends upon our 
broad conception of duty, our masterly statements 
of purpose, and the devotion of our natures to the 
wholecause of human rights and practical progress.

Life Among the Highly OJibways,
The hour has come when the rights of the poor 

Indians are unavoidably crowded upon public at
tention. Their bounds of hunting are constantly 
contracting under the pressure of swarming popu
lations and our hot-bed civilizations. Stung to 
revenge, fired to the last desperate effort to main
tain even a bleak home on the American continent, 
they still menace and exterminate our frontier 
settlers and traveling emigrants. The tomahawk 
cannot be kept buried. All treaties are as gossamer 
to them, when they find they are on the very verge 
of their national grave. Crushed by the white 
man’s avarice, deprived of every earthly possession, 
reduced to poverty and vice, yet noble in their 
ruins, they see no other alternative than to conquer 
or to die! Well do they realize the latter is their 
fate ; but they regard it as far more honorable and 
worthy of their ancestry to be hewn down whilst 
fighting for liberty, than to rot out under the slavery 
that now chains soul and body. If the black men 
have claims, even to the sacrifice of a nation’s blood 
to secure their rights of citizenship, have we no 
pity for the red men who have suffered more at the 
hands of their oppressors ? Let us rescue them from 
oblivion ; but If, in the order of Providence, they 
must recede and give place to more industrial and 
progressive races, let them at least be able to say, 
in review of our protection as they sink into the 
Pacific waves, that Justice and Mercy are the angels 
of their departure.

•‘Life among the Mighty OJibways” is an initia
tive work of agitation on Indian Rights. It is not 
a romance, but a narrative of facts coming under 
the observation of valid witnesses, and, as such, is 
stranger than fiction. In the summer of 1864, Mr. 
Barrett, with other gentlemen, visited the Chippe
wa Indians in Northern Wisconsin, for the purpose 
of raising recruits for our late war, and had ample 
opportunity for studying Indian character and of 
obtaining the interesting incidents which he relates. 
He graphically delineates the present condition of 
the Indians—their theology, manners and customs 
—their psychological powers—their spiritual medi
umship—their property relations—their tribal pa
triotism—their war councils, and other matters 
pertaining to a once proud and happy people, now 
broken aud scattered. His story is interspersed 
with, quaint and lifelike adventures. His closing 
suggestions, though severely critical upon the old 
methods of civilizing the Indians, are not utopian, 
hut obviously practical for their preservation in 
the national Union.

In this number wo commence publishing "Life 
among the Mighty OJibways.”

William Lloyd Garrises,

and other prominent journals a call to the csUnras 
of the United States signed by many dtstharatoto^j 
mon of our nation. In which they oaMcfe dosut vos 
to the aggregate amount of fifty thoasaad AX lank 
to be presented as a national testtasotokT. re WW^mr 
Lloyd Gawfeon for Ms torestimaNe serrtbra of aoar 
half a cent tost tn behalf of nntreerai ferafem.

Mr. Gaft toon is wow post sixty years of ag*. **l a 
recent severe fojury ha« it to feared >y a^ frtewd\ 
disabled hint from frwtbee active jkxaxxx ^wt* 
8£dshly has he labored for ethers th* **• ^ hto 
energy has bora directed to wraey .crath^c; and U 
to befitting a noble aatre* t^M » emharat and 
worthy a ettUra a*A w<» •* ^^ <^<niAxi be thus 
wmcmKHOd a»A pat beyoad the possibility of 
wants ^> h'T* ^ ^ w^ ^ premptiy and 
gvoore^y xrapowdo* hx tWwwutiraUoua and I 
remfrrances way be wade to Samuel May, Jr., Box । 
M\\ >\mSo^ Math '

A Free Platform and Spiritualism.
Undoubtedly the Idea of Freedom is Involved In 

the present Spiritual Movement; and no largely 
doos It characterize It that every one who la amo- 
elated therewith facie Rs Impulse, in one way or 
another. It must be retnnmborad that though the 
Impulse towards Liberty is universal, yet every per- 
son, according to his or her peculiar construction, 
will receive and express It diUCr-nlly. Thus some 
"co In ft Fjcc Platform the remedy fur our ills; others 
sec the same in a free press, and think compara
tively little of the rostrum. Some labor Impctu- 
ousiy n,T soda!, others for religious, others for 
political freedom, faying particular strew upon the 
necessity of thefr special work. This Is well enough, 
as faros It gown; oortuinly if we do not believe in 
our specialty, no on# will believe in it for us, or help 
Us; but what beloi,^ tb one belongs to all, and the 

। great impulse that urges through society to-day 
I means freedom everywhere) and the Free Platform, 

free pres# and free speech, must bp maintained, to 
the end that freedom can have* place, be spoken 
and written, and thus finally ho established In the 
borne, in society, and in the niu^n. *»

The exercise of the right to fremon^ however, Is 
I not unconditioned In society. The abstract rights 
। of one impinge Upon those of another, or all, and It 
' often occurs that extreme Individualism projects 

itself impulsively across the path of others, and 
thereby obstructs what It seeks to propel. For 

I Jo stance, Spiritoaffat# are not unacquainted with a 
I class of good Intentfoned people, who are unfortu

nately const curled, having few thoughts and those 
poorly arranged, who. nevertheless, insist upon 

i being beard a great deal, and are self-elected mar
tyrs if they are not; nor are they unacquainted 
with another class, who think a great deal on one 
subject, and become so intensely polarized as tn be 
given to bobby-riding. They defend with Spartan 
zeal their particular notions, and are exceedingly 
•I* to push them far beyond their relative import
ance, thus beUttieiag other hobbies. We affirm 
that all persons competent to present thoughts in a 
consistent way, have the right to express their own 
convictions, uot ramrneled by rules or enforced con
ditions, and, loo, that audiences have equally a 
right to protect ibeaMelve* from boon.

A Free Platform is one upon which the rights of 
the speaker and audience are alike respected and 
protected.

Spiritualists, like moat other bodies of people, ore 
so unfortunate as to have boors and bobby-rider? 
among them; but more unfortunately, they fere 
afraid of them, and wBi sometimes sacrifice acute 
real liberty by seeking to hedge them away fo -- 
public notice, which, it seems to no, is entire;; 
unnecessary.

The brat protection against darkness to fig^* 
Ignorance and wisdom are in the world, bn; whir- 
one is the other to not. IndiriduutouD is depedaria^- 
by a large benevolent socialism, and rigid hobble# 
relax and become pliable force in the miost of pres* 
comprehensive statements.

Thus, without fighting or proscribing any one 
and without loosing anything, we move in order anc 
with irresistible power.

If, however, It sometimes become neeramry to 
maintain order, by shotting off a porposeieH 
harangue, let no one suppose that thereby first 
speech is suppressed, for free speech to depended 
upon good order, and every person sfausrid under
stand that be cannot with impunity crowd mmoeff 
against common sense and the average good judg
ment of an audience. We want freedom, and we 
want order; both can be maanained on the ame 
platform.

Arrest of Yewibayt-
On Sunday morning, 5th inst-, a brave poZieemzi 

made a “ descent ” on a half dozen newsboys z 
the North Division of the city of Chicana, wic 
were selling papers. They were, Becowfmg to tbs 
officer's statement, creating no dtoiurtoiirce when
ever, but he had orders to arrest them. They wet. 
brought before Justice Milliken, who ordered ther 
discharge.

While the examination was going «l a larz? 
number of newsboys, many of these very hx— 
collected In the auditorium and dfacaaaed the cap
tion of "human rights. ^ They made doKkst 
from their funds, and were waiting to pay the ±r 
Imposed upon their comrades, when the newecxzi 
of their discharge.

formalism, and real benevolent democracy. T— 
only charge against the boys was that they w— 
selling papers on Sunday. They were axreaasc z 
behalf of an institution that X m rexunun. purr ~ 
sectarian, having no basis m the cotsLZzii. z x 
things, and if urged upon the people, & rasa be £ 
the expense of civil and religious liberty. W* 
again protest against each procrednig*.

The boys in the auditorium r-msritzrie the *lrtl

From, their scanty xneass they were grraag e<c 
what they needed for Thar own caankrt w marts

we see human goodness la c«xrx^ wMk sdfotgks- 
eousne^s. We'd rather tntA tW desany of roaf.r 
to the keeptag of the spirit maEafeSed Mrv^h the 
boys, than to the ofieer^ ar the drarch that stood 
behind him and instated the arrest

these petty encroach stexts upon axircy. sod we 
repeat they are the prophecy of what the church

supremacy of Ms iecrvo oner j«mJ liberty.

1 MMH tarn ta YmMc

recently v-oad M weeastser* be m^ -^ McChurch

TW chwxh 4M^si h^ * ^*^ ^ IwIp^Ihj him too 
c^L TOC Mka£y to A? ^ * wa^lr.y thing. They 
iftjvM a vNwaii^ / fatciii^ion. On ex- 
aa&Mtac ^ato the *-Lx, they found the old deacon 
wt cNM^xto*'—'* t#<thc truth—that hto tale was 
< ?«? < A vaarria^v was recommended.

' vaiUtot ■ ^ toswwri of $w«i $a veil teen and the frats 
f «'«^l<5xd srrortA -sereu. No one could be found 
| to r.».to^fe to pwvrm the work. They traveled 
j >xth*34M tn to Wisconsin before the union could 
a ^ xexXNepitobed Mcordiiuf to law. They then re- 
i Weed heakd. The deacon was last seen at a dry
I ^XN& stow looking for proper material out of

winch to manufacture small clothes for the coming
gvwemtioa.

It to said he to fervent in his devotions aud gifted 
iu prayer.

Spiritual Lectures,
L. Judd Pardee lectures at Crosby’s Music Hull, 

ouState, nearWashiugfon street, on Sunday, August 
19, at 10.45 a.m., and 7.45 p.m.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots at 12.80p» 
m., at the same ball.

All are respectfully invited to attend.

I
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Aouvw 25, IBM, RTCL1GIO PH IL080PH IC A L J (9 URN’AI
New PaMMWM.

ilr^Tonv nr th* 8rintra’ On. Welt., nJh^ Artesian 
Wall, mmr Chicago. Tiro telta M the Spirits gava 
IbMn—Iba An cm in Wall Ifo dam onM ration of 
Spirit Power. By Mra. Adeline Rnffnm. RhltO/o 
prriL^^ornfOAL PrflLrowi^o AaaocuTTON, Prin-
**** -.
TM above to n pflfwphH of nlxtean p*<ra, writ taw 

o«terwdbly for tiro purpoae of correcting errnneo#" 
^atomonta LbM’bsve boon made and r*rioting B*’ 
pr^on* fa regard to the celebrated Arterial Writ 
»t Chicago. *

If Uro ate tomenta are true, the pub®* should 
know them ; If false, their falsity hr dteeptible of

PrwMte NM mroratad A unit fa that aha (Prnufa> 
wm rwatata** tba right of Half to Vttette,

Tita Adrian Mlnlater of FTnanro hM rml^tted, 
flewa received from Wanna Myi that great «dta- 

itew fxlfita there j 48$ men arc to be tried on 
ehftrifo of high trcaaon. Crowd* of people In the 
fitreete have halted the Emperor Franck Joseph 
wlth shoute of “ abdicate,” “ abdicate.”

FNMIWJNG.
WhM • mnmanf I wImi # rf^M I 

my *n#c |# |fM(d**«il i 
in my tllrflllhit, Mrklfatf 4Mrtk, 

^riinHd rlihi'iorooik, 
•Ji# to *n*vz», and v#m»of de It 

./"*’*• *". •*<•*• m», iiirffl* dpi 
mow wiiii runtitfoi)* torment fill# *m| 

"“'•*’"• I'*” rM»*J r* through HP
V (H»! tl. mHStdoL ofoL-Jani - l*nl moat ih—bio- _ 
(Ifang It, I shall *n<<t*tn till rprlnfl) 
Btieating f* * ma*t<j*iicioaH thing.
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PERSONAL AND LOCAL
L. Wadeworth went East the Idtb Inot., to

BUSINESS MATTERS

A« spiritriiil journalfata, wo fiteH oror ignore til 
faW pretensions hl regard to FP^1 n«l philosophy 
find oonnterfeH manifestation#,prAf' HM><l]y gennlnn.

Bpfrit commnnIon Mid pdW®f fa t great and gin- 
rioiro troth ; Hit. like every Gtlv r genuine troth, to 
H*Me to be seized npffifi ^v impooUMns for ufotetar 
pUTpOMM*. a

We do not mtka ihe^ remark* a any more 
applicable to the ion at taM, fa regard to the 
Artesian Well, Ann any other roti or reppoked 
IBMrffartatkmM M’irit power. Wo are seek ore for 
troth, and •& arc onr render^ and wo Will not 
knowingly be Impound Upon, flor allow other* to 
be, wltlfOTil mounding the word of alarm.

inMtenrh «a the pnhHc have torn tod to believe 
th# tiro discovery of tho Art rebin Well waa a verit
able d< monstration of Kplrlt power, and that great 
good wm to rc«tH from It, and fa now enntradtetod 
to one who profoMea to have been familiar with 
tin whole rohject, we tender onr column* to both 
Idea of the question for au< h additional evidence 
above what to stated in th Hr respect Ive pamphlet e 
In support of or agahnt the claims of the Artesian 
Well being a demonstration of spirit power.

Let it be distinctly understood, that we in no 
wise indorse the statements made in tho above 
named pamphlet by what we have said, nor do we 
express a doubt as lo what is claimed in behalf of 
the Artesian Wells being projected under spirit 
guidance. AH we know to hearsay. We desire 
light upon the subject, as do the public.

remain several weeks. His address will bo ProvU 
donee, R. I„ care of f, Beart, until the 20th. After 
that, nnt.il farther notice, care of Bela Marsh, 14 
Bromfield street, Boston, Maw.

8. J. Finney fa to be In LowM, Mum., for the 
next three months. •

The Hon. B. Grata Brown fa tn become editor ln- 
ohhf of the M. Jxmlf PW*t n^nn the evpIratlDn of 
hie Uma ns a member nf the United SI tu»‘H Renato.

IW. Aihn 8. Rock, fh« enlornif lawyer end loe- 
furor, Hee very low in consumption at lib' nmldoneo 
In Boston.

Another pnttmtafrw has been appointed, Mrs. 
BeReE. Marshall, Lebanon,Ohio—aeoldbr’ewidow.

Mrt. Ada Ballon, of Mankato, Minn.; says she 
designs going Eastward, end will reoolvn anils to 
lecture on the route between that plana and (Here- 
land, Ohio । hut after tho middle of September will 
answer calls to lootlire lu any of the Northwestern 
States.

Mrs. F. CL Ryser fa Irt Baltimore, Md, Address 
No. If South High street.

Our Book Trade.—4)rd>m> by mall are filled out 
M toon as they reach tlih office, but It sometime* 
happen* that we may be ontof some book ordered. 
That may cause a few tey»'Malay until our stock to 
replenished.

^rlng books may notWe say this, that thoae o 
bo disappointed If they Whi 
order on one day and me r< i 
We Intend to be prompt i 
paper and for book*.. It « i(Ajr should fail to comu 
to hand within a reaeonnbhMUme, we urgently re
quest onr friends to advlrjn* of the Met, giving 
nmlins of perrons, pfac.« pf residence#, and the 
amount of money sen; a’iiA tho order was mailed, 
and to whom directed.

gm« get ft purl of the 
kinder on another day. 
Hilling orders foF Che

Ororo Matting it Ttfriw, lit 
/rj?i,- Vy ‘* Hroaa M«*tmg win be to Id at Tamer, 

tiutotgc county, HL. gotorday

Mere orn^ tad
A general 1rovHa<i/4 u m 

tlnw
•re Invited write to J g Bsrhar Turner 
that srfangnfneDte ^/r them may \^ 
friend* Unh* ahd to tirpwi. ' M w

Pas order of the dnmtnMAa. 
i v* "

Meeting of the Friend# of Haman Progreee*
The eleventh annual mating of Ute Prund# ^ 

Human Pnigrede. of Xorth OJIlne, *111 '<" held #t 
Hemlock flail, m Brsnt, Erle Co.. M. oom> 
menclng on Friday, the 24th day of AMP*t« 1WJ, 
at ten o'clock A M. . w

Frederick Dotigfaae. of Rochester; Mr*, ny^f 'n 
Buffalo: Lyman C. Howe, of Clear Creek, Cteo* 
tauqua Co.; George W, Taylor, of Collins, and other 
speakers are expected to oe present.

Committee—-Levi Brown, Francia Leach, Lewis 
Baldwin, Electa Landen, James Varney, Annie 
Taylor.

A cordial Invitation I* given to oh persona to afa 
tana. Persons from a distance will take the State 
Line Railroad to Angola.

R*v. Jama* Fraact* Wilt nwwer call# to lecture. Address* 
Mankato, Minn.

IL J. Pinney lectures fn LuwsIL Mrm., Bepfamber, October 
•nd N6<»mbffr; Troy, Nsw York, D*c*mlH»r, January and 
February; PMIarfHpbia, Penn-, March. Addre** accordlogJy, 
ur Aad Arbor, Mich,

A. T. ffM. A Adreas yianchester,V’ H»
Wre, Dr. t), A. CMMsai will an#wer'caHs to lecture, under 

O^rHoonfro^ Address Keokuk, Iowa.
JSSM P, GrstolW. Addr^ Lowell, M***
B. B. (fraaolaaf. AMt*m £zrw<D, M<ms.
Dr- Je/O. J. HiUHn^r, Trwcc Bp-aW, Address 25 Cour 

•treat, Naw Haren, f^nm.
J. B. Harrtarso, K*ad#JM)fa, MoWe Co, Tod.
B. ft, HasaMao, Addr«a* 1/vnmonton, N. J.
f>. ft. Waar^ii M. f>. will anassar calls to torture In Wtocon- 

te. A44re*M, Watorfc*, Wis,
W, M, ffrMagton, torturer. Addreaa, Farmtofton, Wfe £
*r# F. A. ffortoB. Andrew Brewton, Vt.
J* W^'yM'^tow. A4dr«wa Wret Pari#, Me.
’d*e C Hw, traaa* -peaker, Clear Creak, N. Y.

PEN AND SCISSORS

Origin and Antiquity or Physical Man.—We 
are happy to learn that this great work'by Hudson 
Tuttle has met with such a cordial tedeprion that 
Its publishers have been called upon to issue a 
second edition.

Xcw Sheet Musk for Spiritualists, 
By Clara Morgan, published by tho Religto-Pihlo- 
sophical Publishing Association, entitled “Spirit 
Tappings.” Five pages, with piano accompaub 
ment.

Rear yen not the spirit® rapping, 
Rappin# at your door P

Liat! M#t4 Hat ’ they’re gently tapping. 
Tapping on the floor 1

Wake, oh 1 brothers, be not dreaming, 
Dreaming life away;

Rouse ye, Matera, light is gleaming 
From the coming day.

CHORUS.

They’re tapping on your heartstrings, 
Tapping on your brow;

Listen to their music, 
Oh. listen even now.

They're tapping on your heart-strings,
They're tapping on your brow; ,

Listen to their music. 
Oh, listen even now.

.' 1 *.

This choice music is published, on beautiful white 
paper, and* when once known will be considered, 
indispensable for spiritual gatherings, circles, etc. 
For sale at this oilice, price 30 cents retail, with 
the usual discount to the trade. Address Geo. H- 
Jones, Secretary, Drawer 6325, Chicago, UI.

J. S. Loveland. J
A note from Mr. J. S. Loveland requests us to 

say in the Journal that he is ready to make 
engagements to lecture in the West the coming fall 
and winter.

W e note with pleasure this proposal of Mr. Love
land to come to our western fields of labor. He is 
an earnest speaker and a worthy man, takes broad 
views of reform, and will help-the cause of progress 
wherever he goes. We hope our western commit
tees and friends will address him at once and secure 
his servioes.

Letters will reach him at Hamburg, Conn.

Responsibility.
The editors of The Religio-Philosophical 

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be- 
Heviug in freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would not deny the 
same right to others. ’

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts 
upon principles that will be o^benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

FOREIGN NEWS
BY ATLANTIC CABLE-

London, August 11.—The British Parliament was 
prorogued on the 10th Inst. In thespeechfrom the 
throne, Queen Victoria recommends peace in Europe 

fend a continued observance of British neutrality. 
BLe thanks the United States Government for its 
active during the Fenian raids in Canada, and ex- 
preasts her joy at the completion of the Atlantic 
telegraph.

Napoleon has demanded of Prussia the ratifica
tion of the French frontier by Its extension to the

lift man would bo Just and respectful toward all 
mankind, he fault first begin with himself. A man, 
so to apeak, who fa not able io make a bow to his 
own conscience every niorning; Is hardly iu a con
dition to respectfully saluto the world at any other 
time of the day.

One day Sallie’s mamma was telling her about 
the creation, and when sho said, “God made the 
sun, moon and stars,” Sallie, who fa very patriotic, 
burst out with, “And the stripes, too I ”

Bad luck fa frequently simply a man with hfa 
hands in his breeches’ pockets, and a pipe in his 
mouth, looking on to see how it will come out. 
Good luck is a man of pluck to meet difficulties, hid 
sleeves roiled up, working to make it come out right.

What a world of gossip would be prevented If it 
was only remembered that a person who tells you 
of the faults of others, Intends to tell others of your 
faults.

Let your recreation be manly, moderate and law
ful ; the use of recreation is to strengthen your 
labor and sweeten your rest.

A sleepy fellow was reproved for lying in bed so 
late In the morning, when he replied that he was 
obliged to do it to invent excuses for not getting up*

To dream gloriously, you must act gloriously 
while awake; and to bringdown angels to converse 
with yon in your sleep, you must labor in the cause 
of virtue during the day.

.When Themistocles went to Andros, to demand a 
• loan of money, he said : “ 1 bring two gods with 

, me, Force and Persuasion.” He. was answered, 
“ We have two stronger, Want and Impossibility.”

There is a whole sermon in tho saying of the old 
Persian : “ In all thy quarrels leave open the door 
of conciliation.” We should never forget It.

A. bar of iron worth §5.00, worked into horse 
shoes, is worth $10.20; made into' needles is worth 
$330; made into knife blades, It is worth $3,285; 
made into balance springs for watches, it is worth 
$250,000. What a drilling the poor bar of Iron 
must undergo to reach all that; but hammered and 
beaten, and pounded and rolled, and rubbed and 
polished,how was Its value increased? It might 
well have complained under the hard knocksit got; 
■bat were they not all necessary to draw out its fine 
qualities, and fit it for higher offices ? And so all 
the drilling and training to which you are subject, 
all the trials and hardships, thumps and pains which 
often seem so hard to you, serve to bring out your 
finer qualities, and to fit you for more responsible 
posts and greater usefulness in the world.

A cynical writer asks “ when will women cease to 
make fools of themselves?” Probably when men 
cease to admire and love fools more than women of 
sense.

A man is not idle because he is absorbed in 
thought; there is a visible labor and an invisible 
labor. ' '

Women that are the least bashful are not nnfre- 
quently the most modest, and we are never more 
deceived than when we would infer any laxity of 
principle from that freedom of demeanor which 

• often arises from a total ignorance of vice.
A truly noble soul will never hate bitterly, even 

though deeply injured; he stands upon too high 
ground. He may be deeply hurt and much dis
pleased ; he may avoid one whom he knows to be 

• bn enemy; but he does not harbor hatred in his soul.
“Dar are,” said a sable orator, addressing his 

brethren, “ two roads tro’ dis world. De one am a 
broad and narrow road dat leads to prediction, and 
de oder a narrow and broad road dat leads to sure 
destruction.” “If dat am de case,” said a sable 
hearer, “dis culled individual takes to de woods.’

All kiicIi orders riibuhl befaddreMcd to Geo. H. 
Joura, Secretary i<8MGf’» iMI^ohophioal Pihilihm. 
INO Amhooiation, draw-i IWi, Chicago, HL

EmMa HArtoh<nR^T» rt.Ttiw 6s Theology and 
Na turn.—This book cont^b* Six Lecture* given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trnncouiedlum, Miss EffiA* Hardinge, besides 
much other very IntereMhfa maUer,

Tile following subjects Kfc treated of in a mas
terly manner, viz. • t*

1. Astronomical Religkw
3. Religion of Nature. <
8. The Creator and Hl* Attributes,
4. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.
5. Sin and Death.
0. Hade*/ the Land of the Dead,
Together with the outline of a plan for a humane 

enterprise and an autobiographical lot rod action 
with an appendix containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
of the autliob, by DoneHy,

For sale at this office. Prfcd, in paper, 75 cents, 
bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail postpaid on 
receipt Of the price.

Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician..— 
Miss Lowry will remain in Chicago a short time, at 
No. 800J^ State street, where she will examine the 
human system clairvoyantly. and give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and a statement of the 
cause of their diseased state, and treat the same.

Will also give psychometrical diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are at a distance, either by a lock 
of their hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by the same means give a delineation ot charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are best 
adapted.

Price for examination, $L00. Consultation, Free.* 
Hours for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a. M., and 
from 1 to 5, P. m. [24-tf

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine, the sicken person, or by 
hair, In his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Send for one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene oil; fits all'lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Can be carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mail for 60 eta. 
Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Test and Business Medium, 
251 South Jefferson street; take Clinton streetcars 
on Randolph street.

Healing the Bick by* the Laying on of 
Hands.—Dr. Persons; lato of the Dynamic Insti
tute, Milwaukee, who has treated over 33,000 pa
tients the last three years, aud whose cures have 
never been surpassed in the World’s history, will
heal the sick at the following places : 

Marshalltown, Iowa, .at the Marshall House 
twenty days, from Aug. loth to Sept. 4th.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at the American House 
fifteen days, from Sept. 5th to Sept. 20th.

for

for

Lyons, Iowa, at the Randall House for fifteen
days, from Sept. 21st to Oct. 6th.

Nothing fa more to be desired than 
tite, and to have the food digest well, 
and bowels in perfect order, which 
health certain and enduring. When

2-21-lf

a good appe
tite stomach 
renders good

_ the appetite
fails, the stomach is sour and foul, the bowels in an 
abnormal condition, take Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure at
ouce. It is a most excellent medicine, gives great 
satisfaction and is sure in its results wherever token 
according to directions. We bid our friends try it 
with confidence.

PROGRESSIVE GATHERINGS

Ebine, 
1814. The’

that the Em
with.

was marked prior to He disturbance in
Lary and naval preparations which 

on in France, Induce the belief 
I will make war if bis demand is

not peacefully co
A semi-official jo 

Prussia to reconstruct
on the basis of the pc 
constitutional rights of the 
annexed to her.

in Berlin recommends 
y, as far as possible, 
u of the vital and 

which are to be

TUt Italian troops bad marched 
taking a position on the Une of the

fa. the Tyrol, 
mento

Mvcr. General Ciakliui says that this te/kbetter 
defeur: v v poeitiou, but vthera assert that it fa merely 
the Une of denial cation insisted on by Austria before 
■he would accept the armistice. The term of the 
■Bapunfauu of hostilities between Austria and Italy 
*ould dose al four o’cluck on the 11th last. Napo
leon and Victor Emanuel are in accord as to the 
future of Venetia.

Turkey has reduced her army of observation on 
the Danube. It LKhuugbt that the Sultan approves 
of the rule of Prince Charley of Hobenxollern, as 
Htepodar in Roumanfa.

The United states squadron had a grand Imperial 
•Oil popular reception Id Russia. The Csar visited 
the Itewb al CruumtfLadt, and look the chief officers 
fo dinner with him. After dinner, the Emperor 
fo*Ud "the proudly of the United States and an 
Buuildrrvpied frh udablp with KumU.d

J geaiU
^•■^ [. 
" ’^L < 
«Vi ■

Death,life'# faithfol servant,comes to loose the worn sandal 
and give the weary rest.

Gone home July 20th, 1866, EDMUND FREDERIC, only 
child of Win. J. and M. Jennie Anderson, from Boston, Mass., 
aged one year and eleven days.

“Of such Is the kingdom of heaven.” '
On the 26<h of July, I860. FREDDIE FULLER, aged seven 

years—a member of die Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
Chicago—passed to the Bummer Land.

Appropriate services war* held at the hall In which the 
Lyceum holds its sessions. Mrs. U. F. M. Brown made very 
benutifol remarks, and Miss A. E. Jordan, member of tho 
Liberty Group, read the following original verses:

LINES ON THE APOTHEOSIS OF FREDDIE FULLER.
Angel# camo to u* ao gently, 

In th# stillness of the night, 
Plucked tho little bud of promts*, 

Boro it quickly from our eight.

' ‘ Tu the realms of lift and beauty 
Where they ever dwell above, 

। Boro they our sweet Little brother 
Ju their arms of peace and love.

। M
dt. •

Third National Convention*
To Uie Spiritualist* and Urformert of the World; -

At the Second National Convention of Spiritualists held 
in Philadelphia by adjournment from the 17th to tho 21st of 
October, 1865, it waa

Resolved, That this Con vention and its successors be, and 
hereby are declared to be a Permanent National Organization 
of Spiritualist#, and that the oflkers of this Convention hold 
their respective offices until the next Annual Convention, 
and their successors are elected;
' Resolved, That tho delegates and substitutes; except such 

as voluntarily withdraw their names, are hereby declared. 
members of the National Organisation of Spiritualists, whose 
terms of office, as delegates, shall expire when their succes
sors, or other delegates, shall be elected by their respective 
local organizations, but whose membership of the National' 
Organization shall not cease until th'eir names are voluntarily 
withdrawn, provided that membership, without annual ap
pointment by local organization, shall not entitle members to 
vote, or take part in the business of Annual Conventions;

Resolved, That the National Organization of Spiritualists 
will, until otherwise ordered, hold Annual National Conven
tions of delegates from local organizations; at such times and 
places as the President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treas
urer of this and each subsequent Convention shall designate;; 
and such officers are hereby declared an Executive Committee 
for that purpose;

Resolved, That appointments aud records as delegates from 
local organizations, shall alone constitute the membership in 
the National Organization of Spiritualists; and all such dele
gates shall be thereby constituted and remain members until 
their names are voluntarily withdrawn.

Resolved, That until otherwise ordered, each local organi
zation of Spiritualists, or Progressive Reformers, shall be 
entitled to two delegates in the National Organization; and 
an additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
members.

Resolved, That in adopting these articles, all rights of the 
National Organization hereby iuktitoti-d, in any wise, at any 
time, or In any manner, in uy least degree to assume the 
power to prescribe creeds, orticlab, or declarations of faith for 
Spiritualists, or otherwise interfering with Individual rights, 
or tho rights of local organizations, by resolutions, or other
wise, are forever prohibited.

lu pumuance of the above, the undereigned officer* of said 
Convention, as the Executive Committee, have received the 
following invitation, to wit: “ At a meeting of the Provi
dence Congregation of Spiritualfat-, Mid at I'rktt's Hall, the 
following resolutions were uu*iltuuu*ly adopted:

Resolved, That tho National (Auxontam of Spiritualists be 
invited to hold their nest sesshw in Ito city of Providence fa 
the month of August next; *

JteaWrcd, That if this hivitawm ho accepted, we recom
mend that one day M devoted u* an excursion upon the 
water* of our Narragansett Rat. AM we Under to the Con
vention the free use of our HKU» * fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.''

(Signed) i > K Josux, Acretary.
And, on conferring with each fiber, We have decided to call 

the Third National Convention th'meet on Tuesday, tho 
21st ihy.ul August. 18ikk at 11 o’clock a. M^aud continue fa 
Sesbion until the following SuU'biy, at the above mentioned 
Hall, ill the City of Providence, Bbiteihf Rhode Island. Aud 
we therefore invito " each locakortatfauitiun of Spiritualist* 
Or Progressive Reformers,” to sund ‘•wo delegate# aud an 
additional uno for each fraction*! fifty over the first fifty 
member*;” to attend and participate In the business which 
may com* before laid Convention.

J NO. PIBRPWT, President.
MARY F. DA\M> V, P. for New York.

Angel# breath*.* their songs of gladness
, Over on# of tender years;

Como they to that weeping mother, 
Silently to dry her tears.

They ere chanting hymns so sweetly 
In thu Lyceum shove,

Whore the children all arc gathered 
Happy In the Father's love.

J. G. FISH, ’. \ , 
I. REHN, Vs 
THOMAS GARRETT, 
J. A. ROWLAND,!
A. G. W. CAULK 
BEN J. TODIX 
8, 8. JUNKS.
II. 8 BROWN. M D.
C. It CROWELL, a

” Now Jersey, 
“ Perm.
“ Delaware,
“ . D. of a 
M Ohio.
* Michigan, 
w llliihus, 
* Wisconsin.

M.U UANbAhUMJk V chuouL
M. IL DYOTT. «l IMWkylvUls Tvsahhwl 
HENRY T. UI I LU. ^L IfaMnufaryy

034 Ka^ St. k.

Notice of Meeting.
Tho next annual meeting ot the Northern Wla- 

conain 8piritim)i*t A**oeialIoD will be held at the 
city or Berlin Green, Lake Co., on the second Satur
day find Sunday of September next.

The maker* engaged are W. F. Jamieson, Mr#. 
8. E, Warner and Mrs^H. F. M. Brown.

J. P. Gallup, Secretary.
Oshkosh, Wfa., AugW 4, IVA

Annual Orove Meeting.
The Bpirttoaibite and Friend* of Program of 

Boone county, JHInofa, will hold their annual meet
ing at Belvidere, DHnOto. on Friday, Saturday and 
Bunday, September7th, Sth and Sun, 1S66.

A grand basket picnic will be held the 7th, with 
aneh amusement* a* will nuke the occasion 
pleasant. Good music and dancing will constitute 
a part of the programme.

Mr*. A Wilhelm, M. £>., Mkw Sarah A. Mutt, and 
other apeak er* ere expected to attend the meeting.

All are invited,
Fer order of Committee.

J^C/^2JJf'”,M**,/*' A44frres z-wt Bre/n#**, VC.

?***«*• fX"<L <K te*l#y, Aug.
^ ^ ^ ^rre-Dr-wr-

«W?J^!f*^J»ff‘,t2.^',"/*' t^Win*. VteriHtoa*•* 
jteUQ«MWICterorotefr FcEU ^#^ A^kM^vx Or th*
Journal —4 fjrru Booomr. *, tew-t, Wis.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Mmwrito* at Chtcaoo,—Regular morning and evening meet

ing* are held by the first Society of fipiritnalfau Id Chicago, 
every Bunday, nt Crosby’* Opera Houae Hall—eotrance on 
State street. Honrs of meeting At V% x. x., and 7% v. X.

Children'll Progre#Hive Lyceum meets at the same hall 
every Sunday at 12:20 r. M.

SPRiNGri*Li>,lLL.—Bpirituabet# bold meeting* regularly Id 
their Hall, and tho Children’# ProgreeBive Lyceum meet# 
every Sunday afternoon at-2 o'clock.

Quhtof, I A.—The AMociaSfon* of Spirftuaffete mid Friends 
of Progree# meet every Sunday, at 2^ P. M., for conference' 
and adureaee*. Hall, No. 130 Main street, third floor.

Sturoi*, Mien.—Regular meeting* of the “ Harmonlal So
ciety ” morning and evening In the “ Free Church.**
^Children’ll Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at the 

same place at 12:30 p. m.
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualiete of Cincinnati have organ

ized themselves under the law* of Ohioan a “ Relirioua Society 
of Progressive Spiritual in to,” and have aecnred the Academy 
of Music, Dorth aide of Fourth street, between JQm aud 
Plumb streets, where they hold regular meetings on Sunday 
mornings and evenings, at 10^£ and 7}£ o’clock.

CtovnANP, 0.—Regular meeting* every Sunday in Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at 10% a. x. and 7% f. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds its session* every Sun 
day at 1 p. x.

Cardington, Ohio.—The Keligfo-PhiloeopMcal Society of 
Cardington, holds regular meetings on the first Bunday of 
each month, and Conference Meetings on intervening Sun
days, at 2 o’clock, in Joseph Smith’s Spirit Room.

St. Louis, Mo.—Tim " Society of Spiritualfets and Friend* 
of Progress” have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hail, 
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 10% a. x. and 7% 
p. x. Seats free.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* In the same Hall 
every Sunday afternoon, at 2% o’clock.

Boston—Mnomtox.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meetings on Sundays at 2% and 7% o’clock. Ad^ 
mission free^

Lowbll.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Lee Street Church, 
afternoon and evening. The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets Id the forenoon.

Worcester, Mass.—Meeting* are held in Horticultural 
Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 11}^ a. x. every Sunday.

Progressive Meeting* in New York.—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists bold meeting every Sunday morning 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, No. 55 West 33<1 street, near 
Broadway.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at
tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2% o'clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Eb
bitt Hall, should address P. B. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. 
Box 5679, New York.

New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualist* holds 
meetings every Sunday in Dodwonh's Hail. Seats free.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one eve
ning each week, in Continental Hall.

Morrmania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ise—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington aventie and Fifth 
Street. Service* at 3*X p. x.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall at 10^ a. m. and 
!^ ^ *• Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds sessions every 
Bunday afternoon in same place at 2% o’clock.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings in 
their new hall, (formerly a church), Pbcenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock p. M. Children'* Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. m_, fa the same 
place.

Providence, R. L—Meetings are held in Pratt’s HaH, Way- 
boseet street, Sunday afternoons at 3 and evening* at 75^ 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday forenoon, 
at 10)4 o’clock.

(to>r** F, Kitutdi^. A/Me— '»e"S. k#^, Mlrh.
J. 8. D/v«to*4 wilt aeMMT «ui# to ^tn'», mZ will m

*»p«^hJ *ttestton to fo* wfrtteii V erf Ct At^ t
KMresni Umls<tttti)uooj’ ^^

Charfaff fi. Mar«h, se/tuidnae* *&Uivast,]f &?**''t w>
Mm. Kmms M. Martis, Ji>pir*ti*>nal speaker, S^Vr*^^*- 

Michigan.
Anna M, MMrffabroofc. Box 779, BrJ4*»pwt. Ctoa.
Mr#. H. M. Mill-r, norfra, N. T^ eMs 'X >m. B.HaUb.
Mr*. Marr A. MltobHJ »ni *«#«•? call* to tacOare. 44- 

drew box 271. Chicago, HL
Mia# A. P. Mndgett. Addrew AttorHa. F>L
Sarah A. Nott apeak# Io Aaron, HL, daring Aacwt; m 

Belvidere, September; in Elgin, October; to Beloit, Wie, 
November. AMre/et vorxrfeiivglj.

Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsei!. inapt rational aprericarjBfaKbMIcfe
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, CinciniMtti, Ohio.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond,inspirational speaker. Addrea*, North Wert, 0.
J. L. Potter, trance rpeaker. Add roe# Cedar FidU, Jk/W*.
Mr*. Ann* If. L. Potts, M. D^ lecturer. Addre**, Adri**, 

Michigan.
Dr. W. K Ripley. Address box 95, Foxborr/, Mare,
G. W. Rice, trance rpeakinx medium, will anewer cate 

lecture. Addrcw. Brodhead, Green county, Wie.
MIm Belle Scou^nl), Inept rational speaker. Rockford, DL
Austin K. Simmons Will apeak In Woodstock, Vl, on tb< 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, aad to 
Eaet Bethel on the fourth Bunday of wtvry month (faring Ito 
coming year. Addree-. Woodstock. Vt.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Maas.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Dr. John Mayhew will rewuine hie labor# for the coming 

season on the first of September, traveling through B'^uthern 
Minnesota, laWA Northern Illinois, to Chicago; Iran thence 
eastward to th- State of N*-w York. All application* for lec
tures must be made without delay from Southern MImmwoC* 
direct to St. Paul. For other points of his route, to care of 
Enos Gay, McGregor, Iowa.

J. W. Beaver, Byron, N. Y^ inspirational speaker, win *■ 
ewer calls to lecture and attend funerals in Western N. Y.

Mrs. H. 8. Steams will answer calls to lecture id the West. 
Address, Detroit. Mich.

IL B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture fa the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 30 Bank 

street, Cleveland, O.
Benjamin Todd. Address Ban Jose, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer call* to 

I ecture in that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth. Address care of Beta Marsh, Boston, 

Mare.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed at Banner or Lmht 

office, Boston, Maa#., till. October; at Java Village, Wyoming 
Cd., Ji. Y.. during October. Will receive calls westward for 
the winter.

Mr*. B. E. Warner. Address Berlin, Wis.
E. E Wheeler. Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address Bunner of Light office.
N. Frank White. Address Seymour, Conn., July and 

Anzust. Will lecture is Detroit, Mich^ in October; Chicago 
fa November and December; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February, 1887. Will answer calls to lecture week evenings 
in vicinity of Sunday appointments.

A. B. Whiting, Albion. Mich.
Mr*. Aicinda Wilhelm. M. D., Inspirational Speaker, is

engaged in Ulinofe until the Foil. Will 
Convention, in Sept. Address, until 
50, Monmouth, Warren Co^ Ill.

be at the Belvidere 
farther notice. Box

Oct. 1st. in WesternMtm. M-J. Wilcoxson is engaged till__B_
New York; after that will receive calk to lecture in Central
and Southern Ohio and Indiana, 
tauqua Co_N. T, rill October.

A. W. Williams, healing medium, 
ton Co-, m.

Mrs. N. J. WITH*, trance speaker.

Address at Loons, Chas-

Addreea, Vermont, FuL-

Addrees Boston, Maas.
F. L. H. Willi#. M_ D. Address care of Banner of Light.
Cape. E. V. Wilson’s address for the summer months will 

be Menekane. Oconto co., Wia.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester, 

Maae.
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Laws of Life and 

Health- Address Mattaw*n._Mich.
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Leslie, Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. T.
Mias H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, HL
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Bosnia

tore. Address No- 20 LaSalle street, Chicago, BL

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICES

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act m 

agents for the Reugio-Philosophical Journal.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Ad

dress, Woodstock, Vl, care of Thomas Middleton.
' C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt.

W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 
New York City. ,

2521

Mrs. N. R. Andros*. Address Dittos, Souk Ce^ Wis.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Quincy, HL, will answer culls to lectors, i
Rev. Adin Ballon, Hopedale. Mass.
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker,Mankato, Minn.
S. M. Beck, Inspirational and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
Level Beebee, trance speaker. North Ridgeville, Ohiix
C. 0. Blake. Address Dahlonega, Wapello Qx, Iowa.
Mrs. B. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. H. F. M- Brown. Address drawer 5S15J Chicago, Hl.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene's address is 32 Fifth street. New 

York.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address ST Spring street, East | 

Ootubride, Mass,
Albert K. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, dura.
Judge A. G. W. Carter. Address Cincinnati. Ohio.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. Address Ban

ner of Light office. Beeton, Mass.
Warren Chase will lecture in Cleveland, Ohio,during July; I 

fa Geneva, Ohio, August Sth ; in Windsor. Ct, August 12th I 
and 19<h; in Chicago.during October: in Davenport. Iowa. L 
during November; in Rock Island, HL, during Decrmber.

Henry T. Child, M. D. 684 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seth C. Child, inspirational speaker. Address PtankftcV

Ross Co., Ohio. 1
Prof. J. Edwin Churchill will answer call* to speak on Sue* I 

day* al a distance. Week day evening*, reavstaeet to IW- [ 
tike, Mkh. Address Pontiac, Mich.

Mr*. Rlfra C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address care et | 
. Banner of Light office.

Mt*. Amelia H, Colhy. trance speaker, kkaiaonth, UK
Dr. L* K. Ctonley. Address Vineland. S J«

New Premium for New Subscribers.
Any one sending us fifteen dollar- for new sub

scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, by rermx 
mail, either “The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man/" by Hudson Tuttle, “Moses and the Israel
ites,''’ by Merritt Munson. “Jesus of Nazareth," 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seveKV- 
five cents' (including postage । worth of any heck 
in our advertised list; or every old s^ihsciber 
who will send us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive IL 
Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Erasxa Har
dinge's volume of Lectures on ‘'Tbeeuogy and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of The axthor. 
free, by return mail. Here "is an'rndnrezatna fee 
all subscribers to do a good thing for tbennseivea 
as well as for us and the'eause of Spiriii*L=>au

Another Inducement.
We offer still another induermeat for subscribers 

for the Religio-Philcs<>fhi<’al Joubxax aed Lit
tle Bouquet.

the R^GlO-PHnjXSC'FH.K’AL JOOtXAL *>i liwo 
yearly subscripilons for tieLrmw Fecvsnr new 
subscribers) shall wceivc a beAs^raLiy K-.-nc cwpy 
of the Chjldkkx>s Pbosmssi^ Lxvswm Hasku. 
by A. J. Davis,

ualisU, and here is a tee c^^crwahy tn pet 5 
simply canvasshcr yc^r^xves aad encxstSLc^

IX

lure. Addre-e Rutland, Vt..r.O fave 1>X
Dr. Jame# (Voper, ReHefluiiaore. <\
Ika. Mary J. vMburn. OMspIfe, WnnmHu t\ Wan

Mra team Cuppy's wdtaxwa * Ban INwu^xxOA.
Andrew JavW'n and M wy V. Ihsvw can bl staund at 

(kwmrx N J.
Usab Oeam AAhvm Vavtikx M tYtnhMsl A^ WcsA*.
J. v Dow bebwe* IM Heireta UK 5>qtafat H Xaew^ 

vUIa WVa, 4*<dvu»K< W
Iks R 0. Van* AAha## W>M«< Wk
V<\ U l\ VWKMk Irene* *rrekv^ .VAhw# Mih Ok

Rww«w*fe «f SMhwiptxr^-
If our suNswOres wu)£ toe esr*^- a^ renew 

their subscripiiows three weehs bovre '^TxT <xpfro» 
they would o^rx? ooctia^tee v\<arow\ «< ^^^ 
of coctiusNXY axt^tek > nx3^*^ * co*»fcrable 
out' xx to i^wm our wti^.g »ft«^te w hen a sub- 
ecriplxw foRy exphw* toefore >*5? rese wvd.

Let each «m iX a^x^y ^ renewal in a 
Vet tee a^i'-os^dl K Gw^xx R. Je^es. Secretary, 

tore Mb sOocvLxx^ . xr<rex «d everything will 
wort ^«Hmmsk*Kv wtAheut o*w$* <M complaint or 
WMrooteacx ^is<v x . .

X- K we do •* F*J amenta a commission on

Ar^tk** New Premium for Subscribers.
Aw ;x ^st who will svud us six dollars for new 

mbsJrtkra 8* the Rxt Kuo-Philosophic al Jour- 
nav or UH Little Bouquet. or for the Journal 
anU Sourer, shall receive by return mail, pre- 
yx*Kl, cithiec of Ibe following named steel engrav- 
fe^ by IX'iKW the celebrated American engraver, 
yuk : General Grant, Lieutenant General Sherman, 
Major General Sheridan, Major General Thomas 
Hon. S, P. Chase, Vice Admiral Farragut.

♦
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MlllirUTIMI Fill Til lllll nil
* Re *MII *lv* Wie •»*<•,••#*»<•****••’*”*• • Hee.** 

■ *
AR eflwmnnIneOrm• eM»r UHahMfi are given ihrMigli

MM. A. M. ROWTMROx,
A u*n*4«T*topa1 WWW* aMUm ,«M May b«।mglM^ly refM 

np*a «■<»*<*< fr**** ihewnnYMkej pnrp«*rtto— 
tkeaplrlt world.

PnbHe Cirri* Mr thew eommuufeailotw wM ^ 
beMM I** R^^ptMn Rnnm of the Rwumo-Pwiio- 
•OPTICAL P CUE mu TWO AMOrunow,<roowi W, upper 
atory, Lombard Block, Hrwt building west of the 
port (Mire,) on Tuesday! and Thursday*, at precis 

Mfrpart ten o'clock a. ■., attar which hour no om^ 
will be admitted. I

The Reception Room will be open on thorn dapt 
at tee o’clock a. w, for tboae who procure ticket* 
to the pubic circles, and none other*.

Admlmlon ticket* can be procured rt Tallmadge'« 
book store, on the left at the entraaoe to the build*
W-

Tboae who desire may pnwent, for unaware, inch 
question*, fa mrfftnp, aa thall.be of funeral intrreal 
to the public.

Aram 15.
^VOCATION.

We turn our thought* back In the peat, and be- 
hold the dlherent ehtnyea—the different aruflmenta 
and expm«ion«. We real Ite Thy power, Thy good* 
awe, oh. Father of light.

We feel, too, that every day, with Ite varied expe
rience#, perform# Ite mMoo well In mifoMiag to 
our renses that which aeemeth higher and mote 
ennobling to aa aa individualized beings — Thy 
children.

We fee! to trust Thee, oh, Father—to thank Thee 
—for all Thy blessings and nn fold men fa, and also 
for the grand and mighty achievements of the 
present.

We would not doubt Thy power and Thy wisdom. I 
We would not cast thoughts of regret for anything 
in the past or present; but we would feel to trust 
in Thee and bless Thee for the many privileges that 
we enjoy to-day. May we, oh. Spirit of light, live 
in a realising sense of Thy presence to-day. May 
every thought show for Itself that It has been 
blessed with Thy presence. May we feel that It to 
good for us to think, but yet far more preferable to 
Thee, to carry Into practice, such thought* a# shall 
benefit not only ourselves, but all our sisters and 
brothers. May we feel that to speak kindly, and ' 
deal nobly and Justly, Is In accordance with Thy ] 
divine will, and that by so doing we shall be enabled | 
to realise Thy divine blessing, now and forever more. I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Do we carry our tastes to the spirit world—I I 

mean those tastes which are of a deeper, more ele
vated character, than such aa pertain to the mate- : 
rial life?

A. That which la congenial, attractive, will re
main. That which is uncongenial will not. There 
is no compulsion here. Esch one follows his or her 
desires.

Q. Supposing some individual in this life had a 
desire for the accomplishment of some material 
object, would that desire continue with the Indi
vidual on passing to the spirit world, and if so 
would he inspire some Individual, susceptible to his 
influence, to accomplish the object he had In view 
which he did seek to carry out on the material 
plane?

A. If his object was for his own special benefit, 
the desire for its accomplishment would no longer 
exist. If the object is for the benefit of other indi
viduals he would at once seek to accomplish that 
object on the spirit plane of life, but having no use 
for material things, would not seek to carry out 
that which pertains only to the material.

Q. Are negative or susceptible conditions neces
sary for spirits to invent machinery which shall be 
of general benefit to the world ?

A. We cannot say that negative individuals are 
inspired to invent.

We have stated a number of times that there Is 
no such thing as a new truth, a new science. It 
will be unnecessary to answer this question at full 
length, as we have explained It before.

QUESTIONS BY MILTON T. FRISKS.
Q. Is there any occupation or employment in the 

spirit sphere In any wise similar to that of a lawyer, 
attorney, counsellor, or advocate, -on-the earth 
piano? If so, what is it?

A. We think the question must come from a law
yer. He is anxious to know whether he will have 
anything to do in the spirit world. [Laughter.] 
We do not think our brother will have any cases 
to try.

He will secure some persons upon the material 
plane and impress them with ideas to be given to 
the world—far different from what he now gives, 
we presume.

If such shall be his object, his desire, he will seek 
so me organism into which to instil his ideas—for a 
wise and good purpose, we hope. •

Q. How or by what means are parties that have 
been separated for many years enabled in spirit 
land to recognize those they had known In earth 
life in Infancy or childhood, or in the long distant 
past?

A. How doleful that sounds! “In thekm^dis- 
tunl past/” [Laughter.] [Perhaps our reporter’s 
manner of reading had something to do with the 
sound.] He must have been a minister. Spirits on 
the spiritual plane are not separated from those on 
the material. Persons will recognize their friends 
in spirit life. Spirits will appear to them in the 
condition Ml which they lust knew them, and then 
gradually change until they appear as they really 
are. Thus you will be able to recognize those who 
have passed to thespirit world in the “ long distant 
past.”

[Judge Wilkinson was at this point introduced to 
the controlling spirit.] ,

Spirit—You say he Is a Judge. I hope, then, being 
a judge, he will do justice. It Is a responsible posi
tion. I do not believe lie can always suit everybody.

Mr. Patera—No; it would not do.^,, / w

QUBSTION BY MB. RICHMOND!? ?

Q. Where is the Individual spirit of this medium 
which you are controlling? I notice the medium’s 
voice and countenance change while different spirits 
are Influencing her ?

[A gentleman present said—The spirits are asked 
to answer that question pretty often.]

A. Yw, they want to know what wo do with this 
medium’s spirit.

Her spirit is In her body. All wo do is to close 
the external senses, of the medium, the same as 
your* are closed in 'slumber, and then by our will 
power manifest ourselves.

ft You nevus pnewasuIrU U> occupy a form that 
AM not posse* life. If them Was *weh a prau<|*^ 
than all Hum wild MovIbb about IkmHc# getting op 
mil of their ffrBVM wnnld have some f<mfid#ttofir for 
If spirit* taild eonlrn! Inanimate bo<f|* and make 
them anbearvhnl to their will, the living body 
would not he neoMMry, The spirit of tip* body *• 
nrremry to ms Me os to manifest onfaelvea. f 
have not aa perfect nan of tbia organism as I had of 
my own.

When I WAS on the material plane I talked with, 
out any impediment In my speech, X now have to 
hold poaaeeaion of the organism by my will power 
and speak my thought* at the same time. Other 
spirits do the same. They show forth their own 
eharacterisUea, yet not as perfectly aa through their 
own organism.

A oncer 2. ,
HUBRAND TO Hffi WIFE mart.

Rieven yearn ago my spirit left the form, or, In 
other words, I died—'•hanged fmm earth to heaven. 
Jost before that change I promised my beloved 
companion that If It were possible for me to mani
fest myself In any way, that I would do ft.

ft has hern so Hng—yes, Mary, eleven years, end 
yon have never received one word from me yet. 
Very often yon here dreamed of ma. Too have 
seen me In yonr dream* Yon saw whet you thought 
was my own form In front of your bed—many, 
many a lime, yon thought, oh, if he would only 
apeak, and you would think, “ la It possible that 
Richard has forgotten bis pmmlae?“

ft Is not an easy a matter to talk tfrrowgi another 
organism aa some suppose, yet there are those so 
constituted, so organized, that they areca to «« 
that poeaaaslon, and bold control of medium* very 
eerily. I cannot do that. If I could I would stay 
longer now, and would have manifested myself to 
you long era this.

ft to not because I forgot my promise; ft to not 
because It la not pMtMt for Individuals here to 
manifest themselves to their friends, but because 
they lack the power, many of them, to do so.

Lots says, “ You remember, mother, father prom
ised to talk to us, If anybody could talk after death,” 
and then she said, “ I do not believe that there to 
one particle of truth in It—in this mode of comma* 
nion—because if there was I know he would come.” 
Dear ehild, you often desire to visit certain places, 
to commune with certain friends, and yet you are 
often deprived of that pleasure. You would not 
blame any one else, yon could not blame yourself, 
when you do the best you can. You try hard to 
talk, and to have the friends talk with you, and 
you cannot do It.

I have tried to talk to you—this to the sixth—let 
ns see—yes, this is the sixth time that I have tried 
to talk to you—that I have been here—and every 
time fully believing within myself that I should talk 
to you, but when I would get here there was a 
degree of—I don’t know what to call it—I do not 
want to call It emharassment, yet there was that 
feeling that many times I refrained from doing that 
which would have been beneficial, for fear I could 
not accomplish it.

Mrs. Williams—Mrs. George William?—I have 
visited several times. I believe If you would visit 
her with a desire for me to come, I believe that I 
could come. I want you to try at all events.

You would like me to tell you If I was satisfied 
with the place that you laid my remains away to 
rest in. I did not feel satisfied at first, because I 
would rather have been taken home. There was a 
desire to have my body rest beside those of my 
friends, but as time elapsed, I felt and saw that it 
was Just as well, so I do not give it a thought now. 
I speak of It here to let you know that I do remem
ber it. You do not think of it now—I am glad 
of It.

Go, as 1 have requested here—go to Mrs. W., and 
I believe that I can talk to you there face to face.

SUSIE to hxr Morass.
[The medium's eyes were opened.] I know that 

you let little girls talk here, and I want to talk to 
my ma. I hare got an auntie—aunt Lizzie looks 
almost like you—almost like you, lady. [ Address
ing lady present.] She ain’t on earth. She Is here 
with us. She didn’t know people—anybody—could 
talk in this way. Shu says she ain’t a-going to 
mortify her folks by letting her name go In this 
way. She won’t like me to tell of her.

Now, mamma, I wish you could see this lady. 
She looks 'most like her—almost like her—yes, she 
does.

I cannot tell a great, big, long story, mamma. I 
have a real pretty story to tell you, mamma, when 
1 seo you.

Ma, I don’t cry now. I did cry—oh, I cried seven 
or eight days. [To the Circle.] I was sick, and my 
ma did not know it. She scolded me. She was 
real sorry she scolded me. I don’t cry now. That 
doctor did not know what was the matter with me. 
He would have cured me Just as easy If he had. I 
am glad he did not cure me. Here we have so 
many pretty roses—we pick so many of them, and 
we do not have anybody sick here—nobody is cross 
hero. Nobody gets a scolding here. I tell you it is 
nice. [Laughing.] Nobody ain’t rich—hobody ain’t 
poor, either. Oh, ma, if you were here I would 
talk with you, but you ain’t. I know that you 
will like to read this. Would you like to know the 
dresses I have? I have a nice little blue dress. 
You know, mamma, how poor my neck was, but it 
ain't poor now—it ain’t poor a bit. Now, my arms 
arc Just as nice, too. We have plays, and have real 
nice playhouses—nobody tears them down. We 
have them all to ourselves. There are lots of us 
little children. Some have bine dresses, some white, 
and some mixed like that, [taking hold of a lady’s 
dress,] with some nice little roses. We have long 
strings, and put them round here, [the medium’s 
hand passing round her neck and head,] and put 
them round upon the hair, and make nice little 
bouquets. Mamma, you don’t know how nice it Is.

Mamma, you cried when I died, I know. [To the 
Circle.] She don’t cry now. She believes I am in 
heaven, and so I am.

Now, mamma, auntie thinks it will mortify you 
to have her namp given. She said to me, when I 
told her I was coming, “Oh, you little prattler, go 
on, but don’t tell my name.”

Now, mamma, don’t you want me to tell you 
when I got sink? [Looking over at the reporter’s 
shorthand notes.] Oh, ain’t that funny! [To a 
lady present.] Can you make them? [Lady—I 
guess not.] I got sick—I don’t know how I got 
cold—seven days before I died. You scolded me 
because I was naughty. I was sick and felt bad. 
[Hesitating.] So many persons here I do not like 
to talk of it. But you want me to Calk of it. It 
was in winter. I got a little better and cried—then 
I wanted something to eat—nice things, and cried 
for them, and you gave me porridge. [Gruel F) Yes, 
gruel.1 You didn't scold me, then. I did not die. 
I just kind of went to sleep. I waked up from 
sleep. Ain’t It too bad folks think they die? I 
said 1 just waked up. It was nice. 1 did not die 
a bit.

Thu first firms f had ow I Mrfl know bow J got 
II on, (Wm II wMUFJ No, ft won- oh, I know - 
a haff drum / bad, «u4 ft was all up high on my 
mwk, mamma, and there w»s soma little 1^ on k, 
and Iha riduvut war* short, and / ran sU arovod. 
Foor little girl to not fiufid, and she bad NO wear 
body, snd ft to so /Hee Mere <W* ary whew HUlu 
Willie anmea.

There Is a Mg mgo bars, and fap knows so mark— 
what do yon mil Ilf [Huis «40raU4 J JEdvcatafi f 
He knows wbuo folks are g 4#g to die

(To a lady present ] f Nbd you, Yoe look Men, 
[Lady—I am glad that yfe like AM J I *111 show 
you nt no things when yi "Hf* bore, I have Me 
of pretty playthings, y \

Didn’t I tall you abat toir faMM le? (Mo.J Ob, 
ain't that funny 1 Didn't) '^1 You bow old 1 wee? 
[No.] Oh, that la fanny, k Nut I told you about 
bow I wm rick. I didn't*, 11 about euefe fitz-phan, 
He told me all about wAe a caught cold, but too 
don't feel bad now. HaLn*| care about th* folk* 
that be need to core aBAL He will come bare 
some of these days and {pi Mr story. [Pairing.] 
Something 1 wm going toAd। 0Tour name.] Yea, 
I will toll my name whoa I ze€ through. That to 
the way to write a letter# I *sa sot Mg enough to 
write a letter. Sometimes In letter* they any, “ I 
Jove you so moeb,” and sotr e times they say “ re- 
■p*cU."

1 guess I must not stay any huger now, mauraia 
The next time I come I Wil have a pretty white 
drew, J don't want you jo cry when Hille Willie 
eomea. Don’t ery when Jos read this. Cor I have a 
nM place. Next Um' Ierase I will get grandma 
to UH you bow she looks. 1 lore to see you happy.

The next time J come ( will fed Jurt aa nice aa I 
do this time,

Think of your 1ft#* Soafe is bring In a nice house. 
(To the reporter ] JCain^lf aeaaaa, ft’ • Sofas. Bye, 
bye, tody ; bye, bya, everybody. [Good bye.]

/. HARRIS.
Sir, be kind enough to say that /. Harris to de* 

tiroes of taUdug with Ms relatives and friends. 
Does not fed to say aft that he would any to them 
here. Would rather talk with the* as be used to 
talk with them.

I promised to return and give you my age, aad 
the month, aad day, of ray departure fro* earth 
I wm forty-five years of #4# the third of June, sad 
the sixteenth day of December following J left earth 
aad earthly things. The dtau la which I died 1 
promised to give you—ft s Maine. This to what I 
promised to give, I bard kept my pcomiae, and 
now desire you to keep yours. Il will take con- 
riders bl e time for Uris to reach you Morris ahi 
bring it. You will see that memory serves me 
equally well as on earth. Until this reaches you, 
aad you find, or seek, ad iedividaai through whom 
you can converse with me, I wW any, nW 1 alwnyu 
said, not good bye, but farewell.

AMINDA.
Father and mother, brothers and one dear sister, 

strange as Ibis will seem to you, yet ft to true, and 
I cannot rest in any peace unless I can talk with

stupe, racking up for the flag,, u ^ j^ they 
£0< a Mank paper. They do not reowe the fl»g^

The white men are marching, am p ^^ go jpe 
M if they were rfaA\nt/t In their own Mood. [Be- 
porter—In Urge nowVfiWsfJ Yes, snd t^ R#rIle 
fi«g» that I mw the Mack people reaching p,r are 
to be given them. ft is yet to be.,

f think now that L, Judd Perdue had seen some, 
thing rimliar to this, f want to see Mm'and tell 
him of this Hfaoo.

B, L. T,
w» ft, NW^ f see that Uto fa somewhat '•banged. 

The J srt rMdlfoO/w d >W dtril b* is a rope 
around Me nerir—aod the sheriff touches the drop, 
sad the poor ririfar ms tpg" 1^ rierwfty, ft Is 
only a few day* since J got parnrisriow of the Judge 
to eon* here Pardos faa N I M» profane^-Ovt 
damn the >Hor, I did not bare togri bis permto- 
■iow.

The JmI reeoiteelioo I have, whan I waa among 
you, was of a rope around say aarit* sud J was 
shout to be strung up. The next rocofteetioh dp^® 
earth is here, in female attire.

Before I waa strung op the prieut *'#**-*^ 
1 GtothoUc priest, but a Protestant priest. Rewarded 

me to repeat, snd embrace retigfo*. so* oUaito 
eternal happiness. Kieran* life, be sold X

I
 of that, bet by Ato preeces J could obttdn eternal 
happiness. I wm so riled up that X frit tike tocking 
the fellow, and making Mm get out. Became wfcto 

I such an idea, that If I had stbwtd, that M» prefers 
| couM nzake me eternally toeat. He arid )*C •* 

। sure as I did not repent I would rasp the reward, 
and I have reaped it to ray owe »*4War.-Uoo, »o, 
because I went through with all that was acMoary 

। to satisfy the law. 1 lu*ow 1 was guilty - I kaow ] 
| wm guilty of the murder, and J know, too, why I 
| committed that murder. I know, too, that the 
: judge would not give me n chance to say what 1 
I wanted to ; but I now have a chance, sod I would 
' like to nee you help yourself. The Judge on thin 
) ride is no respecter of persoM. He told me to tell 

what I want to—to my what I like X feri just like
* pkeMog into each folks who make and sumaia meh 

tows.
If f toft a man, Chut doeu not five any man a rfafc 

to toll me. I had no right to kill the man, bat I 
did it M you see you make that right with your 

| lews. I came preUy near saying something, but I 
woe'S—yoar laws give the right to k®—pretty state

H^^’ rI dM not care two straws about anybody I saw 
’ on eoamag here, only tbs oM mao himuetf—J did 

not want to see him. 1 would not have tolled tom 
if it had not been for his money. He did not need 
it—I did. He would soon have to die, I thought,

1 and I wanted ass money.
When I cause here, the old man came to me, and 

I put eve hi* Imad to me»M though I had nd done 
anything wrong. That wm Just the worst of it all 

j —worm of ft ML I came pretty near tbmtoag 1 had 
found bedsore. Those feelings which I experienced 
whan be came up to me so kindly, gave me such 
feelings m I never had bedsre. AM the reproach* 
that that aH man eoald have heaped open me

you. Of course, I shall not attempt to speak m 
freely here m I would if I were wfth you, or you 
were with me.

It fa not all a dream. It to not all a delosiou, a 
strange, bewildered fancy, that after the dissoia- I 
lion of the external form the spirit manifests its ' 
powers, manifests ail of its adeeuoaate nature. 
There are none so dear as the father aad Brother, 
brothers aad sister. Those persons are kind to me 
here, but they are doc my own.

I suffered long and much before I left the form, I 
but that is over. Peace aril quiet are now at your 
fireside. In that quietude, yuur daughter Aminda 
would come and give you her thoughts, for indeed I 
she has thoughts now as before death. I shall feel 
better when you realise this truth. You will also 
feel better, and I shall feel that I have done my 
duty. Remember this truth: friendship—true affec
tion—to lasting as eternity—nothing ha* the power 
to destroy it. Death, more terrible to you than 
anything else, has not that power.

I want you, my dear sister, to speak what you 
believe. If that person for whom you have so much 
regard, now requires yon to conform to his views, 
what will he do In the Altaic ? Think of it, and see 1 
for yourself.

I see, too, unless you assert that God-given right— I 
the exercise of your own judgment—there is sorrow I 
for you in the future.

I do not care to have you get a person that is 
called a medium out of our home, for there are two 
persons who will become mediums ax our home. 
Sil quietly lu a circle, join hands, or place your

would a* have produced tee unhappy feeling tout 
Mb k*dne* did. Be. ea**g up and pasting out 
hto toad to use, a* chough I had doc done asytofog 
as all out of toe way, Md a powerful eriaes upon *e.

I thought if *neh a course had *eh an effect upon 
bbc here, why would it amt have the same effect 
upon earth. I got over tee feetiaga after he said, 
‘•Cheer up. *y a**UMted brother, ft vm not me 
that you wtohed to Myo*—you wanted *y money. 
I *ee the object which impeded you on.
got did aot do yon any crore good teas is de* me 
now. Let bygone* be bygone*, and ict thto very 
act serve * a lesson.*’

That to what he said, aad bow da you g»*> I felt* 
[I gee* you felt humble.) I did feel very humble— 
worse than hiunbie. I felt that if he wo*d have 
reduced me to dart—reduced me to ashes, aad scat
tered the particles a* wide a* the first gush of wind 
would blow them, hither aad teftbsr, so that nothing 
would have been left to have remembered me by, 
that would bare outed me better than to have him 
come up to meso kindly, m though I never had 
injured him.

When I think of those things it kindnf pulls me 
down, and then when I think of toe law* I feel m 
though I must fight—so I gn*s 1 mart be a two or 
threefold being. B. L. T.

That fa* all I want to give of my name. If you 
won’t compel me to give the whole of my name— 
but, by thunder, you can't compel me to give it. 
[No compulsion here. Do you have those feelings 
except when you are controlling the medium?] 
What kind of feelings? [Why, such m you have 
manifested here, of hatred, etc.] Why, how can 
one help having those feelings ? Not one of you 
here but what will *y that if it is not right for one 
person to kill another, it is not right for your law to 
do k. [Are you subject to such feelings as were 
caused by the old geniieman’s kindness?] When 
the old man talked with me? Oh, no. If I was, I 
would not stay here. [Do you have the feelings 
most of the lime that you new have ?] Oh, no. I 
don’t think of. the time I had on earth any oftener 
than I can help.

I have a purpose in coming here. [Is not your 
condition improved, by going to the spirit land?] 
It is better, because we do not have to exert our
selves to accumulate sufficient to be a little like

hands on the table. Be as passive as possible. I

giro me so much pleasure to talk with yon. [To 
the reporter.) Accept my thanks, air, for your 
kindness Ln noting down what I have said that it 
may reach my friend*. [You are welcome.]

JOSEPH BARNES.
I died one year and three months ago this last 

July. Lived with my uncle in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
He knows something about this.

August 7.
A VISION.

I see a large congregation of colored men, women 
and children. There is preaching. There is a large I 
building, and they seem to ascend fifteen or twenty ' 
steps—a flight of stairs—to get to the door of this 
building. At the door Is a number of people—can
not tell how many. There are a great many flags— । 
never saw anything look so beautiful as these flags. , 
The people reach up to get them. They keep I 
reaching up, men, women aud children, after them, j 
There are papers, blank papers, handed down to 
them. They shake their heads and pass on, and go I 
down a flight of stairs.. They keep coming—such a 
body of them—to receive flags, but the pieces of 
blank paper are handed to them instead, and they 
pass on. There is such a despondent look, such a 
disheartened expression oh their laces as they 
receive the blank papers, but they take them.

The vision changes. AH'is swept away, and I 1 
behold a new scene—I see a large body of men who I 
seem to be wading in blood—almost to their knees. 
They are white men. They have these same flags 
that I saw at that house.

They are carrylug those flogs, and giving them to 
the same African people. [Gentleman present— 
What Is the appearance of'the Africans on receiving 
them ?] They receive the flags and pass round to 
the right of the body of the men—of the white men, 
with the flags, and as thqpcoiue round they wave 
them In this manner. [Medium waves her hands.)

At the commencement of this vision, I saw what 
I once before saw—white men on one side of the 
river and black men Ou the other side, reaching 
across. The white men stood there indifferently. 
[Gentleman present—Wha| is the explanation of 
this vision. Is this a presentation of what has 
transpired—of men wading through blood—or is it 
what is to lake place, prefigured ?] The going up the

the spirit land?] No, and I hope to God I won’t 
see nay.

Woll, now I stn going away. T feel better thin I 
did when I came—# z^>d deal better.

„ It in a mighty difficult position when your own 
, friend* and relatives are afraid to stand up for yon. 
After you are condemned by (he law to die, they 

। dat'd Dot ray anything In JustifleatiOti of you. (Are 
j you Bribe habit of dwelling upon that subject— 
I '■ i»r>kftty#boot ft X) More than I wuh I dM.

^" ^ntad me before I go that you will have the 
I fMdn<>ui to let all go into the paper just m f bare 

mid it. ^ u adzed op, but It Is just m I wug ft— 
not a Mt of nt.a| jo my mouth—just what I tbo^ht. 
1 believe, tbo^, Med I »*id I would say WMBettaag 
and then did not Bgt J had an object In it.

M^HY«YL0B.
My name to Mary 1 *yWft I shall not attempt to 

*•7 *• long as that gen -g^ did.
What I my to you, my L ^ I would rather aay 

to your faces than to give k here. I desire here to 
rimpiy inform you of the feet u ** f can talk to yoa. 

| Alo, that I a* touch happier be. - than I wasirpcc 
| ^rih. The regrets of leaving you .k>tud only while 

X rmmiued upon earth, RverytnmgL^re tosoav.t 
| more heao&ut than I ever hoped to and It—that 
’ with my new toedkkm ensue a contested spirit, a 

temteMed *rir«d, I find that the aveuues w* opes 
for * to eowverM wfth you. That fa one vf the 
teauAiM of tMs piste, sad M 1 enjoy all i» 
bewuty, I would bane ywn do the msdc. Seek er- 
SSuufou—uc4 with ^tou generally, but with yos- 
to^ fafewds aad relatives—ail those who ar* set' 
aad deer to you.

I There are several thrift which I warid tike to 
tore you do, but I shall art meaefou them acre. I 
will trart to iha riaterfay of there perm* to pre- 

I pare thfo ri a maaeer so that ft wK reach yoa .’ 
kefir*e that y<m •• receive ft aseMriagirc* yx- 
dearelrfM. UaCa that ume. pxri bye.

KVNJCB—w> tzam or ass.
I do U01 W»M toMuy Bare tosprak toftere fate 

| (They are M yamr Irawds—wfai he pteased to tote 
to what you wM hnve te say.] [Th* sffaft fart me- 
tori of toe medsusM—itepwrter.j

WILLIfc—momr tom aw nee.
I sm awing to tola for Me aster myself fo 

wanted to talk, but she wm afirmd. Amt rink : 
do to talk to my pa aad mb? Caw J write to ay 

' pa? ^Reporter—You cm left wh* jm wish u 
aad I will write it for jwa.j I was real gad uhm 

| little sitter came, baeaare I waated to hare same 
| body with me tost I knew. LmSc smut sac X c* 

be together aQ the time, aad to* fa to* reMM » -7 
I I wasted her to cosae—that fa the .-causa I was p* 
I vben she did eo*e. J cried *m< mb# when jc 

cried. I cried real head here st*nrt**, tea. - 
| ay bi^ase thine* are : lie I wn* umm. sad <h«t 
| the gate opened sad the mna cause I wa*e< fam 

to get you to come hers—that to wuat I want, erer; 
time. But they told me to waft sad ptoy wi— 

j Huie farter. I did net Bke to waft. Waea tri? 
got lit Ue farter I mated toe* to pt yw. to* >&

What you r

they would not. That wm dm ngbx st faL
The maa that tak* care of me mys tot whet 

you get sick teat yea wftl eaaae, aad the? I riE esc 
| fed bad, aoc little farter.

I thought, pa aad am, that I wurtfei *bt ever? 
thing that I wanted to va* I frt here. UBE r^^ 
body fa jest looking at me and I eua hastily teoc 
of what I want to my.

Little sm ter waatu you to tell toe gin* start omr 
to her Louse W ednroday, that she dm not forgoc- ;

faro h* ar.the*, nor what they played edbest
forgotten bow it rained, aad bow all af tee* ri 
to go into the boose. Bbe wm afraid, or sfrau* 
would have told ft.

I wish sometimes there would not he SB riBEy 
| folks here to look at me.
1 Oh, I know 11 know I there fa a ** hoe *y* 

that I can talk with such folks ax year boa*. 
[Mediums?] Yea.

Did I tell you what my little sister's Ma* a' 
i [No.] It is Eunice. My name m WHfie. Dadlto- 
| you how old my little sister w** £SmJ Fist 
| years. I am most eight. I waax to teu now hag 
। little sister has been here. She h* been he* oua* 
j months. [Was »he the one that used to centre* 
. the medium just before you f] Yas, *be waa. Bet 

1 I don’t care. I will tell the temga at boa*. Thai 
I nice man says so. [Who do von mean ny “tritaB 

man”—a spirit?] Ye*.
Now, ma and pa, I am going to wait—13* g^S 

back, mamma, until you get tomes ready—yoar 
। table—toe man says, who will help me to talk vftk 

you. Now 1 am going home to wait, flc reparse/ 
| Good bye, man. [Good bye.] 'Apparently esn- 

versing with another spirit.] Na, ne, 1 fonX **Et 
j to go yet. [Mr. Cole—What is your oto* name * 
| I did. tell my name, ft is Smie.
| [Reporter—The perfect arxlesEne* and esfas-l&B 
| simplicity manifested by this spsrit w* vey heax- 
i lifuL The changes in the medium's vosae. *uekc 
1 countenance, are surprising, as the aurin* spftsa 
। in rapid succession, deliver ibesr mesMges,]

Far the Krtfaw-naro*Bot Jamart.
Is lot tUs a While laa\ faOTmeai? 

| In Georgia, a few weeks ago, a acact mk. wd* 
I skinned alive for committing a rape * a whkz 
| woman, while hundreds of mes are csmmiEta*.

those around us—we have advanced out of those 
conditions. [Mr. Peters—Why are you so enraged 
against the law and its supporters when your con
ditions are so ranch better than they were upon 
earth ?] Good God, did I not suffer when I went 
away? [Is that the only reason why you were 
enraged ?] I should think that was reason enough. 
Think of being stretched up—how would you like 
it ? Just think of it, If anything should come over 
you, and in that condition you kill some man, 
woman or child. You don't make it any better to 
hang such a person. Just think of shoving one off 
into eternity. He would not have killed anybody 
in bls calm moments. Now the men who kill a 
person by law—that can be hired in calm moments 
to do it—are worse than the one who does the mur
der, and you are sanctioning those laws—the people 
of the State of Illinois sanction them. It ain't right. 
Don’t you go in for right? [Ob, yes.]

It would have been bad enough to have had a 
physician to have exhausted his skill upon k^ 
[Were you executed in ibis State *] Well, I car g«t 
round that just as you get round my qc^-'3- I 
was executed—that was enough. I flunk - yo<. or 
anybody else, are standing up and cor.-ndfog Av 
those laws, you will fail. [Mr. Peurs—I aa per
fectly willing to have them repeakxi, but what WB 
a poor Spiritualist like me do ? Lbe priests wooki 
be against me, and they have uaflueDCB tfabtyh a? 
prevent their being repealed-] You 4«'l ipeKtci 
to assume that the pri^lhood—toe m^rifaco*—are 
a majority. [Mh IVfere—I meaa that they bare a 
controlling iafieewse-] They do met o^at^x toe 
men, who go tor the law. Th* iaea who 3t> &< tbt 
law are part AwiL (Have yoa wt *My priMt fa

every year by white men oc brick w-u*ea. *c ro- 
ther law nor religioc is eoowged by s. aae actort 
take notice enough about it toereagaertr. ^<tF- 

. however, the United States Gkwwramsz —^u *e*K
of toe States are reeognbdBg the defers jf carirec 

| persons, box as they car nekber ^r>-»^a. wane st
as judge or juror, they bare £S2e. ^aze af uefexes 

J and lit Ue part in the govsx*^ *y wfase. Sc 
| far for color, now for the ■*■ ?*st w^^: ui regare. 
। to color. La every State m wrtl os Gear**, toese 
I are hundreds « rape? .'.wxmiftre eresy y*r ty

white men on wM^ wamfak wafer toe muut ac 
marriage, and b«- cfcridi amt Srite **rt* far i 

J and pcoBreS thr seblfaNt; ami as tori a WkS^ *

as the ^vas dML ~ they bare au toty wxxC”) w
vote do eMt mfat beach ar * toe jury bee. ari 
sre as atoufraaUw eetoeroed aafi tyMmi ^y <*r r-'V- 
e.T meek, as toe regro. Vhfik <eb*<ck sat Sa** 
both combine c. re^ aad «a»*re w**t M bar
of her Bxme. her chfafec*. for enrri^s farr artaral 

I rights, amt ere* er her priMk. hrw cax *y one 
day to* tori ft aremX auda write =^a sgorera- 

I meat, whe* K?to wmob* wad cofocot persons are
executed fem a share to K •** ’^ protected for 
toe war uf write *am WkKBkN Chasb.

$yr*<*«, K Y^ Aug. s S^>

A Ward thus AtecriN> kri perils at sea: “ Deth 
stored *> rite toe fav Sb^ ^ ^1 rather the sd- 
vaMtye «'IVth Whte l>th stared us into the 
fbrettoar was x.xm; 91 of us stare*. De th into U« 
fcok Tri jexx^'i ww*^ ptosUiV*

* SKXw" oul a great many people to church.

thall.be
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PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
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All orders by mail, with the price of *•**■ ^ired, and 
the additional amonnt mentioned in *be following lift of 
prte^s for postage, addressed as above, W with prompt 
■attention.
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A, B, C, of Mfe, by A. B. .. .................   
A go of Reason, by Thomas........................... .......
America and Her Destiny, by Ennn* Hardinge 
American Oriels, by Warren ................ 
Answers to Ever Recurring Q,>'"f,-ionfl, a Se

quel to the Penetralia, by A. J. Davin....... 
Antl-Slavory Harp, compffed by W. W. Broxtm 
Anthropomorphism Diatomic ! and Spiritual-

fem vindicated, hy D. B. Davis, M. D..... .  
Apocryphal Now Testem-nt...................... ....... .
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of

Creation, Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle......... . 
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol
2, by Hudson Tuttle............ ............... ..............

Arnold, A nd of her Poems, by J. R. Orton, cloth 
Astro-Theolotfical Sermons, by Robert Taylor. 
Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. JI. V. Rood.............  
Biography of Free Thinkers................................ 
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves..... ..  
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by

Hudson and Emma Tuttle............ ...................
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, through the

mediumship of Mra. J. 8. Adams, by A. B.
Child, M.D. Cloth, 75 cts-postage 16 cte.
Gilt $1.00, postage 16 eta. Extra gilt...........

Branches of Palm, by Mra. J. 8. Adams. Eng
lish cloth, beveled, $1.26. Extra, gilt edge

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D... 
Christ and the Pharisees upou the Sabbath, hy

a Student of Divinity....................................... .
Qitistinnlty; Ita Influence on Clvllimtlon. and

ita relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb
8. Weeks....,..........a............. ...

Complete Works of Thomas Paine. Three 
volumes.............................................. ...............

Contest The, a poem, by Geo. P. Carr................ 
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine.^a........ ...a. 
Devil's Pulpit, by Robert Taylor...................... .
Death and the After Life, by A. J.Davis.....*.. 
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi

ration, by Datns Kelley.................. *.......... .
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by 

Ellea Woodson, or the Early Days of One of the
World’s Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Farnham... 

Emma Hardinge, (Photograph)...........................  
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed

View of Spiritualism, by Alfred Cridge..... 
Errors of tho Bible, by 11. C. Wright.............x 
.Essay on Dream, by Tuomas Paine................" 
Essay on tho Trial by Jury, by L. Spooner....  
Facta and Information for Young Mon..........

do do do Women ...p
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker 
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theo

dore Parker ...... .................................. ........ .
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. II. F. M.

Brown............................................... .....................
Familiar Spirita, and Spiritual Manifestations, 

by Dr. Enoch Pond.................................... .
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 

by Rolmrt Dale Owen.... ............... . ........ .
Free lx>vo and Affinity, by MIm Lixtie Doten.. 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology, by A. J. Davis....a.................
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper; 80 

cte. Cloth........................................................ .
Gazelle........................................;............... . .............
Gist of Spiritualism,by Warron Chase..*..........
Great Uarmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, vis:

Vol. 1. The Physician; Vol. 2. Tho Teacher;
Vo). 3. The Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; 

> Vol. 5. The Thinker. Each.................... . .........
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis.................  
Harmouial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by

A. J. Davis. Paper, 40 cte., postage, 6 cte.
Cloth................ ......................................................

Harmonist! and Sacred Melodies, by Asa Fitz.. 
Hartford Bible Convention..........................*... 
History of nil Christian Sects and Denomina

tions—their Origin, Tenets, Condition, by 
John Evans, LL. D...........................................

History of the Chicago Artesian Well, by Geo.
A. Shufeldt....-....................................................

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis. 
History of Dungeon Rock, by Enesee............... 
History of Mexican War, by Loring Moody.....  
Infidels’ Text-Book, by Robert Cooper..............  
Intellectual Freedom ; or Emancipation from

Mental and Physical Bondage, by Charles 8.
Woodruff, M. D............ . ........................... ..........

Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney............... ..  
Is there a Devil ? The Arguifoen t Pro and Con. 
I Still Live, (a Poem,) by Miss A. W. Sprague 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth....—. 
Kingdom of Heaven; or the Golden Age, by E. 
* W. Loveland. Cloth.......................................... 
Kiwi for a Blow, by H. C. Wright...................... 
Kneeland's Review of the Evidences of Chris

tianity.......................................... ...........................
Know Thyself, O, Man, and bothineown Phy

sician, by the Spirit Physician called the 
» Mau of Nature, through Mra. Dr. D. A.

Gallion...................................................................
Lays of Liberty...................................................... .
Lectures on the Bible, by J. Prince..... . ......
Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion, by

Benjamin Offen..... . ........... . ....... ........................
Legalized Prostitution, by 0. 8. Woodruff, M.

D. Cloth............ . ............... ..................................
Letters to Eugenia; or a Preservative against

Religious Prejudice, by Duron D'Holboah. 
Translated from the French by Anthony 0. 
Middleton, M. D............ ........ .. .......... ....... ...... .

Idly Wreath, by Mra. J. S. Adams, Medium..... 
Life of Thomas Paine, by G. Vale. Cloth....... 
Light in the Valley, by Mra. Newton Crosland 
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry 0.

Wright............................................................... .
Love und Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 25 cte., ' 

postage, 4 cte. Gilt......................................
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davta.. 
Man and His Relations, by Prof. 3. B. Brittan.. 
Mano min, by Myron Coluney.............................. 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright. 
Messages from the Superior State, by John

Murray, through John M. Spear................. 
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew

Rlckel.................................... .................................
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A.

J. Davis.............................................................. 
Moure und the Israelites, by Merritt Munson.. 
Nutty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life, by

Alien Putnam. Paper, 40 cts., postage 4 cte.
Cloth......................................................................

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.
J. Davis. Cloth, HO cte.—postage 8 cte. Mo- 

i rocco, gilt......... ................................ . ........ ..........
Mow Testament Miracles and Modern Mira- 
■ cles, by J. H. Fowler..........................................
Optimism, tho Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin

Blood......................................................................
Paine’s Political Writings. Two volumes in 

one. Calf.......................................... ...............
Pane’s Theological Works, by J. J. Rousseau. 
Paine’s Writing*, Theological and Miscellane

ous... ...................................................-............—
Pocullur; A.Taleofthe Great Transition, by
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Epee SiirgenL.-— 
Penetralia; being I 

portant Question! 
Personal Memories 
HRlosophlcal Diet. 
Volumes in one. 
Philosophy of 8pir

Davis.....................
Philosophy of Cre. 

by Horace Wood

Answers to Im-
1.75 20

tytou...............
Itaire. Two

ircourse. by A. J.

by

Lornas Paine, 
user

Philosophy of Special Providences’ Vision,)
20

25 
1.50 

’ 25 
LOO

by A. J. Davis...
Physiological Mysteries and Kevelu 

Eugene Beck lard.............................
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.......
President Lincoln, (Photograph,) by A. Jam
Psalms of Life. Clotli........................................
RtValotte; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph...................... . .......................... . ................
Reason, the only Oracle of Man ; or a Compen

dious SyHlcm of Natural Religion, by Col. 
Ethan AI leu.................. ...................................

Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of 
Government, by Theodore Parker...... .........

Religion of Mun hood; or tho Ago of Thought, 
by Dr. J. H. Robi neon. Cloth.... . ......... ,..„

Reply to Lunt, by Mins Elizabeth R. Torry,,... 
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Con- 

lervutivoe vs. Progrreflives, by Philo Hermes 
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Thoo- 

dore Parker... ...................................................
Heed to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock.....  
Scon^ incite Summer Land, No. Photo- 

graph,) bv Hudson Tuttle..... ..JS'—..............
Beenes in the Summer Laud,;Ko. 2, (a Photo- 
fi-P'^’*1’) kF Hudson Tuttle...... . ........................  
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their

4 50 ttlld by Lewis 8.
Mf-Abnogationl«t; wEho Trm/ King 

Quoeit, by H. C. W right. 1’apqr^l cte., post- 
»«e. 0 cts., Cloth... ...................................... '

foH-Cotjtradictionfl of tho Bible............——L*
^“•jMfbyeiology, by JCT. Traii, M. D.’^

ou Geology and Nature, by Em- 
u^Hardluge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth..........
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‘ k"’*110"*’ by Adin Ballon. Paper 
mi^”^" ®0,#’ ao|b....  

"fortMl* by Packard and Loveland, 
e ™ cb** Board.......................................

Spirit Works Real but not Mlraralotw. by Ab
len Putnam....................................  w

Spirt tn a I Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. I/ewta.”’,— 
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book..... . ..........
System of Nature; or, Laws of the Moral and

, y?1^ by Baron D*Ho1bach. Trans
lated by H. D. Robinson. Two volumes...... 

The Koran, translated hy Geo. Salo..................  
The EcclMiastical History of Eusebius Pam-

philus, with a historical view of the Council 
of Nice..................................... ........................

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 ots.—
portngn 6 cte. Clotli..........................................

The Dtegfsfa; being a directory of the Origin, 
Evidences, and Early History of Christian
ity, by Rov, Robert Tnyldr................ .

Thirty-two Wonders, or tho Skill Displayed in 
the Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Dnrals. 
Paper, 30cts., postage,6 cts. Cloth.........

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John 
Quincy Adams................... . ..........................

Unconstltutlonnllty of Slavery, hy Lysander 
Spooner........ ........... ................................. .

Unwelcome Child, hy Henry 0, Wright. Pa
per, 80 cts., postage 4 ota. Cloth.........

Voices of the Morning, (a Now Poetic Work,) 
by Dello Bush...,... . ......................I...,,.....,,.

Voices from Prison, or Truths far the Haiti* 
fade, by James A.Clay..i.....,,,..,,,,...^........

Whatever Is, Is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D.... 
What’s o'clock............................................. ....... ..
Woodman’s Reply to Dwight......... . ................... 
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The above, and a variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
be mailed on the receipt of the price and postage. Wo shall 
add th, end correct the list, from lime to time, as occasion
May require.

AddroM GEO. H. JONES. , , . 
Soc'y R. P. P. Association, 

Pont Office Drawer 6826, Chicago, 111.
8. 8. JONES.

President Rellglo-PnllMopliloal Publishing Association.

WORKS OF HENRY 0. WRIGHT.
MA Bill AGE AND PARENTAGE, 

Or tho Reproductive Element In Mau as a means to his ele
vation and happiness. Price, 61-25. Pontage, 20 cents.

UNWELCOME CHILD, 
Mr the crime of an undesigned and utides!rm! maternity. 
Price—paper, 30 cents'; postage 4 cental doth, 50 cento; 
postage IV cents.

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER 
over the character and destiny of the race. Price—paper 60 
cents; postage 0 cents: cloth, 76 cents; poetage 10 cents.

BELKA BN EG ATIONI8T,
Ortho true King and Queen. Price—paper, 40 cents; post
age, 0 cents: clotli, 65 cents; postage, 10 cents.

801110118. OF THE BIBLE, 
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature. Price 40 cents; 
pOstugo 4 ctS.

KISS FOR A BLOW, 
Or stories for children. Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents. 

LIVING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST, 
Or God made manifest and useful In living men and women 
As he was in Jesus. Price 60 cento; postage 0 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by moil, postpaid, on receipt
of price end pontage. 2-16-tf

OIL AND VARIOUS DEPOSITS FOUND.

IWILL now answer letters inquiring concerning the Mineral
Deposits of any specified locality, giving a description of 

them to the depth of from one hundred to one thousand feet 
below the surface. (One locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged in this business, more or less, for four
teen years, I now give the public a chance to be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and scientific researches. Write your name 
and post office address plainly, enclose 65.00, with stamp, 
and address A. D. BALLOU,

2-2-tf Mankato, Minnesota.

WARREN CHASE, 
LECTURER AND WRITER 

ON .
SCIENCE, RELIGION IND PHILOSOPHY.

AUTHOR of *^ Life* Line of the Lone One,” “Fugitive Wife 
“American Crisis,” “Gist of Spiritualism.” 

For $2.00 will send by mail one copy each of—
“ Life-Line of Lone One,’ 
“Fugitive Wife,”
“ American Crisis,’’
“Gist of Spiritualism.”

WESTERN PHOENIX
26-tf

FIKE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CHICAGO.

Authorized Capital

Paid up Capital

#1,000,000

250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and the risks of Inland Navigation-and Transports^ 
tiou, at rates corresponding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not re
presented.

AD~ All communications should be addressed to Gxoaaa L 
Ykao sit. Secretary.

orrtena.
8. 8. JONES, President,
8. W. RICHMOND, Fta President, 
GEO. I. YEAGER, feretory, * . 
CHAS. T. UTUERBURY, Gctml Agent.

BUB* TO
Rcllgio-Philoflophical Publishing Association, Chicago.
Merchant*’ Savings, Loon and Trust Co., “
R. A A. Chapin, shoe manufacturers, u
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, “
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, *
H. Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, UI. 

2-12-tf_________________________________________ .

Perfection in Cooking and Heating 
IS ATTAINED OXLY BY USING

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

THESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They are NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smoke.
They are CONVENIENT, taking up little room, and ore 

easily managed.
Thu heat is uniform, and can be graduated to suit the work 

to be done.
They are ECONOMICAL, the heat being applied when 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required.
We have also for sale a large assortment of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves,
which, In many respects, are superior to the Gas Stoves.

These stoves are in use by thousands of persons in all parte 
of tho United States, and having stood the test of time, we 
are enabled to

Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction’ In Every 
Instance.

Please call and examine, or send for a descriptive catalogue, 
which will give directions and full information.

PRICES MODERATE.
EAGLE GAS 4 KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.,

2-11-tf 176 South Clark street.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and till the effects of youth

ful indiscretion, will for tlio sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, the recipe anti directions for making 
the simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing 
to profit by the advertiser's experience, can do so by address
ing, in perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

2-12-3in«s No. 18 Chambers BL, Now York.

NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY.

Solicitorfl of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
nsrvjaasrTO^s’ g-ttizdze. 

Containing important information, sent to applicants gratis.

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY
1 Wellington Road, Camberwell,

LONDON ENGLAND,
Keeps fur sale the Helwig-Philosophical Journal and other 
standard Spiritual publicationfl.

w« m*T #iu<» MM er w* wak

A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION,
A Purely American Poem,

Mt In AN Autofrfogrnpliy,
Ila Characters! are from Life, 

Ita Menen are the Great Lakes,

NIAGARA FALLS, the 8i Lawrenc*. Montreal, th# Whlfo 
Mountains, and the sap quinary bat tie-field* of the Bouth, 

It episode* the weird legendb which cluster around thee* 
place*, ft* meairore chang*- With the subject, joyful or sad, 
and hy It* originality and airy fight new awakens st one* the 
interest of the reader, and chain* It to the end. It has all the 
beauties of a poem, the inti -ert of a romance, and the truth- 
fulnoas of real life.

This volume marks a new eta In the history of American 
poetry. It to receiving the mat marked attention from the 
press.

“ This Is a dellghtfiil, delfr lot*, versified story of the war; 
fiiil of romance, *picod with wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to occaslonol grotesqii'-rt** In fu rhymes, with a cash 
and rattle, which win# the reader at the start, and chains lite 
attention to the very last yetoF—Banner.

Beautifully bound 11 blue .tod gold.
Price $1.25—postage 12 ceite. For sale at the office of the 

ERLIGfO PFirLOflOPtnOAL fUBLISHlMG ASSOCIATION.

WORM OF HUDSON TUTTLE.

AWA*A OF NATURE. Vol. I.

Ths L#we and History of Creation, 
third edition.

Pug J, To 4*4w bow th. Bht^rss
chare by wteMI«h*1 few# toherent lf, ^retimtlon^of 
th^UMfe

fl. Toshowhr/wN/e OtfffimiaA on th* riband to 4*«^i 
history from Ifo earJlret dews to th* t~g>enriog rA written 
history,

III. To show bow the kingdoms, dlrfati/re, *1^, * . 
spaefas of the living world, Ortgtonted b/tb* hMla«nc« 4 
condition* operating on the yrfssusdbsl *tam**it*

TV. To Show how Men originated, and to drtail th* bu^ry 
of hl* primitive state.

V. To show bow mind originates, and is governed by fixed 
**ws.

VI. To prove man an frnmcstal faring, and that Ms Immor
tality fa controlled by as ImmataMe laws as Ms pbyAsai 
state. Price |1.25— pretag* 20 cents.

THE MEDIUM ARTIST, 
rnwmin WHOM the design for the be*u&g A th** nopeg 
I was gfr*n. will seryl to aoy addrmo. far 2h ients « History 

Of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of th* rr-wfoto
forte of spfr1Kz/w*r yet made ; and for » «»to be will umA a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. sho orif^ttnl was given throflgh Ms band, while to 
the tranre state. In 25 hours. It to 52xW inehee—" Life tae;’’ 
said to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glees, to this 
country.

4^ 4 gan he seen at the Artesian We£L

MT
Address A. JAMES, 

Chicago, P.O. Box 9E9

P. 0. Drawer 0825 y Chlc ^o, W-tf

THIS DAY PUBLISHED, J ADU A BY 2d.

Ah Original and Startling Book!
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY

PHYSICAL MA.N,
SCIENTmCALLl CONSIDERED,

PROVING MAN TO HAW B#tN OOTEMPORARY WITH 
THE MASTODON: DETAILING THE HISTORY OF ins development Moir the domain of the

BRUTE, ANDDlSPHRSfON BY GREAT WAVES 
OF EM 10RATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.

BV HUfisoN TUTTLE.

THE design of the author fa well set forth io the title of hi# 
work* The manner of it* accomplishment may be under

stood by our saying that he seems peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of presenting toe most dry and obscure ques
tions of Science In such a vivid and striking raanner, that the 
most unseletitlflO reader aan readily comprehend them. Ho 
Stands directly between t lie Sclent fat and the man of common 
education as an Interpreter,; and as fa proved by the success of 
hl* former publications, understands the needs of the popular 
heart, and the best manner of meeting them to a mart sur
prising manner.

"Theology Is not mentioned In the course of the whole 
work, yet it Is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology are exhausted lu successfully proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the record* of soofogy la proving 
his place in animate nature, and the immense labors of histo
rians and linguists In showing the origin and relations of the 
di versified Races of Mankind.”

Th© Lithographed Chart,
Attached to tho volume, is alone worth it* price.

Price, $1.60—postage 18 c«nt* extra. For sale at the office 
of the RELlGIO-PHI LOSOtaiOAL PUBLISHING A88OCI-
AT1ON. P. O. Drawer 6825, Chicago, III.

A NEW BOOK
18-tf

Just published by the “ Religio-Phfloeophical Association,’ 
entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN
Or a Histor 

Disclosing
of Ou Devil and hit Dominicus; 
igin of the Miff kt a Devil and

Future Endless /’uniAment. Aho, At. FUgan Origin
Of At Scriptural firms, “ . 

of Fire and Brimstone,
Bottosssiexa IM,” * Laho

Chaim gf Jktrkm.it,'
Punishment,”

“Krys of Hdi,' 
’ “Everlasting

“Oosting Ml DevOs” 
delete.

Witt cm Explanation tf At Meaning and Origin cf At Tradk 
Hons respecting Ac Draeon Charing Ae Whaum—M The 

Woman Clothed vriA the Sun," etc. By K. ORA YES, 
author of “ Christian#? Before Christ ; or. The 

World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours.”

(Fear hath torment.) Read I Read! Read! " Something 1 
and something true,” and be saved from (the fear or) 

endless damnation.

THE “ BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN ” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of the most intense and luoaientoa* interest to the 
fear-bound profeasor of religion, of every name and nation In 
the world. It contains a Very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical tarts upon the several pointe treated 
on*For sale at this office. Price 85 cents. Bent by mall post
paid on receipt of price.

. THE HISTORY
OF

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new book, written by the undersigned, 

and just issued from the press of the RxuaiG-PnLosorufc* 
CAL Puausuixa A saw! avion, Chicago, III. The design of the 

work Is to expose to potetlar comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mania nd to revere; tho uni aspirational 
character of Moses' writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the Impurity of the source of that conduct. All three 
position*are plainly demonstrated In this book.

The book contain* soniu 370 duodecimo pages; I* printed 
on new type, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound lu cloth, $1.50; postage 20 cents extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and ut tho Book Store of Tallmadge * 
Co., 109 Monroe street, Ctiicogo, and by the undersigned at
Geneseo, Henry Co- III. i 

15-tf
MERRITT MUNSON.

JUST PUBLISHED:
JESUS OF NAZARETH:

OR THE

TRUE HISTdRY OF THE MAN
CALLED

GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH. 1

THIS is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the art ol printing has been invented. It 

purports to be a true history of tho lamentable career of Jesus 
during the Inst three yedrs of life extotence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It pfosouto him in tho natural character 
of an intelligent and virtu >uh man, who fell a martyr to his 
good IntcntlouH In the cneso of humanity. It is entirely ent 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written In a style ho plain thnt every reader 
can comprehend, yet the Incidents are so startling end com
bined with such prudence and tact os regard Unity, that tho 
reader’s attention is seised and held fast by a deep alworblng 
Interest. The most brULant romance over writton cannot 
present scenes mote attractive than are presented in this 
curious and unparalollcd production. Tho author aiwerto that 
tills book Is written at tho request of tho spirits who furnished 
him with certain filets by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with permission to use his own taste, judgment,and abili
ties as to the manner in which they should be made known to 
the public. Since the hook has been published, In regard toito 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by the spirits at Boston, 
and declared to bo the only work ever written in which the 
truth Is given concerning Jeeus of Nazareth. (Seo “ Banner 
of Light,” June 3, 1.S65.V;

For solo by the author; 837 8. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn- and at tho Rcligio-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $1.50 per copy, and postage 18 cts. 11-tf

A NEW AND THRILLING POEM

A POEM, *'

BY GEORGE P. CARR.

THIS work embodies tho history of the war for the main
tenance of the Union, from its boinniencemont to ita 

close, omitting to notice in detail the latter portions of the 
struggle wherein tho spirit of partisanship has obscured the 
real merits of those concerned.

The uniform excellence of the language employed, and the 
carcfhl adherence to regular metros “will commend "The 
Contest” to nil lovers oCtruo poetry; while tho pure and 
lof ty sentiments of tmtriJtism, which abound in Its glowing 
pagan, make It a valuable accession to every good library, 
and an acceptable gift for a beloved Mend.

It is Uistcfully bound'in cloth and .printed on elegantly 
tinted paper. For sale at this office. Price, $1.25; postage, 
10 cents. Sent by mall on receipt of price and postage. 
Address Goo. H. Jones, Secretary, P. O. Drawer 6326, Chi
cago, Ill. I > 2-9-tf

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. 
afa v* child, m. d.

A NEW BOOK IN HANDSOME TYPE AND BINDING.

THIS book presents Christ as He presented Himself.
It presents a new view of Six;
A new view of Jusdoi; X
A new view of Charity; \ 
A now vi w of Human Law; u, 
A new view of Government for t^kPeons;
A naw view of Man’s Inseparable Relation to Christ, 

In tho present and tho future, and of the unseen tira, that in 
all times, places and conditions, bind man tv his fellow man.

Price per single copy, |U5; postage, 16 cents.
Now ready. For sale at this office. M-tf

AROANA OF NATURE. Vol. IX*
The PhOoeaphy of Spiritual Existence, and of (he 

Spiritual World.
A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of Bpiritualfam, 

answering the question* asked every day by th* belfarer 
and the skeptic. Price $1.25—portage 20 cast*.

MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. 
rPHfcAR cMehrated powdvrs act no comers of th* P-usttive 

1 *i»4 Xv^uiv* for-** through the Wood to the Brato. 
H**n, Womb, BtoSMch, Reproductive Orrana. aad all 

^tJ^**'** ^ ^ ^y Their magieenaeroloerrdssMset 9J 
t. r.^,^ ^^^ ^r^tedeni.

J£m.F?VriVK POWDERS CURE: All

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING

Ooe of the beet volumes of Spiritual Poetry.
Price 61.25—postage 20 eta.
These works occupy the highest position In the Literature 

of Spiritualism. The medium author seen# chosen by the 
invisible world as an amanuensis for their beet and surest ut- 
terancee. No Spiritualist can afford to do without them.

For sale at this office.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRIT PAINTINGS 1
Beenes In the Summer Land—No. 1.

THU PORTICO OF THS SAGE; Carted* Virile, 
Twenty-Jive cent*.

Scenes fn the Sammer Land—No. 2.
Carte de Visit*, Twenty-fire cents.

rfE PHOTOGRAPHS of these beautiful oil paintings, ex 
seated by the control of spirits, represent gorgeous 
scenes of their abode, are now published by the artist.

Address Rguato-PanoeomoL Pvbusbixg AmocxAnoir, 
Drawer 6325, Chicago, HL <* Hodson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio___________________________________________________

WE HA VE JUST RECEIVED

▲ NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK,
ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY MBA. X. 9. ADAMS.

To those who are acquainted with the writings of Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be Mid So commend AD nose vohMM 
to their attention.

The thoughts it contains bear evidence* of a rich spiritual 
growth, ana a maturity resulting from additional experience 
—and cannot fall to be welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers of " the good, the beautiful, and the true.”

Every one who poseeaae* this book will realise th* truth
fulness of a remark mode by one who had the privilege of 
looking over it* pagee while la proof: - While I read fa 
seems a* though an angel stands by my side and talk* to
me.' Another, a gentleman of thia city, who read the firvt
hundred page*, in a letter to a Borton paper concerning the 
book, say#: • It Is mostly prone in form, bur all poetry in 
spirit. It to a staff that will support evary weary pilgrim at 
earth that takes it in hand. It tells os bow to live better 
and die happier. It* pages all along reveal the yet unrecog
nised pKMlneas of God to man. In cbnatiMuneat, an well an 
in blessing, it recognises the guidance of windom. It to a 
precious book, it gives the reader food and comfort. It to a 
book that every one afflicted needs; the wayward need it, the 
thoughtless need it. the unhappy need it. It fa a sweet and 
holy song to th* devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the Ignorant, and the wise, will find rich bleaang* in it, and 
It will guide the feet of many over dangerous place*.

To weary and worn pilgrim* on thee* shorea of time; 
three who long for a voice from heaven to speak to them ; to 
those who mourn as well a* to three who rejoice—to all of ns 
journeying through this world of beauty to one yet mor* 
beautiful, these ” Branches of Palm," will prove to bo th* 
almoners of many spiritual Ideating*.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, to 
eminently valuable and attractive as
X Qip Book for all Seasons, Perxona and Oceoafosu.
Price, in English cloth, bevelled, Fl.25 per copy ; extra gilt 

aide and edge, $1.75—postage 16 cant**
On receipt of which copies will be sent by mall, poet paid.
For sale at the office of the RKLIGRKPHILOSOPHICAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George H. June*, 
8ec*y. P. 0. Drawer 6326, Chicago, III.

A NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
A XYTUMICIL SOMAXO OF 

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AMD 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

THIS work recites some of the most celebrated battles of 
the War, such as Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Mechanicsville, Savage's Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Cliancellorville, Gettysburg, Ail, 
4c.; follows Sherman to the sea; recites the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Manacres, Ac. In short. It to
▲ Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive 

Character,
That will entertain every American render.

Thin book belongs to the Progressive Series, theologically 
speaking, and the messages from “ ever Iks River” which are
scattered through it. will be found Instructive. 

Por sale at this office.
Prien, 61.25 per copy, 16 cents extra by mail. 11-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.

COMPLETE WORKS,8 volumes,cloth: price8640, portage, 
94 ccuL

POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price 8100, 
postage 02 cents.

THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,1 volume, 
calf; price 62.00, postage 40 cents.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which to added tbs “ Profession 
of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J. Rousseau; price 
6140, |>ostngc 24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, being an investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage 8 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage. *J-14-eot-tf

INDREW JACKSON DAVIS* LATEST WORK.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
THREE LECTURES.

B Y ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS.

Also,
A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER LAND,

For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail, poet 
paid, bn receipt of price. 2-14 tf

A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A Scientific and Popular exposition of the 

Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY IL T. TRALL, M. D.

THIS Work treats its subject in a philosophical and scien
tific manner, yet by its simplicity of language is easily 

understood by the.most illitenite. It contains much valuable 
information that every one should know. It is beautifully 
bound in cloth and embellished with eighty fine illustrations.

For eale at this office. Price (2.00; postage 20 cts. 3-13-44.

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE

144 PROPOSITIONS,
Theological, Moral Historical and Somdafirc, 

cadi Proved Affirmatively and Negatively, 
by Quotation from Scripture

WITHOUT COMMENT*
Embodying most of the palpable and striking SeMCflflfefr 

dictionfl of the so-called Inspired Word of G<rt.
Price 25 cents; postage 2 rent*.

THE BIBLElRIUMPHANT^
Ah6 A JMf to « ""T* ****** * 1U ^OtiaKM^vw y 

As NNMk”
BY MRS. K V. RKEIX

Price M rental pretuge 4 reutx
Both of the above work* for mH at this Mkou MAtf

/ -^U|». du^s; all female dto> 
eaaewl D)Ff^’. ^.-nury; ^ *jl other Pawl live 
diseases.

T31* MBGATTVE POWDEBH CUBE: AM 
<YP>«,>l£r>rr"» ? 1 1~'-~f P«>»y. or paralysis; and 
all other NegaClT# di*ea»— *

Circulars with fuMer hah nt ^:—x»— ^^ _^-c^--, **ai 
free Th- a- who prefer syetol fereettena M to wWrb kind *•

a brief drecriptton W tester diaans*. 
Powders.

Mrtlrt. postpaid, for flJDO a bo«;6AJO foe tex. M «**y revt 
by ma4> Is at our risk G&ea.Vl 8t. Mark's Place, N-* York.

Addre^w PROF. PATTON 8PRMCE, M.D,G*m*1 Delivery, 
New York City. Mf

aPUU/X* PKJTUJSK.

PICT

Through the Spirit artfaC. ' 
now offered to the public and friend* of the SpSrHusi PM» 
kwophy.

The original picture am* taken with a Comose* Motor pen
cil. life site and whole figure, aod fa a I4b»**m of the *fSnt 
daughter of Hon. A. L. WiUiam*. of Qwareo. Micb. a* has 
been fully attested by her parents, which will appear oc the 
bock of each picture, with a brief statement re to th* moa
ner of ita prodoetiou.

The workmanship fa of the MOST BEAUTIFUL arttorie 
character, and will bear the closest critirtam by th* bort 
artiste.

The oarorXAL fictvxx has cost a great ejhH to produce it, 
and fa one of the muet perfect pieces at ART to Che world. 
Every Spiritualfat should have a copy in their peeomteo*, to 
convince the unbeliever of the Truth of the glorious PtelJoew- 
Phy of Spirit Communion.

Three desiring copies cam have them forwarded by mail by 
enclosing fifty cents for card siae. and one dollar fur largest 
llw. Ail orders addressed to R. P. Wilson, car* Baamo or 
Liort office, 544 Broadway, New York, will be promptly at
tended to.

These Pictures are sold for Che benefit of th* Arttet and 
th* Flea Oirefas of the Baxxxx or Ltowr and th* Ram»- 
Puilosomucal Jovxmau

N. B.—Mrs. Anderson ba* so tar recovered from bar hue 
nine**, that Mr. Anderson will now resume has labors Uto
Pretoffice addres* in Box 2321, New York City. S-U-4f

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

THIS school for young ladies to located at Belvidere. War
ren county. New Jersey, in • section of country justly 

noted for the beauty of its scenery and hcalthfulnasa of its 
scenery.

The town to situated upon the east bank of the Delaware, 
only four hours' ride from Philadelphia and New York. It 
has railway and telegraphic communication with all parts of 
the country.

The course of instruction is extensive and thorough, having 
been matured during several year*’ experience in teaching.

The buildings, which are constructed in the “ Italian villa * 
style, are pleasant and commodious, and well supplied with 
all the necessary appurtenances for teaching.

It to the intention of the Princira. to of this school to make 
every department comfortable and pleasant for their pupils, 
and to this end especial care will be taken to preserve strict 
order and neatness throughout the entire premises.

The boarding department will be under the supervision of 
competent persons, and everything needful will be dene to 
make the pupils happy.

No sectarian or party spirit will be Introduced into the 
school, but every pupil will be received and treated in accord
ant •• with the sacred principlcaof equality, justice and liberty 
of conscience.

It will only be required of each pupil that she conduct here 
seif in a lady-like manner, and ottdhd faithfully to her 
amdies. Particular attention wrtl be paid to Che health of 
each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will constitute a part of 
each day’s duty during the talk and winter term.

A teacher having charge of the Gymnastic Department, 
will give lessons in the new system as taught by Dr. Dio 
Lewis, of Burton.

A graduating class will be formed at the commencement of 
the fall term, and all desiring to enter it this year should sig
nify the same to the Principals in making application far 
admission.

It to desirable that every pupil be present at the opening 
of the school, and all applications for admieeien should be 
made as early as possible.

For circulars, giving terms, etc., address
MISSES BUSH, 

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, Warren county, New Jervoy 
2-14-2m

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Deuton in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake St.,

CONRAD FURST, 
DAVID BRADLEY, 
JOHN SALISBURY. 
HENRY SHERMAN.

CHICAGO, ILL

Railroad Time-Table
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—DxpQTOGX.W«rrWa«

Day Express,.—................ 
Woodstock Accommodation, 
Night Express,..........— 
Janesville Accommodation,-

ARD KlXXlX STS. 
Depart.

•3.00 p.m.
•4^0 p.m.
•6-40 p.m.

Arrwo.
•SAO p.m
•9A0 a. a
•5.45 a. m
•U0p.a

GALENA DIVISION.
Iowa Mali..—...s..........^..^............. •8.15 a.m.
Iowa Express-——.............——..— f9J5 p. m.
Freeport and Dunlelth,-.——  •9.00 a. m. 
Freeport and Dunlelth—..................... *10.00 p.m.
Dixon and Rockford Accomm'n,...... *4.00 p. m. 
Geneva and Elgin,...-..—..........    *5.30 p. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Express........................................—...—. •9.00 a.m.
Express,...................................................  »4JO p. m.
Accommodation ..................—.—•11.45 p. m.
Rosehill and Evanston Accom’n,.— 2.00 p.m.
Kenosha Accom’n, (Wells st. depot) •5.00 p. m.
Waukegan Accommodation,............ •6.00 p. m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Morning Express....... .— *5.00 a. m.
Detroit Express,.........—______•7.00 a. xu
Detroit Express,..........———.. ^635 p.m.
Detroit Express,—————'t*10L6* p. m.

TAG p-m 
640 a.m 
8.40 p. a

lU»a.m

&J9 a.m

•sw p. * 
•M .ro a_ as 
noASa-m

(TRAINS FOR C1NCXXXATI A» tariSVXLLX.)
Morning Expree*,..........-......— •s.X a. m. *11-36 a.* 
Night Express,..........^.^.^.^^.^-^ AIS p. tn. MAC p. ns 
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Dxfot cob_ Van Brno asm Sana- 

MAX STS- 
volkpo TRAINS-

Moil......... ...............
Day Expree*,........
Evening Express,.
Night Express,....

.—_______ 5Ji y an.
___________ •fUlOOp.sn. 
»m«v Vaasa.

Mail___
Express,.
Express,.
Express..

paw jvm.

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN Ka

Express, via Adrian.......— 
Night Express. via Adrian,.

MMa.m

.— •fUVwy.m

PITTSBURG. FT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO.

Day Express.. •l<Mp<*
Night Kxpre*,........—^^....^^^.^^ t^iYjvaa 7^-46 p. at 

_ (>oa CUWXXK**^ titoBURkXAS *X» K'”Srm*WJ0t
Day Express... 
Night Express.

do EDO p. m

*w Vrtti^.-....:...- 
Kankxkre Aereo* wsxfattoW 
H^PaskYraiK-.............-

ILLINOIS CENTRAL. B

* MAS p< W
> 9ou p.m 
*6.55 a. m

«
de

i i de
de

N^i Sb

Aw*a

__  **JU a. m.
^.•lAld p. m.

««.» p. m.
__ •5.55 p. m.

•1.45 p. m
*4-60 p.m

CtnUAGA BVRUNGTMN AND QUINCY. 
a»d wuL——— —- ^> •• m.

xnv*k________ __________ 12.00 p.m.
^kvreaMM4rtbMt~...........— 4.30 p. m.

• —......... 5.30 p. m.
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.

fewer™ MhlV—--•.-———-.— — 
Night KxrreMk......................................  
J c6ct ahd Wilmington Accunkodaen,

Day Repress and Mai),. 
Night Express...............  
Jolie* Acxxuumedation,.

8.10 a. m.
9.06 p. m.
5.00 p. m.

CHICAGO AND HOOK ISLAND.
.. *9.00 a. m. 
. fO.OO p. m, 
. 4.46 p. m.

4AO p. M 
6.00 a. m 
9.45 a. m 
8.30 a. m

8.45 p. m

9.6o a.ta

*4.30 p. tn
♦6.45 a. tn
0.60 a. m

•Sunday* except'd. fSaturdaya except'd. {Mondays except'd
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(Our Children
w A child la Nun; IW* *•**lh* F*"» «** ”»«kaIt 

A bM«*"^*rP\Jlr’t^ u , 
Of knowing*, "^ "»• Wf Af ’5^/ "^ « 

In ri.-hr«f*i«»*t‘<* and In ptireat hn^r
For toon ehe gwrix-rhik’ hand of death will break ft 

Frnm R* wn*k atom of life, and it ahull loo*
All power to aharm ; but If that lovely flower 

Hath a**ll*d °ne plraaure. or anhdoed otto pain,
0 who atoll my that It ha* lived in vain 1 ’*

Far tho Religlo-rhilowphicalJournal.

Catch the Sunshine.

Wave yon n*d *h* quaint old legend. 
How some thousand yrars ago

QestlsMrlM bottled sunshine, 
Remedy for human woof

TMMi yon not ’(Is worth th* trial 
n oar Jonrrwyin/ri to and fro, 

To be gentle, kind and ehearflaL 
(fathering snnahlne as w^olJI

j/»k on may, happy chlW1*»*nf 
Join th«-lr frolic, on th* l«b 

ffrar thrir Joyous ringing Inuxhter 
Catch tho ranAMb of tMrgfW.

JMo yon group *f youths and maidens, 
80044 in friendship’s holy fleet 

Each word, each look betokens gladnssO, 
Catch the sunshine from their eyes.

Pm#* beneath yon rettagn window, 
Where mother ring* sweat lullaby*

Bending o’er her slo ping cherub, 
Catch the lore light from her, aye.

fire that rfnttnr, happy fat lur, 
Cheerfill, toiling all dny loUg, 

flinging to ranks labor cheerful, 
Catch tbosnnahin# of hl* tong.

Beek the cottage of the lowly, 
Minister to want and woe;

And from gmtefnl, happy glances, 
Catch the sunshine ere you go.

When yon meet a fallen brother, 
Lend him o’er a helping hand;

Teach him bow to gather sunshine— 
Point him to the better land.

Should you meet au erring sister,
Fallen, crushed, and tempted too, 

Share with her your cherished sunshine—
Teach her to be good and true.

And when from each face the mdn<M8 
To Joyous hope line given place, 

When they whisper blessings on thee, 
Chtch the ramhine from each face.

So through all life’s checkered pathway, 
From rich and poor, from high and low;

Bo ever cheerful, over ready, 
Cherish sunshine as you go.

Then should darkening shadows gather 
O’er your pathway hero below;

You will find this blessed sOnshino 
Remedy for every woo.

Should you gather more than needful 
To cheer you in your darker hours, 

Share it with some friendless mourner, 
Tesch him its remedial powers.

When you’ve done with life’s sad dreaming, 
When the toils of life are o'er, 

Then shall angel hands mid sunshine 
Beckon to a hrlghturahore.

Enigmas, Charades, Etc.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I am composed of 17 letters.
My 1, 2,16, 11 is a small piece of money.
“ 2,15, 6, 2 is a Western State.
“ 12, 2,13 is a useful farming implement.
“ 1, 9,17, 8 is a credulous man,
“ 8,8,1, 16, 7, 18 is an herb.
U; 11, 9, 8 is a large cask.
“ id, 10, S^ T la a -hort knife.
“ 5, 8, 3, l^,ijO&pall Spanish horse.

My whole W<jrd the’last words of a dying patriot.
Isaac W. Bassett.

Little Sioux, Io A July 20,1866.
1 Answer in two weeks.

WORD PUZZLE.
I am composed of 17 letters. 
My 1 is in north, but not in south.

2
8
4

0 
7
8 
0

10
11
12
18
14
15
16
17

“ cast, but not in west.
“ poor, but not in rich.
“ oak, but not in pine.
“ love, but not In hate.
" atone, but not In rock.
“ cotton, but not in silk.
“ young, but not in old.
“ beauty, but not In homely.
“ oats, but not lu wheat.
“ corn, but not fa rye.
“ coarse, but not In fine.
“ pearl, but not In shell.
11 fall, but not In winter.
“ April,but not in May.
“ October, but not in November.
“ December, but not In January.

My whole Is the name of a great military chief*
tain.

Eagle, Wie., Aug. 7,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

Albert Bovee.

PUZZLE.
There is a lady In the land, 
Has twenty nails on every hand ; 
Five and twenty on both hands and feet, 

"' •This Is the truth without deceit.
Will some of the readers of the Religio-Philo- 

sornrCAL Journal change the punctuation so ns •
to make It read sensible ? 

Eagle, AVIs., Aug. 7,1866. Albert Bovee.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
What things Increase the more, the more you 

contract them ? Debts.
Why are the girls iq£ Missouri sweet? Because 

they arc Mo. lasses. ’ .*.. .,
What is the difference between a pretty girl and 

a night-cap? One is born to-wed and the other Is 
worn to bed.

How is it that the trees can put on a new dress 
without opening their trunks ? It m because they 
have out their, summer clothing.

What is the best way to curb a wild young man ?
To bridal him.

Why 1b a triek of legerdemain llko dcclinlngan 
offer of marriage ? Because it is a dcighl af ha-MV

Why Is a clock the most modest piece of fur* < 
niture ? Because It covers its face with Its hands.

Why Is a thief your only true philosopher ? Be
cause ho regards everything from au abstract point 
ol view, Is opposed to all notions of protection and 
is open to conviction.

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, ETC., IN NQ. 20.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma.—Reform, tlio 

only saviour of the world.

Answer In Word Pnaak.—Jxraomotlvn, 
Answer tn Transposition.-*

• TIM lf«»h rtf yonth soon pMten from the ft**, 
Th* apoll# of fancy from the mind depart*

The form may lose its symmetry and tr*^* 
But time can claim no victory o’er tho heart.

Word Puzzle woe answered by 8. H* Block, of 
St. Lonb, Mo.; Dora L., of Farmington, Midi.; 
A. F. Kenyon, of Providence, R. I.

Transposition *nawcrt<l by Cora M. Kingsley, of 
Marengo, III., right year* of nge ; Ada L., of Michi
gan • Z. T. McGinnfo, of Loami, III.; Belle Dyer, of 
Constantine, Michigan; Susie Cavis, ofRootatown, 
Ohio; Carrie A, Barker, of Appleton, Wb.; 8. H. 
Block, of St. Loub, Mo.; Dora L., of Michigan, 
and Phebe B. Dinsmore, of Chicago, III.

George Stephenson and bls son Robert.
George Stephenson, the father of railways, was 

a poor collier’s son; yet he was always a diligent 
Mudent. As he could not read, it was not bo^kt 
which ho studied, but the steam-engines of the coal
pit-, wheezy old things at heat. The whya and 
whereforee of every screw, tube, wheel, were care
fully looked Into, and his leisure moments employed 
In thbdtlnfl out Improvements. At eighteen he 
learned to read. Thia deficiency of education of 
course he never made up, only as he made It up In 
the education of bin son, whom he early put to 
school. Robert, oven when a little boy, entered 
with Interest Into hh father’s tastes, and they used 
to draw, experiment and study together. Mr. 
Stephenson’s old kitchen showed the bent of the 
mind, for It was hung aronnd with rude models of 
rhiicblnery, part- and fonnterparta of the busy 
thoughts Hint peopled hh brain, lie was fifteen 
f’eart studying his first BD.'am»engfne—‘‘Putting 
MJJy.” But It was harder to get it Into notice than 

to build It. When people raw It, they could scarce
ly believe their own eyes. A self-moving carriage 
beating a stage conch I steam out-running horse t 
England would not stand such nonsense.

At last Stephenson had an opportunity of trying 
Ills experment on a new railway between Liverpool 
and Manchester. The railway was built before the 
directors knew what to run on it. The biggest part 
had no faith in steam. The rest said there whs no 
harm in giving steam a chance to try. Proposals 
were therefore Issued for tin engine that cow’d draw 
thirty tons ten miles an hour. The conditions were 
thought to be ridiculous; and one gentleman even 
went so fur as to say he would cat a stewed whale 
for breakfast If it were ever done. You see how 
strong the prejudices of Ignorance were against It.

George Stephenson employed his son Robert to 
build the new engine. What long talks took place be 
tween father and son. The main improvement 
wanted was greater speed. Greater speed depended 
upon more steam; so how to zimm up was the rub. 
More heating surface was necessary to do it. Inven
tion was put to the test; and what did It do ? It 
run copper tubes through the boiler, through which 
the heat passed from the fire to the chimney, and 
that, yon seo, caused the water to boil and steam 
off very fast. Boilers are made precisely so now. 
High pressure engines sometimes nave one hundred 
and fifty tubes. Let the boys examine an endue 
and see this mnltitubnlar boiler, as it is called.

The engine was completed, and called the 
“Rocket.” On the appointed day five engines 
presented themselves. Thousands upon thousands 
assembled ut Liverpool to witness the trial. Mem
bers of parliament, lords, engineers, mechanics 
came from far and near. Ah, what a proud day 
was that when the little Rocket snortedand panted 
and steamed over the race ground at the rate of 
twenty-nine miles an hour. Spectators were filled 
with wonder. The performance appeared astonish
ing. The Rocket not only triumphed over the other 
engines, but it cleared the track that day for steam 
all the world over.

SucceM of any value Is only to be purchased by 
immense labor; and that price the Stephensons 
paid for it.

Speech of Mr. Fly.
One day at dinner, Tommy Blake brushed a fly 

from bis soup dbh, which flew up to the side-wall 
above him, and, taking a stand on the end of a nail, 
head downwards, we thought be made thb speech :

I came pretty near getting into hot water that 
time, thanks to Tommy, once, for saving me. 1 
have been watching that boy lately. He b a great 
chap. This morning he put on his father’s bat and 
walked about, quite proud of his big head. If he 
would notice mine, he would see that, compared to 
the body, it is much larger than bis. My eyes, too, 
though 1 cannot ifiove them around In my head as 
he does, there Is no need of It, for they are so large, 
and being*placed on the sides of my head, I can see 
in all ways, behind as well as before me.

How troublesome it must be to have all those 
things to eat with—a knife and fork, spoons and 
plates, every so many. When he finishes his dinner 
and goes away, I’ll just light down there, stretch 
out my trunk, lap the food with thu two soft, lipa 
at the end of it, and then draw it up again in an 
instant.

Tom has tried to catch me several times lately, 
and if he should, he would never sec half the queer 
contrivances there arc about my body. He wonders 
how I can tty. If his eyes were as keen as mine, he 
would see two little winglet* just back of the Joints 
of my wings, and two balancers behind them ; all 
together are so strong that I never tire, and I can 
dodge the rain-drops In a shower with no fear of 
wetting my wings. He thinks It fun to suck the 
air from a small bottle and let it bung fast to bls 
tongue. Now, I do something like that every step 
I take. Placing my feet, which arc spread out like 
palms, flat on the wall, no air can get under them 
till 1 plc use to lot It, and so I can run bead first, Lull 
first, back side downward, uny way, it mukes no 
difference.

Tom likes to make any kind of a noise; I caught 
him once, with his heud In a great barrel, culling 
us loud us he could scream. Just to hear the sound. 
And be did make something of a roar: but I cun 
drop down into tho empty spittoon in thu corner, 
and do almost as well without opening my mouth ; 
I’d do it with my wings. I heard him ask Ills 
mother once where we all came from—ho was sure 
there, were no baby-files. He never dreamed that 
when ho went through the wood-house to bring In 
chips, he passed within reach of thousands of little 
bits of eggs, hidden in tho moisture ubout old pails 
and barrels—not very nice places, I confess. By 
and by they will all come out with wings, and then 
thero arc no houses too grand to visit. We can 
feed on cake and wine, and milk, and fruits, and 
cat from tho very host dishes to bo found in town 
or country. But, to be honest, and speak the 
whole truth, as every one should, I will own that 
we have the largest circle of acquaintances and are 
always the happiest among dirty people, because 
there the least molested.

Tho Orthodox papers are making the most of 
Henry Ward Beecher’s statement of his belief in 
hell. It gives them great comfort, His soundness 
on that point atones for his unsoundness on twenty 
other Subjects. When the theological watch-dogs 
worry him he drops an old bone from his doctrinal 
haversack, which they greedily gnaw with surpris
ing relish and content, leaving him to carry on his 
Liberalizing work without molestation. His opin
ions, like the feathers of an eagle’s wing are very 
variegated ; and when he soars high up in the sun
light, ’displaying the bright, rich colors of a truly 
Cnristaln plumage, until his old companions begin 
to believe that be Is a bird of stronger pinion and 
more untamable spirit than they took him to be. 
he drops a black feather or two in their faces, and 
they rejoicingly exclaim, “ He is a raven after all.”

Parents and teachers should never put away their 
own youth. They must never cease to be youug. 
Their sympathies and sensibilities should always bo 
quick and fresh. They must bo susceptible. They 
must love that which God made the child to love. 
Children need not only government firm and mild, 
but sympathy warm and tender. So long as parents 
are the best and mo$t agreeable companions, chil
dren are comparatively sale, even in the society of 
others.

A phrenologist has been examining Quoon Victo
ria’s head. Ho said he found the bump of adhesive
ness sadly dutkdent, if It existed at all. In justice, 
howuvdft to tills gentleman we will state that the 
queen's head under examination was a postage 
stamp.

Advertising for a wife is just as absurd as It would 
bo to got measured for an umbrella.

i< '* Doctor. I want f9a to frrflMribe for m*.” The 
Andor fe*le her pula*. M There's nothin" the mat
ter, madam ; you only need fdatM ♦♦ Mow,Jost look 
fit mi fowrwe! look *4 It ! n^W, whtA doc# that 
aeedr’ ”1 think llrat u«^da rest, <uo.”

Ere, teeordlnir fa MIUoq. k^pt ri!*pe* fa Ed<n to 
hear her husband talk, 'flier' have been ffa Eve* 
•hi co.

AdvsrtUsmsnts insurt**at Twenty cents per 
Une for the first, an4 Fifteen oente per 

line for cacti • itosquent Insertion. 
Payable fr. advance.

SPIRITS’,OIL WELL.
Allan ARTESIAN #Ul, MAR CHICAGO.

| demon#(ration of •ptrif 
fholreale and retail orda 

WHJTd

them- The Artariao Weft ho 
rr. By Mrs. Adeline IMftto,

YAI BUFF CM, PoMitber, 
«'h Jdfaraon rtreef, Chicago,

If. B.—Single copies " r.t fa ■ mil for 25 ets. MZAf

NEW BOOM! JUST OUT !

HISTORY OF THE SPIRTS’ OIL WELL,
AU*

NEAR CHICAGO, 
fa which fa stated that thvArtarlan Well Is no demonstra

tion of Spirit Power.
BT MM. APSUVg BU7TUM.

Price 25 cents. For safe at (Me office. Sent by mail poet* 
pSkL C y / 

SHORTHAND.

SfX shorthand lessone, by flWt ^ *3- ■ 
Jamieson, P. 0. Drawer 4'i28^Chicago, III.

Address W. F. 
2-21-tf

TOBACCO ( 8ER8
T 08 K "that h*Mt" l»y using fiMHttgiA. Bend nd ttnaap 
11 for '‘oiptonnttoe," or Mly c-9tt for a tul/o, to Dr. Marla 
tffon, 131 W. Thirty-tEird stre> ( Mtw York, feferenca— 
Itotinor of Light Branch Office, Nkw York. 2-21-tf

DONEI^n^RAVINGS-
We have now on hand the fofl-Xhng list of boaatlfal engnr 

vlnxr, by 7. Dvnery, the dtotlnxMth^A American engraver, 
Wbfeh we will fnrulAi nt tho foU'orfog price*:

Order* by mail will require ten cent* on each engraving 
extra, for onstage and tuldra^ for the ordinary Ana, *od 
Mteea centa for the 13 by 24 Inch Area.

Om tbvueand tgeritt wanted to sei! there engravings, 
Mlirit subscribers for the Rrwv>P*n/»‘</rwjc*L Jomrtfo 
Lrma ftovacKr—wetrlt for the tex/fcWndery, advertising, 
blank printing of all Ayleu and varfotiea, and rahecriptfon* 
to the capital etock of fMw ipaporatfoe.

Specimen copies of engraving* will be farsfahed to any 
one desirow* of actio# at agenUat wluAmale peitea.

letters of Inqntry, adelreaa^i to George H. Joint, Stoeretary, 
Drawer 032S, Chicago. HI., with two three cent stamps en
closed, w»H meet with prompt fepiy, giving all neoeMary 
information. , ,
Washington, large size, lfl»24.  ............$f>50
Lincoln, - “ WX2C.~...~..,~~.------------------- J AO
Washington, 13x16........mm......*—....~u.^s.—~4..z.....  1.00
Lincoln, 13x16............      IM
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12x14.. 
Maj. Gtu. P. H. Sheridan, 12xj4- 
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thoma*, 12x14. 
General U. S Grant, lOxlL^...^ 
Hun.B. P. Chase, 12xl4 ..,JL—X 
Vice Admiral D. G. Parraxnt,.......

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM,

AO 
AO 
AO 
AO 
JO 
40

NATURE'S GREAT BARMONIZER.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDY for al! Humor* and 
Skin DiM*#e*. Neuralgia, Pi I**, Bprain*. Bum*, Bruire*, 

Cut*, Sore*, Throat Di*e*Ae*, also Weak Spine and Kidrey 
Complaint*. Thb Balaam i* the greatest natural retoedy of 
the age, containing, a* it dote, many important element* of 
life, such ** magnesia, iron, ku J ph ar, ammonia, albumen, car
bon, potaanum. soda and oxygen, and to highly charged with 
Electricity and Magnetism.

Eir Price $1.00 per bottle.
For Mie by G. 8- LACY, <iruggfet,107 Stet* street, Chicago.
E. HAYNES A CO., Proprietor*.
Agent* wanted through the Wert.

ABRAHAM JAMES, General Western Arent, 
2-17-2m “0 Washington sto-t, Chicago.

Consumption and Nervous Debility! 
W INC WEST EK’S 

HYPOPHOSPHITES; 
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

NERVOLS DEBILITY, .
And all Disorder* of the Lunar*, Nervous and 

Blood Systems.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES not only act with
PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY fa every Oafft. of pob 

monary disease, even of tho acute'kind, called “Gaixopixo 
Conauamox,” but also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY in 
all derangement* of the Nervouit and Blood Systems, such a* 
Nia Vo os Paomanox, Osmbbal Dbbiuty, Asthma, Pabalt- 
sis, Scuort LA, Ohbonio BboxcuitiS, Mibasmu*, Rickets, (in 
children); Aonafa, Dytptptia, Watting, Impaired Nutrition, 
Jtnpoocrithtd Illood, and all morbid conditions of the system 
dependent on deficiency a/ rital force. Their action la two
fold and aFBCmo; on the one Imnd, incrouing the principle, 
WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENERGY; and on the 
other, are the MOST PO WERFUL BLOOD-GENERA TING 
AGENTS KNOWN.
EVERY SUFFERER FROM DEBIUITY, 
or any Chronic Malady, by which the vital energies are de
pressed, or exhausted; and every woman who needs a NER
VOUS TONIC—an invigorator—should send for Ed~ J. 
WINCHESTER A CO.’S NEW CIRCULAR, 
complied from Db. CnCBCHUX'Hsecoad edition of his Tbkatub 
on Consumption, just published In Paris.
Prien t In 7 and 16 ox. bottle*, $1 and $2 
each. Six ainall, or Three Large, for $5.

49*Sold by all respectable Druggists; and Wholesale by 
LORD <£ SMITH, 23 Lake street, Chicago, III; and nt tho 
Sole Depot In the United States, hy the Manufacturers, J. 
WINCHESTER A CO^ 30 John stiict, N. Y.

California KwtrtA—REDINGTttN d CO., Front street
Block, Sun Francisco. 2-17-tf

THE GOLDEN TABLET.
An Infallible Neutralizer of all Superficial 

Polsons, or Virus.

allHS I* ono of thu grandest diNCoruriea In medical ■clones 
. of which tho present century can boust. It INSTANTLY 
NEUTRALIZES, DESTROYS AND RENDERS PERFECTLY 

HARMLESS EVERY SPECIES OF POISONOUS OK INFEC
TIOUS VIRUS afflicting oltlier thu external akin or Uir. internal 
mucua membrane.

The LOCATION, CHARACTER or NAME of the dtoease la of 
no importance, no that it cun be reached by WASHING, 
GARGLING, or INJECTING. TUB GOLDEN TABLET 1* A 
SOVEREIGN REMEDY for Itch, .^tt Rheum, Hirtt, Prickly 
Heal, and all other cutaneous eruptions; the poison ol Ooh. 
Ivy, Sumach; bite* of Venomous Insects; PILES in all their 
forms; Sore Lipa, Sore Eyet, Son Nippier, Old Soret, CAT A RRIl, 
Ulcerated Throat, Diptheria in ft* first stages; FEMALE 
WEAKNESSES of EVERY KIND—bi short, for every spe
cie* of Inflammation or Virulent Erwlalione and Human of 
the Internal Mucut Membrane or External Skin.

k r THJ^GOLDEN TABLET
is, from Its want Beneficent Usn, emphatically WOMAN’S 
BEST FRIEND and MAN’S SUREST SAFEGUARD. 
4$- Every adult nf Ixlhrexea will find it INDISPENSABLE 
TO THEM, a* will be better undent*-od from a perusal of tho 
CIRCULAR, which I* sent frea to all.

Phice : $1.00 per box; six boxes fi r $5.00 by mail, securely 
enveloped.

Sold by all respectable Druggists; and wholesale by LORD 
A SMITH. 23 toko street, Uuicaps Ill.; and at the Sole 
Depot in toe United States, by the Manufacturers, J. WIN-
CHESTER A CO., 36 John street, N. Y. 2-17-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
ST. ANTHONY'S FALLS, MINN.

R. T. Tit ALL* M. D,, - - -- - Proprietor* 
riMLK “ WINSLOW HOUSE” is now open for the reception 
X of invalids and boarders. Its arrangement* for light, air 
and sunshine, are uncqualed; its rooms are capable ot ao> 
commodating five hundred persons. The beautiful location, 
charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable climate, 
render this place unrivaled as a resort for persons afflicted 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Bronchial 
and Rheumatic affections, and, indeed, for all classes of in
valids. Select School Department. 217-tf

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
FIFTH EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with directions for tho Organization 
and Manaffeinent of Sunday School*, 

adapted to tho Bodies and Minds of the Young: By Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Price per copy, SO cents, 8 cent* poatag*. 
when sent by mail; ; ’ - - - ■ *•' '-' *-5-
gilt per copy, SI.

22-oot-tf

sa
88 RANDOLPH 8TEEET, CHICAGO.

Larc^wt Plano establishment In the North

weat. Wisoleaah Ware room*

ariag Plano*,?, In Mieblgan, 

Illinois, fowa and Mlaae*ota. 

gana and Melodeon* furnished

Foot <Mks
2-tW

C- C. WfUMtZ.

terms or BCBKKirno*:

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVANCE:
One Year,

CONDUCTED BY AS ABLE CORPS Of EDITORS AX* 
CONTEIEUIuEe.

LOCAL »WS DEALERS IN CHICAGO: 
fg^nfrf a Os brr^d Bkvk. next building west of tbs 

A*W X VhbM A Os, o*WW Dearborn and Madson streets. 
P,Y.$fa«ctecK Jre.R2IWrbocartre«t.

fl DO 
2.00 
3.00

ID* F^ibtohm «A» tBMri fa* above Pratpertue^rahmet, 
esui Jto*ft-* »»1 editorially, ihal^tntiltortfWrtl W 
cfa BBuare-TBn**>«il^to Jams al Sfr'ar. It wine tor- 
U^dtoi to daeir ^aimf o* Bal* of ™ papcri with Un acleer-

for “Chick

Oat the UMM »a» wi

Vaxm Ke*

All letters must be addnsaed KF. PTBUSTtfi AKU- 
(RATION, P. a Drawer SS2S. Oarage ML

Matter for psbbcatioc should he murtW «. ton mart-x. 
“Editor;” al 
“ President ;e 
“ Secretary."

Wisconsin? 

Plano*, Or- 

to reoponM-

Me parties, upon payment of a small 

■meant down and the balance fa monthly 

In* la Ilmen to. Beeond-band Plano* taken

tn part payment of new one*. Mend a* 

your name, and get a efrealar wick fall

Information' free of eharge.

Box 4373.

WILKINSON k PETERS

CHICAGO, ILL., 
Room 16 Lombard Block* Moaroe Street* 

Adjoining Post Office building.
IBA O. WILKINSON, 
217-tf

MJLTOX T. PETERS.

*. 8- BOLBXCOX.
HOLBBOOK & POMZBOr,

C/HCAGO, iLLlNQVf
Zoom Xo.a—p. 0. Box 1442. 79 Dearborn Street.

MBS. MAKY TODD, 
Clairvoyant, Clalraadfent, Psjcbonetrl^ 

and Healing Medium, 
No. 258 State Street, Chicago,

WH1 receive coll* from 9 o'clock A. M. to d P. M. 2-3Mf

MRS. M. SMITH, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, Ne. 248 South 

Tenth street, Philadelphia. Examination In person, 
$M»£by_®*fL$2-02:___________________________ 2-MKS

MRS- A. E. HILL, 
Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Telegraphic and 

Inspirational Medium,
IVO. 74 LOMBARD BLOCK*

Up four flights of stairs. Entrance at the north end of Post 
office, or from Monroe street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Office Hoort—0 A. M. to 12 if. and 1 to & P. M. 
-LYI-tf

MAGNETIC TREATMENT 
fW ME BEHEf 4AB CURE OF DISEASE.

S. ROBERTS

WILL HEAL THE 8ICK, at hi* residence, MA North 
Twelfth ■tree^FhiladelphU._______ MTAt*

MR4. J. COTTON,
C1UCCM8FUL HEALING MEDIUM, by laying on of hands, 

(no medicines given,; No. 113& E 7bth street. New York, 
near 3d Avenue,—iate of 111 Alb street. 2-lS-3m*

CLAIRVOYANT COCNEJEJU

DR. J. K. BAILEY, Psyebosnetrlst and Bwinee* Clair
voyant, may be addrereed at Quincy, Ui. Terms, #200 

and three letter stamps. 2-12-tf

MU VALENTIRE.
HRB IS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cure* diaeaae without 

the uae of medicine, by the laying on of hand*. He ha* 
met with good niece** la Wooster, Canton, Warren, and other 
parte of Unto. He will be in Newcastle, Pa-, from the first to 
the fifteenth of June; Akron, Ohio, from the fifteenth of 
June to the Orel of July. Address

DR. J. VALENTINE, 
3-11-tf_______________________________ Newcastle, Pa.

DK. H. AIJLEK,

ELECTR0PATHI8T AID HOMEOPATHIST,
(Room i,j

101 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 2 9-tf

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA.
DR. A. N. MILLER

HAS opened room* at hi* reaidetice, for healing all man
ner of diaeasea by the laying on of hand*. 2J>tf

MES. MAKY J. CBOOKKE^
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Will examine and praeeribe for all dinea.es of the human 
family, at her reaidenee,

731 State Street, Chicago.
Her motto i* “ There I* no di*«aae without a remedy.” Let 

no one, however far gone, deepair of relief. She i* certain to 
cure, whenever there i* vitality enough left in toe parent to 
build u|m)d. One examination and peeacriptiaD la, In ordinary 
case*, sufficient to cure.

tzbxb:
Examiuation*, If the patient i* pr**ent...~~..... 

u If distant, or visited in the city.
Prescription*—..............................................

If the patient is absent, the name written by the patient, a 
lock of hair; or directions where he or she may be found, is 
necessary. Office hours, from 9 to 12 and 2 to 6.

Tho following certificate from a celebrated Trance Speaker 
of Western New York is given, u a sample of many that can 
be given, because his name, residence and standing are well 
known to the readers of spiritual Journals:
To whom it may concern:

I hereby certify that I believe my life has been preserved' 
through the agency «f Mrs. G. A. S. CR00KER, under the 
following circumstance*: I had been at the paint of death 
several week* with hemorrhage of the bowel*. When at last 
the symptoms turned, I was fast going with bronchial and 
liver consumption, yet no one out of the bouse knew the 
danger. Mrs. Crooker came from Rutledge, thirty-five mile* 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for the lui.ga and liver I In three days from the 
time I commenced using the remedies, there was a marked 
change for the better; and from that time I continued to im- 
Erove till I was able to lecture. But fur this timely belp, I 

riieve I should have laid off the form in a few days more.
LYMAN C. HOWE.

New Albion, May 8,1864.

Mrs. C. desires that the scientific skeptic and the unlearned 
doubter should test her wonderfill powers and satisfy them
selves.

MBS. NELLIE PINE 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Maa permanently located at South Bond. Ind. [2-7-lyr 

D. N. HENDERSON, 
CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend calls 

and take patient* at Ui* house at Talleyrand, Keokuk co^ 
Iowa. 2&-tf

i pcr vopy, a cents
twelve copies, $8.40; 100 copies, $03; I

Address. “BELA MARSH
14 Bromfield street, Breton?*

drunkard, stopi
TIB spirit*, moved iQ ,n*wer to a prmt Jeatre. Arm 

year* since, gave tn* * Remedy for Intatpenxnet vftkh 
ha* since cured over tie Q^^.^A

It has been approved by th* Legislative ComaiftteM and 
Commended by the public. It i. hanaieaa and raa be gfrea 
Without the knowledge of the patient Bend steep for eft- 
ealar or call on C. C- Beers. M. D_ 51 Chauncey g» Bate* 
MflS^ tmd you will be aati»f^>L Slidm

ME ALLY A GOOD THING !
THE bast method for Tanning, Dr-wing atd Coforfag Fan 
A 1 —ther fltit# the latest style patterns for t*Jting Gkne 
Mitten. Vfcforinre, Muff* and Skating Cap- '
““«• •--he Hili fed State*, on the receipt of faj^ *

Addreaa 1 • . ■ MRS. f. A. LOGaw
^*l“4f ,^ • ^ Station D, New Fock Qty

PROSPECTUS 
- or

THE LITTLE BOUQUET,
Published on the I'.th day of each month, 

at Chicago, III., by theReBaio-Philo- 
nophfeal Publl*htng A**ociatlon.

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
Win b* exchufreiy devoted to r * Interest* ct 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
And will b* an eopedal advocate of 

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS 
It will eoatoin eight page*, printed upon fine, t ^ whit* 

paper, o**4balf the «fe» of the Rdigio-F’hiLntOfkunl J-waal 
or Baanrr tf Lipid, and will be rmbemahed with el- •?-!»« 
01*rtraUoM, wfefch wHJ rive ft a moat attractive •J'p’vnsce. 

It will atowwd with (bort, pithy artkies, eon triton by 
the beef writer* of the age, Bu of which will be adayto* ^ 
toe aafaMtoeart of the youthful mind to the highest •ur<i.. | 
of l re th **d good^oev. ft* vol» aim will be to begin al tfa 
fowadwCfo*, and fay a boat* of a itoble character and par, 
firiactpbta, by .r-mkatiog thoae aenthneou of virtue in Ue 
heart* of lewder children, which will bring forth rich frefa 
in mature Ufa.

ft it ti* ialta/tk* <4 the EeiigSo-PbiJMOpbical PabifaMs^ 
Aewxtetto* to p«U»h Taz Lima B*C4Ctr weekly, at u 
early a date m toe aaheeripGou Hat will justify It in so faint.

No exertion* will to spared to make it the meet 6>aitnl,r. 
paper anr poLiiaLod fur Children and l oath-

Club* of ten wUcrltes fat own year w® entitle ths o 
leaking up the el«b Co a oepy for nue y**r, free.

ChicsM, April 15,1606.

OT TEE

umLosowa jou
rnBIH WEEKLY FEW 8PA PEE win be devoted to tk, 
1 ARTE, M-na^ES, and to ttoePJJtHTALFHILWGFH I 

It will advocate the equal rights of Mm and Waaws- I: 
will plead the cause of the raring geseratwe- In fact << ■> 
tend to make oar yoarasi coawe>p«tzto& ra rfasracter—• trirzt 
of our rnaunao inubasity. and a* advemte of to* righty du
ties and interests of Ito people.

This journal will be pubiiato^ by toe

REUGIO-PHILOBOraiCAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

It will be published every Saturday at

84,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago Bl.
deception Boom No. 87 X«0snb*rd Block.

The Journal it a large gnarto, printed on good ppr vrs 
Btf* typ*- The articles, asuftly twigxao^ are tsem lbs peas « 
the meat popular axooug the liberal writers is toah faau> 
pberet.

All system*, creed* and iaatftstfoo* that ouznat stood th* 
ordeal of»scientific research, positive phUoau'ur «od «afrgx> 
esod reaaoa, will be treated with the ana**, uai ae more o«- 
sideration. from their antiquity and ge&era. MXepUMe, Itox 
a fallacy of modem date. Bdieviag that the Dense m aafato- 
ing the Human Mind to-day, Oroqpi J^ar&atL as^rraartt att. 
general intelligence, to an appreciative .' gr<aster and mm> 
sublime truths than it was capable of r^c-armg or compre- 
bending centuriea ago, so should all subject pass tto analys
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upos affairs Gaacrmnesu. 
While we stand aloof from ah partnuton, we thaE not ms- 
fate to make our journal potent in power far the advocacy 4 
the right, whether such principle* are found is thepMfam d 
a p*rty apparently in the minunty ar majority.

A large space will be devoted to Bptntnai'ffaAoaBpfay, an 
communication* from the inhabitants of the bausatr ltaa_

Communication# are solicited from any and ail who fed feu: 
they have a truth to unfold on any subject; oar right aiwayt 
being reserved to judge aAat oak ar mD am jnassn sr a- 
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